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Executive Summary
The present deliverable lies under the scope of Work Package (WP) 2 – “Preparation and Monitoring of
Demonstration Activities” and is a result of Task 2.4 – “Implementation plan”. The pivotal goal of this task
is to allow a smooth and successful implementation of the all the required hardware and software
associated with the twelve high-level use cases and seventeen primary use cases, in InteGrid’s project. In
order to achieve it, a thoroughly implementation plan is herein presented for each high-level use case and
demonstrator, addressing the functional requirements, implementation dates and local and non-functional
requirements. The leader-learner experience exchange is also rendered, paving the way to attain synergies
between the three demonstration sites. As a consumer-centred project, InteGrid depends on end-users’
active participation to achieve an effective implementation of its solutions, therefore, the identification of
engagement strategies is highlighted with a dedicated chapter.
Another crucial objective of this implementation plan is to ensure that the results will be, in a future stage,
measurable and comparable, fitting the purposes of the scalability and replicability and cost-benefit
analysis. To comply with this objective, this document presents a detailed measurement form concerning
each one of the high-level and primary use cases’ KPIs that the demonstration responsible partners intend
to compute. To wit, some KPIs presented in D1.2 were deprecated, given that they were identified in an
embryonic stage of the project and its calculation was now evaluated as either impossible or unjustified.
To promote the required interaction between demonstrators and suppliers, which would result in the
collection of information compliant with the abovementioned task objectives, different templates were
conceived for the purpose. As a result, a full implementation plan was derived, enabling a global view on
the important dates, milestones and subsequent risks. The following tables present, in a simplified fashion
(since the different solutions of each use case are not discriminated and only the lengthiest solution was
considered, given that it was deemed that to run, each use case would have to have all its hardware and
software implemented), the global implementation plan of each demonstrator.
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HLUC04 presents a singular case in terms of implementation, since all the required equipment, services and
systems were already fully deployed and are ready to run. Therefore, it is not depicted in the following
table.
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The current document also readdresses the concerns identified in the project global architecture [REF D1.1].
Therein, among this group of concerns, the ones whose nature did not enabled them to be tackled in D1.1
were pointed to other InteGrid’s tasks, with the goal of having a clear basis and memory of the topics that
shall be solved, by who and when. Part of those concerns are herein covered once again, by providing a
justification of how they are being tackled, stressing the synergies throughout all InteGrid structure. A set
of twelve concerns are dealt in this implementation plan. For some of them, given its underlying topic,
future InteGrid tasks are pointed out, since they require a sequential and complementary approach within
the project, in order to be solved.
As the backbone for saving KPI results, tracking activities and interfacing with stakeholders that will follow
InteGrid’s results, the Data Warehouse is added to this deliverable as an appendix, since this data repository
is strongly linked with the KPIs’ computation processes rendered herein. The following figure describes its
relation with the different demonstrator responsible systems, where the KPIs will be computed.
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1. Introduction
In the beginning of InteGrid’s second year, having the use cases definition completed, global architecture
established and their specifications and requirements being aligned in demonstrators’ sites, InteGrid
consortium putted hands on field implementation of those innovative features which have been profusely
described. Implementation plan, in InteGrid’s Task 2.4, comes up so, as of major importance, since it really
integrates all project's dimensions as the title speaks for itself. From grid management functions to social
engagement mechanisms, from equipment testing to core grid and market-hub services, all
implementation perspectives are described in the next sections aiming for a smooth and effective
implementation [REF GA] of equipment and processes in each demonstration site and virtual space for the
next months of the project, also assuring that results may be measurable and comparable, enabling an
accurate Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) in Work Package (WP) 7 and allowing for strengths from each
demonstrator to be transferred to the other two sites [REF GA].
Reminding InteGrid two pivotal objectives [REF GA]:
•

•

To demonstrate how Distribution System Operators (DSOs) may enable the different stakeholders
to actively participate in the energy market and to develop and implement new business models,
making use of new data management and consumer involvement approaches;
To demonstrate scalable and replicable solutions in an integrated environment that enable DSOs
to plan and operate the network with a high share of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) in a stable,
secure and economic way, using flexibility inherently offered by specific technologies and by
interaction with different stakeholders.

In order to attain the abovementioned objectives, InteGrid will run demonstration activities in three
different countries: Portugal, Slovenia and Sweden. Aiming to align all demonstration sites with project
goals and develop a common approach (where applicable), thus conceiving an implementation plan
becomes an imperative and a strategic diligence.
One will start by identifying where InteGrid use cases will be implemented.
In Figure 1, the high-level use cases(HLUC) are mapped, as in [REF D1.2]. The flag indicates where the
demonstration will take place, and their order if it is a leader or learner demonstration: first and second
flag, respectively. The number of associated primary use cases (PUC) is also rendered.
Figure 2 does the same description for PUCs.
It is important to note that for HLUC03 Ellevio will be the leader, while PUC01.3 will be realized in
Portuguese and Slovenian demonstrators. This fact is related with health diagnostic features described in
HLUC03 that will be partially applied in the Swedish demonstrator, being its PUC, concerning health
diagnostics of battery energy storage systems, to the other two.
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Figure 1: InteGrid high-level use cases demonstrators’ countries

Figure 2: InteGrid primary use cases demonstrators’ countries

Implementation plan scope extends from supply/receiving phase to commissioning of
equipment/services/systems, although details of tests can also be found in deliverables D3.1, D4.1 and
D5.1, since they are related with demonstration plan for Portuguese, Slovenian and Swedish sites,
respectively. Being end-user engagement a critical aspect for demonstration, strategies for fostering it are
also addressed in the present document, where applicable [REF GA]. Finally, relevant results are bound to
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be passed from leader site to learner site (where applicable), by applying the same Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs), although not all, due to local specificities, and also by the learners’ initiative in describing
qualitative or quantitative information that would like to receive from the leader to be implemented on its
site (e.g.: in High-Level Use Case (HLUC) 8, Elektro Ljubljana (ELub) is getting the details on how a large
energy consumer – water and wastewater company Águas do Tejo Atlântico (AdTA) – uses its flexibility, in
Portuguese demonstrator, for load capacity support of the grid or reduction of the energy bill).
This document is Task 2.4’s final output and presents a detailed implementation plan for each
demonstration site aligned with the specific objectives of the project [REF GA]. Nevertheless, this is found
at a later part of the document. High-level use cases are the grouping element so that leader and learner
sites can be compared [REF D1.2] and their evaluation can be based on the same KPIs. These KPIs will be
maintained and computed in Task 2.5, and the plans for its measurements and calculation process are
herein listed and detailed. Some KPIs presented in D1.2 were deprecated, given that they were identified
in an embryonic stage of the project and its calculation was now evaluated as either impossible or
unjustified. As an Appendix, Data warehouse (DWH) specification is presented. DWH will be the backbone
for saving 118 KPI results, to start, tracking activities and interfacing with stakeholders that will follow
InteGrid’s results, i.e., it will be a powerful dissemination and management tool.

1.1. Structure of the Document
InteGrid’s Task 2.4 results have reached a little further than what is described in the present document,
since there are results that cannot be described in words, such as team engagement, multicultural vision
and creativity. The present document structure complies with Task 2.4 description in Grant Agreement
(GA), a context for leader-learner demonstrators’ comparison, and a functional arrangement of information
for easy access. This deliverable is divided in chapters, being each chapter composed by sections and, these,
by subsections.
After describing the methodology used, during Task 2.4 for each phase during its six months’ period, the
content is split into HLUCs sections, which, by its turn, have a section for leader demonstrator and learner,
where applicable. In each demonstrator section, functional requirements for supplied equipment/functions
are presented and discussed to find if they are met on site or if there are trade-offs for their
implementation. To wit, a qualitative compliance level is assigned to each requirement.
If in that same site an installation of new equipment is to be made, out of partners supply scope, main nonfunctional requirements shall be described by the demonstration leader to assure its correct
interoperability within the system. For all equipment and services, in each site, time length for each phase
of implementation (supply/receiving, validation, installation/configuration and commissioning) will be
indicated, as well the place where action takes place. Associated Key Risk Indicators (KRIs) and other
remarks, provided by either by demo responsible partners and tools’ supplier, are presented in Annex II,
for each implementation stage of all the identified hardware and software. Case the equipment is already
on site working, these will not apply.
Going back to leader-learner group, information to be supplied from leader to learner, aiming to transfer
the strengths from the former to the latter, are described and justified.
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Chapter 5 briefly describes how the KPIs’ source data is acquired, where it is calculated and sent to DWH in
reference to the objective “detailed plan for the measurement and calculation of the KPI’s defined in WP1”,
for each demonstrator.
In chapter 6, end-users’ engagement strategy will be described, as result from discussion between
demonstration leader and other partners from the consortium. Note that separate strategies will be applied
to both leader and learner sites, given the inherent and organic differences between sites.
A section readdressing the concerns identified in [REF D1.1] is afterwards presented. Since they pack a real
important source of information and identify some risks. They are identified and grouped by demonstrator,
along with the action deployed within the present task to circumvent them.
Having gone through all the HLUCs implementation aspects, a global implementation plan is then
presented, gathering previous information and dividing it by demonstrator and in overview format. A
preliminary risk mapping, specific to each use case, is also presented, as well as the as-is achieved
percentage concerning the compliance with the listed demonstrators’ requirements.
Final remarks, addressing what was proposed and is realized, complete the document main body.
In annexes, beyond what was already herein described, the templates used to receive information from the
partners and to push for a dynamic collaboration on this process are also presented, as well as filled forms
regarding 118 KPIs calculation. Also, in annex, is placed the implementation dates of all the services that
relate with gm-hub [REF D10.7]. Finally, as previously mentioned, the DWH specification is rendered as an
appendix.
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2. Methodology
InteGrid’s implementation plan, described in current document, followed the path of previous projects
focused on smart grids, namely H2020 SENSIBLE, FP7 evolvDSO, FP7 IDE4L and FP7 DISCERN. The
experience achieved in these projects, namely for requirements structure, KPI definition and final
implementation plan, was transposed and upgraded in InteGrid’s current document, having also their
lessons learnt been integrated in this methodology. That experience regards especially planning
information presentation and KPI formulation.
Although ordinary methodology of implementation plan intends establishing actions’ order to achieve the
conditions for demonstration, in InteGrid, it intends also, in one hand, to guarantee that results are
measurable and comparable, enabling an accurate CBA in WP7 and, on the other hand, to allow for the
different demos to come together and exchange experiences [REF GA].
In this sense, general objectives of the implementation plan are the following:
•

•
•
•

Have a detailed plan for each demonstrator, including:
1. Installation and configuration of equipment and/or systems;
2. Strategies for fostering end-user engagement where applicable;
3. Detailed plan for the measurement and calculation of the KPIs;
Promote discussion among demonstration leaders and technology providers;
Have results measurable and comparable for accurate CBA in WP7;
Allow for the different demonstrators to come together and exchange experiences.

Having the objectives identified, the proposed methodology main steps will address each one of them. The
followed methodology is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Methodology steps addressing implementation objectives
Objectives
STEPS
Lecture review
Ask for updates on
main technical
requirements
defined on use cases
templates, targeting
demonstration field
conditions
Identify concerns
from partners
Organize workshops
in each
demonstration site,
promoting on site
discussion
Refine requirements
based on inputs
from the workshops
Define strategies on
each site for
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Promote
Have results
discussion
measurable
among demo. and comparable
Plan to measure/
leaders and tech. for accurate CBA
calculate KPI
providers
in WP7

Detailed plan for each demonstrator
Installation &
configuration of
equipment

Strategies for enduser engagement

Exchange
experiences
between
demonstrators
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Objectives
STEPS
fostering end-user
engagement
Ask each use case
learner to address
use case leader on
inputs to replicate
demonstration
Ask use case
demonstrators to
decide which KPI
should be kept or
discarded
Formulating KPI:
demonstration
leaders with use
case authors
Find agreement
from WP6 leader to
implement KPI
storage on DWH
Ask for ratification
from WP7 and WP8
leaders on chosen
KPI and information
about additional
ones
Risk assessment

Promote
Have results
discussion
measurable
among
demo.
and
comparable
Plan to measure/
leaders
and
tech.
for
accurate
CBA
calculate KPI
providers
in WP7

Detailed plan for each demonstrator
Installation &
configuration of
equipment

Strategies for enduser engagement

Exchange
experiences
between
demonstrators



































When putting the methodology on the field, the mentioned steps had to receive the contributions from
other tasks, so Task 2.4 has built a framework for HLUCs implementation, which is depicted in Figure 3.
Each displayed task follows the description stated in [REF GA].
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WP6

WP1

T6.1
T6.2

T1.1

T1.2

KPI calc.

T1.4

3rd party
equipment

T2.1
T2.2

T3.1
WP3
T4.1

T2.3

Supply

WP2

Validation

Endusers

Leader
demo

Learner
demo

Storing
KPI in
DWH

Installation

WP4
Commissioning
T5.1
WP5

+

T6.4
WP6

Implementation phases
Figure 3: InteGrid’s implementation framework
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3. Conducted work
There was not much deviation from methodology to conducted work. The differences occurred for practical
reasons, for minimizing some delays concerning assets location; end-users’ engagement strategies that in
some cases, instead of being accomplished for each site, had to be carried out in geographical groups; also,
KPI selection, formulation and storage in DWH had some more iterations than expected.
The work realized was divided into three phases, which followed the methodology, but had specific
objectives and aimed to optimize the outputs from each demonstrator, as next described:
1. Introduction phase
• Review of implementation plan of previous projects, and risk analysis practices for
enterprise project phase;
• Summary of applicable results from WP1, previous tasks from WP2 and WP6, especially
requirements from use cases and engagement strategies for end-users;
• Issue of a template, named “Preparation sheet”, to characterize implementation
requirements and concerns from the partners, having as final objectives to anticipate risks
and capability needs and clarify concepts and ideas.
2. Discussion phase
• Workshops were held in each demonstration site with the following objectives:
o Promote the discussion among demonstration leaders and the technology
providers, to clarify concerns and in situ requirements;
o Characterize demonstrator leader’s baseline for each use case;
o Promote, in a smooth way, exchange of experiences between demonstration
leaders and learners;
• Each workshop results were taken, converting concerns into requirements, refining time
line of implementation and adding not foreseen elements;
• A template, named “Final template”, was issued for each high-level use case and, among it,
for each demonstration site, which became an interactive tool between demonstration
leaders and technology providers. It included the following sections:
1. Installation and configuration of equipment and/or systems timeline, local and
requirements;
2. Strategies for fostering end-user engagement, where applicable;
3. Information need to export from use case leaders to learners [REF D1.2], where
applicable;
• Meetings were scheduled in some cases between partners and EDP CNET, for template
clarifications. Other meetings took place between supply partners and demonstrators to
settle field requirements and implementation timing;

•
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3. Commitment phase
• A KPI template was issued for demonstration leaders to fill it for each of the KPI above
confirmed. In some cases, demonstration leaders asked for help from partner who defined
the KPI;
• The level of agreement between demonstration leaders and technology providers on
equipment/software tools’ requirements was not total in some cases;
• Evaluation of each use case implementation timeline, equipment and resources constraints
was done and alternatives were proposed in some cases;
• End-user engagement strategies were refined in some cases, based in [REF D1.4]
recommendations, where applicable;

•

A first assessment of implementation risks was also made.

Intro.

Discussion Commitment

The visible intermediate outputs of Task 2.4, illustrated in Figure 4, translate its lifetime evolution along the
three mentioned phases.

D2.4
issue

Portuguese
Slovenian
Swedish
site workshop site workshop site workshop

Planning and
engagement
strategies
Systems’ list
requirements

Preparation sheet issue

M13
Discussion
forum

M14

Final adjustments to
end-users targeted and
due dates
Use cases KPI
formulation

T1.2 KPIs’ refinement

M15

M16

M17

M18

Support
document

Figure 4: Course of implementation methodology

3.1. Most significant facts
During the introduction phase, from January to mid-March 2018, a Preparation sheet for the planned
workshops was released. This enabled to start revising the requirements [REF D1.2] and each partner to
present its concerns. There was a file for each combination of HLUC+demonstrator+partner involved,
although partners could contribute to other demonstrator and HLUC where they had no active participation
during demonstration. The information in this process totalized 187 concerns, besides the revised
functional requirements.
From end of February to end of March 2018, already in discussion phase, workshops took place in each
demonstrator.
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In the Portuguese demonstrator, a two days meeting occurred: On 27th February, a forum to discuss every
critical and high-level importance concern turn most of partners’ concerns into requirements; on the 28th
February, a technical visit to Valverde, Évora site, led to exchange of knowledge among partners. E.g. it was
possible to start the discussion between EDP Distribuição (EDPD) and INESC TEC on how HLUC02 will use
the existent equipment and integrate the Low Voltage (LV) control tool. Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan (KTH)
had the opportunity to contact with a different reality that from Stockholm, were HLUC11 will be
demonstrated, and could get some insights on how former H2020 SENSIBLE project’s consumer
engagement strategy worked out. SAP had contact with some field equipment that will generate data which
will be processed and sent to Grid and Market Hub (gm-hub), supported in SAP Cloud, and calculated as
part of KPI terms.

Figure 5: Portuguese demonstrator, discussion forum

Figure 6: Portuguese demonstrator workshop.
Visit to Valverde, storage equipment, Évora, Portugal (addressing HLUC02)1

1

Photo taken form Diário do Sul public video at https://youtu.be/j_vdbaFiffA @03:37
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In the second workshop, held in Ljubljana, on 8th March, concerns regarding HLUC01, 05, 08 and 12 were
addressed. The discussion involved the partners having participation in Slovenian demonstrator: ELub,
EDPD, Ellevio, EDP CNET, INESC TEC, cyberGRID and Austrian Institute of Technology (AIT). The consortium
visited a storage system supporting a Virtual Power Plant (VPP), in the scope of HLUC12, which let EDPD, as
a learner, to have a first contact with ELub reality and ask the first questions. The visit let also INESC TEC
clarify some doubts with ELub about the use and integration of its forecast systems.

Figure 7: Discussion on concerns and requirements, during Slovenian demonstrator workshop, Ljubljana

In Swedish demonstrator, on 21st and 22nd March, the focus was both in consumer engagement and health
monitoring. EDPD took the opportunity, as HLUC11 learner, to contact locals and have their feedback at T0
survey [REF D1.4] (before HLUC11 implementation). SAP could visit primary and secondary substations,
having contact with the equipment which is the data source for the preventive maintenance tool, as part
of HLUC03. INESC TEC could also take the opportunity to clarify how some of HLUC09 requirements will be
fulfilled in Swedish demonstrator.

Figure 8: Discussion on concerns and requirements, during Swedish demonstrator workshop, Stockholm
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Figure 9: Swedish demonstrator workshop. Visit to one of Secondary Substations in Jaktgatan, Stockholm, Sweden

From the end of March to beginning of April 2018, a file for each HLUC+demonstrator was issued, compiling
all the information updated in the workshops and results from occurred discussions between partners. This
was named Final template, which is available in Annex I. The file sections comprised: new
equipment/systems/services functional requirements; the duration of each implementation phase for each
equipment/systems/service, when applicable; non-functional requirements for stand-alone equipment
that would be needed to be implemented, although not as core equipment; end-user engagement
strategies and finally a section for information that each use case learner intended to receive from the use
case leader. This became the main discussion tool between demonstrator partners and technological
partners following the flow of information depicted below.

Figure 10: Main Interactions flow between partners using the Final template
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While the abovementioned interactions were taking place, a template describing all the KPIs gathered in
Task 1.2 was released for demonstrators’ approval, signalling those which were to be kept.
The process of improvement, started with Task 2.4, will continue until the end of the project so further
developments mainly in the outputs are expected aiming the good of the project. Those already reached
are described in the next section.

3.2. Main outputs
During its timespan, Task 2.4 has received as inputs contributions from the following tasks: 1.1, 1.2, 1.4,
2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 4.1, 5.1, 6.1, 6.2, as displayed in task’s framework.
Task 2.4 two main outputs have been addressed in the following manner within InteGrid:
Table 2: Use of Task 2.4’s outputs

Outputs of Task 2.4

Tasks using outputs

Global and demonstration sites’
implementation plan

3.2, 3.3, 4.2, 5.2, 7.1, 8.2.2

KPIs refined from task 1.2

2.5, 3.3, 3.4, 4.3, 4.4, 5.3, 5.4, 7.2, 8.3

The global implementation plan is described and illustrated in chapter 8, and intends, not only to present
what will be the timeline for implementation in InteGrid, but also to provide follow-up from use case leaners
to use case leader, which will reinforce the bonds of knowledge within the consortium.
KPIs will be the most visible output of the use cases demonstration. The mentioned KPI refinement
consisted in re-evaluating their use and applicability for demonstration proof, as well their formulation with
demonstration leaders together with the partners that have enunciated these KPIs. Two levels of KPIs, with
different goals, will be running:
•
•

KPIs oriented to the HLUCs, in order to measure demonstrator’s objectives;
KPIs targeting the Primary Use Cases (PUCs), to evaluate functions’ performance and applicability.

All the KPIs that will be calculated in the demonstrators’ premises will be sent to the data warehouse (DWH).
In Task 2.5 their outputs will be worked-out for consultation and analysed transferring strengths from one
demonstrator to the other. In Task 6.4, measures will be taken to maintain the system working properly.
Preliminary implementation risk assessment was performed in chapter 8, helping to foresee
implementation difficulty. This macro information is complemented with KRI whose signalling enables
micro control of every information phase for each asset2.

2

KRI activated means target was not reached on time.
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4. HLUC-specific Implementation Plan
This section covers the implementation plan of InteGrid’s twelve HLUCs, considering either leader or learner
roles. For each HLUC, the presented information follows the same flow:
1) brief general introduction addressing its scope, objectives and PUCs, as well as a summary of the
interactions between suppliers and demonstrators, referring the solutions provided;
2) demonstration requirements identified by the suppliers and, in some cases, demonstrators;
3) chronogram for implementation of the solutions listed in the previous subsection (and, in some cases,
the following subsection), with the expected dates and associated implementation sites rendered for the
four implementation stages – Supply/Receiving, Validation, Installation/Configuration and Commissioning;
4) non-functional requirements of some of the solutions presented in the previous subsections, as well as
for other stand-alone equipment.

HLUC introduction
Scope
Objectives

PUCs

solutions

Suppliers

Demonstrators

Demonstration requirements
requirements

Suppliers

Demonstrators

compliance level

Plan for implementation / Non-functional requirements
Supply/
Receiving

Validation

Expected dates

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

Requirements

Local

Figure 11: HLUC-specific implementation plan structure
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Although the engagement strategies were asked in the template covering Figure 11, it was decided to
present them in a separated chapter (see chapter 6).
As mentioned in chapter 1, the pivotal goal of Task 2.4 is to set up a project-global implementation plan to
lay the ground to a successful demonstration in WP3, WP4 and WP5, by identifying the conditions that must
be ensured and its associated level, among others.
All the demonstration leaders will have, as stated further in this chapter, one or more consortium partners
providing them with hardware and/or software solutions required to demonstrate the use cases – PUCs or
HLUCs - under their responsibility. Table 3 sums up the information displayed henceforth, by identifying,
per HLUC and demonstrator, the suppliers and the demonstrators, as well as the solutions that will be
implemented.
Table 3: InteGrid to-be-implemented solutions

HLUC

Demonstrator

Portugal

Multi-period Optimal Power
Flow (OPF)
Load/RES forecasting
Forecast (load and
production) service
Advanced Distribution
Management System (ADMS)
– PowerOn Advantage
Data Broker (Geographic
Information System (GIS) –
Distribution Management
System (DMS))
Forecasting solution

Slovenia

Multi-period OPF
Load allocation/Power Flow
(PF)
Load/RES forecasting
Server with installed INESC
TEC prediction tools

01

02

Solution

Portugal

Supplier

Implementer

LV State Estimation
Load/RES forecasting
LV Control
Power converters
Medium Voltage (MV) Grid
Storage batteries

03

Portugal
Home Storage batteries
(sonnenBatterie)
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HLUC

04

Demonstrator

Solution

Slovenia

LV battery storage system
(SCiBTM)

Sweden

Predictive maintenance tool

Sweden

N/A

Supplier

Implementer

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Portugal
05

Traffic Light System (TLS)
Slovenia

06

Portugal

Connectivity and access
conditions
Registration/authentication
and deleting account in the
gm-hub
Login and logout in the gmhub
Service “Download My Data”
Service “Share My
Consumption Data”
Contracted Power Feedback
Mechanism
Traffic Light Concept
Flexibility exchange to support
grid operation
Alarms about high
consumption patterns
Provide means to create a
new service, enroll into a
service and search a service

07

Portugal

N/A

Portugal

Energy optimisation of
energy-intensive processes
Demand response under
emergency grid operation

Slovenia

N/A

Portugal

Home Energy Management
System (HEMS) prototype

08

09
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HLUC

Demonstrator

Solution

Supplier

Implementer

N/A

N/A

Power converters

10

Sweden

HEMS prototype

Portugal

N/A

Portugal
11

LocalLife
Sweden

Portugal

Technical VPP

12
Slovenia

Commercial VPP

Some of the above HLUCs will not target equipment, systems, tools or services implementation. This can
be a consequence of different factors, such as the inherent characteristics of the use case, the status of the
development of its methodology, etc.
To each functional requirement listed throughout this chapter is assigned a colour, identifying the
qualitative degree of fulfilment ensured by the demonstrator leader to the suppliers (or vice versa), with
the following meaning:
•

: total compliance

•

: partial compliance

•

: no compliance.

This qualitative attribution of a compliance level is applied henceforth.
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4.1. HLUC01: Operational planning (from hours to
week-ahead) of MV distribution network to prebook available flexibility
The present HLUC targets the short-term management of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) to solve grid
constraints and to optimize network operation in different locations and periods, enabling the DSO to use
not only internal flexible resources (DSO-owned equipment, like On Load Tap Changer (OLTC) and storage
systems), but also external flexibility (residential prosumers, industrial consumers, among others). It will be
demonstrated in Portugal and Slovenia, by EDP Distribuição and Elektro Ljubljana, respectively, being the
former the leader and the latter the learner, according to the 3L (leader, learner and listener) methodology
followed in InteGrid [REF D1.2].
Two PUCs were derived from HLUC01, namely:
•
•

PUC01.1 – Reserve distribution flexibility offers to solve constraints detected in operational
planning and optimize MV network operation
PUC02.1 – Estimate the operating conditions of the MV network in real-time

In order to endow the DSO with the ability to plan the MV distribution network and, subsequently, prebook available flexibility, a set of tools and equipment is needed. Table 4 summarily presents the referred
required hardware and software, which will be supplied either by INESC TEC or General Electric to EDP
Distribuição and Elektro Ljubljana.

Table 4: HLUC01 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Portugal

Slovenia

Equipment/service/system

Supplier

Implementer

Multi-period OPF
Load/RES forecasting
Forecast (load and production)
service
ADMS (PowerOn Advantage)
Data Broker (GIS – DMS)
Forecasting solution
Multi-period OPF
Load allocation/Power Flow
Load/RES forecasting
Server with installed INESC TEC
prediction tools

Both forecasting solutions from INESC and GE will be tested in the Portuguese demonstrator, in order to
allow a comparison of their accuracy.
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4.1.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
The Portuguese demonstration will be located in Mafra area, around 40 km from Lisbon, where a 10 kW
MV network is running with a total of 12 782 clients. Municipality of Mafra was chosen as the site for
HLUC01 since it has a significant penetration of renewable generation and real voltage and power
constrains, expected to be smoothed within InteGrid lifespan. Mafra demonstration site is fully
characterized in [REF D3.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Portugal.

4.1.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 5 presents the conditions required by the suppliers (INESC TEC and General Electric) that HLUC01
WP3 leaders must comply with in order to successfully implement and demonstrate the respective
solutions. The compliance level, provided by the demonstrator leader (EDP Distribuição), is also rendered.
Table 5: HLUC01 PT functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Multi-temporal
OPF

InteGrid

Functional requirements

Information about
network topology
(“normal
topology)

Compliance level

Access to information about
topology changes for the next
hours (e.g., planned maintenance
actions)

This information
will not be
available, since the
demonstration activities
will occur in periods
without scheduled
maintenance work

Information about the electrical
characterization of all the lines and
transformers

This information
will be transferred
through a Common
Information Model (CIM)
file.
Case there is some missing
or wrong information
coming from the GIS, the
OPF will be affected

The formats for electrical networks
information exchange must be
compliant with International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)
CIM standard for electricity version
14 or later - according to the
Extensible Markup Language (XML)

Only CIM
compliance
confirmed by GE. If a
topology change in
between updates is
missing and the results are
consequently clearly
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Equipment
/service
/system

Functional requirements
specification standard format
version 1.0 or later (e.g. ENTSO-E
CIM Profile 1 based on IEC CIM
UML14 or CGMES v2.4 based on IEC
CIM UML16, being the latter the
preferred option)

Information about
controllable
devices (OLTC and
capacitor banks)

InteGrid

Compliance level
affected, an additional
update may be performed

Network updated on a regular basis
(e.g., every month)

Only one off-load
massive import will
be done. Should
the network need an
update at a specific
moment in time, a
complete replacement of
the demonstrator area
could be theoretically
done in the ADMS. It will
also be possible to
perform manuel updates
in the ADMS, in order to
reflect network updates
and run OPF test

Technical network constraints (e.g.
voltage/branch flow limits)

Voltage must
comply with EN
50160. The current limits
can be obtained from the
GIS, through a CIM file

Characteristics and flexibility (e.g.,
number of tap positions)

Only capacitor
banks will be used,
whose characteristics can
be downloaded from the
GIS, through a CIM file.
This solution has an
associated low scalability,
since only two levels of 3.4
MVAR can be activated

GA 731218
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Equipment
/service
/system

Functional requirements

Normal operating schedule

Load/RES
forecasting

InteGrid

Compliance level
This information
will be
communicated through a
spreadsheet file and it
should not change during
the demonstration
activities. The import will
be manual, given the low
amount of information

PV busbars with the specified voltage magnitudes (e.g.
High Voltage (HV) and MV industrial consumers)

No PV busbars
with specific
voltage needs were
identified within the demo
site

Integration with an ADMS: communicate remote setpoints: existence of a platform or other communication
infrastructure that allows the DSO to send remote
control set-points that define the operating point of
DSO-owned assets or re-route the control set-points
information for implementation over external resources

DSO-owned
resources will be
controlled
through EDPD Supervisory
Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA), by an
operator. The activation of
external resources will be
done via an unbundle
flexibility activation tool
responsible for the
bidirectional
communication between
the ADMS and the gm-hub

Access to active and reactive
power measurements from

The information
will be
transferred using data
from the BI SCADA
infrastructure, via data
lake, with a 15 minutes’
refresh rate

HV/MV substations

GA 731218
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Equipment
/service
/system

Functional requirements

MV/LV substations

Information
retrieved from
EDPD metering database.
Solely information from
MV/LV substations with
connected power sources
will be provided

RES power plants

Information can
be obtained
through connection to the
SCADA and acquired
locally in the
interconnection relay

Update of historical data every hour [ideal] or every day
[minimum]

BI SCADA historical
data can be
delivered from a 30
minutes’ interval up to 2
hours

Access to numerical weather predictions

Information will be
presented in
InteGrid Data Lake

CIM Data available from GE Data Broker

CIM data will be
made available
through GIS export

Infrastructure specifications addressed by GE

GE will deploy
virtual machines,
provided by EDPD, sized
for this project

Access to active power
measurements from:

The information
will be transferred
using data from the BI
SCADA infrastructure, with
a 15 minutes’ refresh rate

ADMS
(PowerOn
Advantage)

Forecasting
solution

InteGrid

Compliance level

HV/MV substations (net
load)

GA 731218
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Equipment
/service
/system

Functional requirements

MV/LV substations (net
load)

Information
retrieved from
EDPD metering
database. Solely
information from MV/LV
substations with
connected power sources
will be provided

RES power plants
(aggregated per type of
generation, per HV/MV
substation)

Information can be
obtained through
connection to the SCADA
and acquired locally in the
interconnection relay

In order to compute the net load forecast, GE must have
access to RES power plant forecasts (aggregated per
type of generation, per HV/MV substation or per MV
production facilities). In case the energy mix of the MV
production facilities does not cover all types of DG units
locally connected to the distribution network, the power
or energy measurements can be aggregated per
reference producer and type of production

No RES-oriented
forecasts will be
provided. All forecasts will
be calculated using
InteGrid tools and based
in actual and historic
measurements

All data is given in advance: the intention is to have
access to the needed data before the forecasting
requests. That is, instead of launching a training and
prediction upon a request reception, the goal is to have
the required data retrieved periodically, so that the
training is performed independently of the requests.

Data will be made
available in the
data lake. Therefore, the
information will be
available before the
activation Since HLUC01
will be tested in a
predefined period, GE
could prepare the ADMS
and guarantee its training
before the occurrence of
each test

Historical data not “including” user intervention such as
curtailment or load shedding

This information
will be available in
InteGrid data lake

Knowledge of the (definitive
view of the) electrical

InteGrid

Compliance level

HV/MV substations
MV/LV substations
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Equipment
/service
/system

Functional requirements
network (given through
Comma-Separated Values
(CSV) or CIM files):

Generation units (at least
Photovoltaic (PV) parks,
with Geographic
Information System
(GPS) coordinates, peak
nominal power, type of
resource, HV/MV
substations the gen.
units are connected to)

Compliance level

CIM files with this
information will
be provided

Topology

Update of historical data every hour [ideal] or every day
[minimum]

Metering data can
be available with
a daily refresh rate of 15
minutes. SCADA
measurements can be
delivered from 30 minutes
to 2 hours after
data/measurement
acquisition

Possibility to use a “load allocation” functionality to
allocate computed net load forecasts to nodes deeper in
the electrical network (from ADMS)

Embedded GE
Load Allocation
module will be used

Access to numerical weather predictions (preferred NWF
providers: 1) NOAA GFS model; 2) Arpege 250 Meteo
France; 3) ECMWF)

EDPD weather
information main
source cannot be used
within InteGrid scope due
to contract limitations.
EDPD is still finding a
solution

GE-provided forecasting solution requires a set of data to generate forecasts. A general risk lies, therefore,
on the availability, type and quality of the received information. More concretely, it is assumed that the
time series are regular and time-stamped: an eventual lack of these measurements may result in inaccurate
forecasts, or even in no forecasting values at all. A mitigation plan could to be add extra algorithms in order
to regularise the data.
In the event of not getting net load measurements at the primary substation, at the head of the feeder or
sampled power tele-measurements of the MV production facilities, the solution to put in place will have to
use other data, especially the net load values (measurements or real-time Dispatcher Power Flow (DPF)

InteGrid
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calculation results) per MV load points. If this data is not available, then the risk will be the impossibility to
produce forecasts.
Other risks are associated to this forecasting solution:
•
•

Lack of receiving measurements for some days will imply the risk of generating inaccurate forecasts.
A mitigation action would be to extend the training set when learning;
Lack of receiving weather forecasts for some days will imply the risk of generating inaccurate
forecasts. If weather forecasts are missing for more than a day, then the solution will not be able
to generate power forecasts (PV or load).

GE has identified a solution, and a set of associated requirements, that is not presented in the above table
– the Data Broker (GIS – DMS) -, since the compliance level was provided by itself, and not by EDPD, as
follows:
Table 6: HLUC01 PT functional requirements, regarding Data Broker (GIS – DMS)

Equipment
/service
/system

Equipment /service /system conditions

Existing GIS data with available topological
information

GE confirmed EDPD
systems hosting current
GIS environment

New or existing server(s) for running the Broker
according to GE infrastructure specifications

New server(s) and storage
provided by EDPD, and
already up and running.
Virtualisation possible for running
the Broker. Nevertheless,
performance issues may occur
(e.g. exporting a specific data set
is taking too long). In such a case,
extra servers could be required to
export all the required data in the
final execution

Performance for the export process should be
good enough to get all required data imported
into the ADMS in a reasonable period

Virtualisation possible for
running the Broker, but it
could have performance issues;
for example, exporting a specific
set of data is taking too long. In
such a case, extra servers could
be required to export all required
data in the final execution. Also,
the export is going to be done in

Data Broker
(GIS – DMS)

InteGrid

Compliance level
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Equipment
/service
/system

Equipment /service /system conditions

Compliance level
different steps, starting from HV,
following with MV and finally LV

The demonstrator, that is, EDP Distribuição, highlighted a set of requirements, concerning two of the
solutions provided by the two suppliers, namely the ADMS and the forecast service yield in Table 5.
Therefore, in this table, the solution conditions were stipulated by the demonstrator and the compliance
level by the suppliers (and, for the last requirement, by EDPD itself), oppositely to what was presented in
the other tables.
Table 7: HLUC01 PT functional requirements, identified by EDPD

Equipment
/service
/system

ADMS
(PowerOn
Advantage)

InteGrid

Equipment /service /system conditions

Compliance level

CIM data loader or interface to GIS

GE: possibility to import and
export information in CIM15
format confirmed. The Support for
CIM16 can be provided in Q3 2018.
The fact that the CIM profiles may
not match is a risk. It will be
mitigated through an early exchange
of CIM models between involved
parties

Implementation of INESC OPF Algorithms

INESC: a Hypertext Mark-up
Language (HTML) form will be
provided for the activation of the
OPF, external to the ADMS

Connection to gm-hub to retrieve flexibility
market offers (cost included)

A tool will be deployed to
ensure connection between
the ADMS and the gm-hub. This
unbundle flexibility activation tool
will be responsible for the
bidirectional communication with
the gm-hub. That is, it will retrieve
the required information from the
gm-hub and send the activation setpoints
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Equipment
/service
/system

Equipment /service /system conditions

Compliance level
INESC: requirements covered
by the Multi Temporal (MT)OPF

The OPF should run automatically for all time
frame periods every 3 hours

GE: OPF can be initiated by timer on
ADMS server. Results’ indication can
be available by alarm in the same
system
INESC: requirement covered
by the MT-OPF

The user can also request the computing of
the OPF for all time frames period

The constrains can be edit by the user (i.e.
voltage constrains shall be identified if actual
voltage is +/- X% the nominal voltage, being X
configurable)

Should present the user with a merit (cost
related) ordered table containing both
internal (tap changes, capacitor banks, circuit
breaker operation) and external flexibilities
(DER or consumer flexibility offer) after a
constrain is detected in a certain time frame

GE: optimisation for the whole
network could be requested, but will
not consider “what if” situations.
Users will invoke HTML form
provided by the MT-OPF to initiate
study covering the full network area
INESC: the MT-OPF allows the
configuration, but only for the
overall grid (not node by node). This
node by node configuration should
be made in the ADMS
INESC: a cost and operatorbased merit is available in the
MT-OPF. The operator can change
the operator-based merit order,
while the cost merit order is defined
with cost calculations formulas for
the DSO devices and by the offers
from the Flexibility Operators (FOs)
in the gm-hub. A Graphical User
Interface (GUI) or an HTML form will
be provided together with the OPF
GE: a HTML report will be shown
from the ADMS

InteGrid
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Equipment
/service
/system

Equipment /service /system conditions

The table referred before will be used to prebook the external flexibility to be used. After
the user makes its choices, an
order/command shall be send to gm-hub so
the flexibility can be pre-booked

15 minutes prior to the flexibility activation,
an additional OPF should be performed, with
actual data, to allow to validate the activation
of flexibility. After validation, an activation
signal should be send to gm-hub so the
flexibility can be activated

This 15 minutes prior validation should
consider the most actual metering data
available. It is being considered the
installation of equipment in secondary
substations (a % of installations in Mafra’s
grid) and clients/DER sites to acquire more
frequent voltage and current measurements.
These measured values should be accessed
with forecast values to ensure accurate
validation and forecast algorithm optimization

If, in the merit ordered table, the less costly
solution(s) was(were) not chosen, the user
must input the reason for that decision/action

InteGrid
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Compliance level
INESC: a HTML report will be
created with the flexibility
activation order and the associated
set-point file
GE: ADMS will show a HTML report
with a “send” button, enabling the
sending of set-points to the gm-hub.
Both the file and the report will be
delivered by INESC
INESC: the MT-OPF is able to
run a close to real-time
assessment with actual data (if
available)
INESC: this is possible if the
Load Allocation module
requirements are fulfilled. The OPF
API includes a “Validate
Optimisation” function that returns a
Boolean indicating the solution’s
validity.
EDPD: metering data will be available
in InteGrid data lake and a
connection between ADMS and the
data lake is being designed.
Regarding the information transfer
inside ADMS, this system has SOAP
messages and standard interface to
receive real time measurements.
Related documentation has been
shared with EDPD
GE: available in the OPF GUI
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Equipment
/service
/system

Forecast (load
and
production)
service

Equipment /service /system conditions

Compliance level

Must contain a table with the costs of using
internal flexibility so the ordered merit table
can be generated

INESC: cost calculation
formulas are considered for
the DSO-internal resources

External service

INESC: it can run in an
external server if EDPD allows
transference of metering data to
external servers.
EDPD: will purchase servers to hold
this information internally.

Should receive and compute meteorological
information

INESC

Must be considered an interface/service to
share the metering information

EDPD

4.1.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The characterization of the solutions presented in Table 5 and Table 6, with regards to implementation’s
dates and place, are presented in the following figures.

Supply/Receiving
July 2018

INESC TEC
premises

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

September
2018

January 2019

DNV GL/INESC TEC
premises

Commissioning
February 2019

EDPD central systems (internal servers)

Figure 12: Multi-temporal OPF
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Supply/Receiving
July 2018

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

December
2018

January 2019

INESC TEC premises

Commissioning
February 2019

EDPD internal servers
Figure 13: Load/RES forecasting

Supply/Receiving

Validation

June 2019

June 2019

EDPD/GE
premises

Installation/
Configuration
July 2019

Commissioning
August 2019

EDPD dispatch centre

Figure 14: ADMS (PowerOn Advantage)

Supply/Receiving
September 2018

EDPD/GE
premises

Validation
November
2018

Installation/
Configuration
n.a.

Commissioning
December 2018

EDPD premises

EDPD premises

Figure 15: Data Broker (GIS - DMS)

The supply and validation of the Forecasting solution, presented in Figure 16, will be composed by two
stages: in a first moment, they will occur as outlined in Figure 16, with the goal of providing a first live
version; the ultimate deployment will, although, take place in May 2019 (Supply/Receiving) and June 2019
(Validation).

InteGrid
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Validation

Supply/Receiving

Installation/
Configuration

December
2018

November 2018

Commissioning
August 2019

July 2019

GE premises

EDPD internal servers
Figure 16: Forecasting solution

GE also provided the implementation plan concerning the interface between the ADMS and the gm-hub, as
depicted in Figure 17.

Supply/Receiving

Validation

June 2019

June 2019

Installation/
Configuration
July 2019

Commissioning
August 2019

EDP Distribuição premises
Figure 17: Interface between the ADMS and the gm-hub

4.1.1.3. Non-functional requirements
Table 8 expresses the non-functional requirements, identified by GE, that shall be respected by the
demonstration leader, regarding the Data Broker, the ADMS.
The left column presents the requirements and the right one the stages to which that requirements applies,
through highlighting the applicable stage(s). This should be considered throughout all the document.
Table 8: HLUC01 PT non-functional requirements

Data Broker
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Server for running the Data Broker
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Extra servers required in case of performance Validation
issues
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Remote access to GE team at EDPD premises
Validation

InteGrid
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Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

ADMS
Separate Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) to be
signed off to be allowed to implement solution
configurations at GE premises (UK): MV and LV
network of the three selected areas will be loaded
in the ADMS at GE premises

Server for running ADMS

Remote access to GE team at EDPD premises

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Forecasting solution

Server for running the forecasting solution

Remote access to GE team at EDPD premises

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Case the servers mentioned in the above table are not ready by mid-September, a contingency plan should
be put in place, to mitigate the effects throughout the demonstration activities. Two mitigation actions
were identified by GE:
•

•

After having the NDA signed, GE will try to provide a development environment at its Livingston
office, before the 15th of September 2018, assuming that network data will only contain assets
information and no personal data;
EDPD to provide an intermediate infrastructure to start with, before 15th of September 2018. Once
final hardware is commissioned, GE will migrate the virtual machines to the final environment.

At the moment, only GE Spain has access to EDPD premises. Aiming to start working on the initial
deployment and configuration of the ADMS, this access must be extended for the GE teams in the United
Kingdom, France and Romania.

InteGrid
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4.1.2. WP4 – Slovenian demonstrator
The envisaged use case will be demonstrated in Ljubljana, in a grid area supplied by the primary substations
of Domžale and Mengeš. The former substation powers over 10 feeders, 256 secondary substations, with
a total of 17150 end-users. The latter supplies 89 secondary substations, through 8 feeders, powering 6070
consumers. A thorough description of the demo is presented in [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification
and Guidelines for Field Testing in Slovenia.
The abovementioned site was chosen based on two criteria:
1. Area with the highest level of smart meter integration;
2. Area encompassing industrial and commercial customers with potential for flexibility provision.

4.1.2.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 9 presents the conditions required by the supplier (INESC TEC) that HLUC01 WP4 leaders – Elektro
Ljubljana – must comply with in order to successfully implement and demonstrate the developed solutions,
as well as the demonstrators’ compliance level.
Table 9: HLUC01 SL functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Multi-temporal
OPF

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Information about
network topology
(“normal”
topology)

Compliance level

Access to information about topology
changes for the next hours (e.g.,
planned maintenance actions)

Selected pilot
network has a
radial topology;
therefore, no topology
changes will occur

Information about the electrical
characterization of all the lines and
transformers

Data will be
provided in
topology network files

The formats for electrical networks
information exchange must be
standard along the project (i.e.
Microsoft Access format)
Technical network constraints (e.g.
voltage/branch flow limits)
Network updated on a regular basis
(e.g., every month)

GA 731218

Microsoft Access
format when INESC
TEC will confirm it
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Information about
controllable
devices (OLTC and
capacitor banks), if
available

Characteristics and flexibility (e.g.,
number of tap positions)

Normal operating schedule

Compliance level
No OLTC or
capacitor banks
will be used for Slovenian
demo. Only current tap
change will be available
from SCADA.

PV busbars with the specified voltage magnitudes (e.g. HV
and MV industrial consumers)
Information about flexibility (e.g. via gm-hub from the
technical Virtual Power Plant (tVPP))
HV/MV substations
MV/LV substations
Access to active and reactive
power measurements from
RES power plants

If connected
directly to MV
network

Update of SCADA data every 15 minutes [ideal] or every
hour [minimum]

Daily update of
MV/LV
substations and MV RES
power plants and hourly
update of HV/MV
substation. Data will be
provided in topology
network files

Access to average active and reactive power measurements
of substation feeders (e.g. 15 minutes) from SCADA

Hourly update of
MV feeders with
15 minutes’ interval.
Measurements will be
retrieved from Meter
Data Management
(MDM) and not directly
from SCADA.

Load
allocation/Power
Flow

Information about network
topology

InteGrid

Hourly and daily
update,
respectively

Access to information about
topology changes for the
next hours (e.g., planned
maintenance actions)

GA 731218

Selected pilot
network has a
radial topology;
therefore, no topology
changes will occur
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions
Information about the
electrical characterization of
all the lines and
transformers

Access to active and reactive
power measurements from

Compliance level

Data will be
provided in
topology network files

HV/MV substations

Hourly update

MV/LV substations

Daily update

RES power plants
Load/RES
forecasting
Update of historical data every hour [ideal] or every day
[minimum]

Only if directly
connected to the
MV network
Daily update of
MV/LV
substations and MV RES
power plants and hourly
update of HV/MV
substation

Access to numerical weather predictions
RAM: 24 GB
Processor: i7 xeon or i7 core
Disc: Solid-State Drive (SSD)

Forecast
machine server

The hardware
characteristics
should be the
following (or
very similar)

Operating system (OS): must be Debian or
Ubuntu (preferably without graphical
environment)

ELub has no
internal support
for this kind of OS, only
for Windows Server 2016.
INESC validated the use
of Windows Server 2016

Remote access to the machine should be
granted through Secure Shell (SSH)

SSH is not allowed
because of secure
issues. Only Virtual
Private Network (VPN)
access is allowed

Computer must have internet access

InteGrid
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

After the service installation, some ports must be opened,
temporarily, to INESC TEC for testing purposes

OPF/load
allocation
machine server

The hardware
characteristics
should be the
following (or
very similar)

Only for limited
time

RAM: 8 GB
Processor: modern i7
Disc: Sata Hard Drive

O.S.: Windows 7 Enterprise 64 bits

Windows Server
2016 is supported
by ELub. INESC validated
the use of this OS

ELub ensures that measurements concerning active and reactive power of substations (HV/MV and MV/LV)
and renewable energy sources will be collected every day, with a future perspective of 90% of the
measurements for the day before, and it will be exported into an appropriate form that the INESC-provided
forecasting tools will accept. Also, ELub intends to support the customers in the definition of their flexibility
potential, through performing several appointments and visits to their customers’ sites to define their
flexibility theoretical value, firstly. As the project evolves, the goal is to attain, through an active
collaboration between the involved parties, a more realistic flexibility value that can be used within this use
case.

4.1.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The implementation’s dates and sites of the solutions presented in Table 9 are presented in the following
figures.

Supply/Receiving
July 2018

INESC TEC
premises

Validation
September
2018

Installation/
Configuration
January 2019

DNV GL/INESC TEC
premises

Commissioning
February 2019

ELub server

Figure 18: Multi-temporal OPF
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Supply/Receiving

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

December
2018

July 2018

January 2019

INESC TEC premises

Commissioning
February 2019

ELub server

Figure 19: Load allocation/Power flow and Load/RES forecasting

Supply/Receiving

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

October
2018

September 2018

Autumn 2018

ELub

Commissioning
February 2019

ELub server
Figure 20: Server with installed INESC TEC prediction tools

Elektro Ljubljana will equip some of the mentioned customers, in order to comply with the communication
requisites among the customers, the DSO and the VPP, with a special Remote Terminal Unit (RTU), based
on a PhoenixContact Power-Line Communication (PLC) with internal modem), which communicates via
General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) network using the IEC 60870-5-104 tele control protocol. The RTUs
will communicate with the existing meters via the S0-interface (a pulsed hardware signal, proportional to
the facility’s energy consumption or generation). No demonstration conditions were defined regarding
these RTUs, since its implementation is ensured by its final user, which is Elektro Ljubljana. Nonetheless, an
implementation plan is herein provided and a list of non-functional requirements is presented in subsection
4.1.2.3.

Supply/Receiving
September 2018

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

October
2018

Autumn 2018

Commissioning
February 2019

ELub premises
Figure 21: Special RTUs
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4.1.2.3. Non-functional requirements
Regarding the Slovenian implementation plan of HLUC01, ELub has identified two requirements concerning
the RTU specified in the previous subsection, as presented in Table 10.
Table 10: HLUC01 SL non-functional requirements

Special RTUs
Indirect meter (voltage or current transformers)
Equipment for information exchange

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

4.1.2.4. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
Considering the inherently different features between the Portuguese and the Slovenian demo (the DSO is
not allowed to own DER; ELub uses PSI SCADA, which does not support CIM and only provide measurements
of feeders’ current and bus voltage), ELub has outlined the DER-oriented engagement strategies (focusing
on the participation possible benefits), to be deployed by EDPD in Portugal, as the cornerstone of the
leader-learner knowledge exchange.

4.1.3. Key Performance Indicators
Table 11 showcases HLUC01 and associated PUCs-related KPIs’ Identity (ID) and name, presented in [REF
D1.2], as well as EDP Distribuição and Elektro Ljubljana decisions regarding its future effective measurement
or removal in Portuguese and Slovenian demo, respectively.
Table 11: HLUC01, PUC01.1 and PUC02.1 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

HLUC01

InteGrid

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

Status

KPI - Better support of network planning
Qualitative evaluation by questionnaire

Portugal (WP3)
Slovenian (WP4)

Remove
Remove

KPI 1 - Fulfilment of voltage limits
Portugal (WP3)
The performance of an electrical grid is inversely
proportional to the difference between the
nominal and the actual voltage of the supplied Slovenian (WP4)
elements

GA 731218

Keep

Remove
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI - Voltage variability
The voltage variability along time, can be directly
connected with the voltage fluctuation
requirements and evaluates the ability of a node
to have voltage variations, as low as possible. The
voltage profile variability, evaluated along the
feeder, provides an indication of the uniformity of
the load and generators distribution along the
considered feeder, based on the observation of
the voltage difference between two consecutives
nodes
KPI - Distributed Renewable Energy Source
(DRES) hosting capacity
Amount of power/energy which can be injected in
a given electrical system without violating the
adopted constraints (technical, economic and
regulatory)
KPI - Investment deferral
Net present value is used to measure the
investment
KPI - Percentage reduction on complaints of
customers
Measure the impact of the Use Case on the
number of customer complaints. It is focused on
the irregularities of quality of supply
(interruptions, voltage variations, etc)
KPI - Reduced overall cost
Measures the reduction of network costs by using
network planning cases selected by the tool in
comparison to using the business-as-usual
network planning cases
KPI - Potential for reduction in technical losses
This KPI determines the potential reduction of
losses by introducing certain measures to the
network. Reduction potential relates mainly to
optimize operation of the network
KPI - Reduced energy curtailment of RES and DER
Measurement of the energy curtailed for RES/DER
generation due to technical or operational
problems
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Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove
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HLUC/PUC

PUC01.1

PUC02.1

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI - Reduced overall cost
Measures the reduction of the networks’
operational costs by using the network planning
cases obtained through optimization in
comparison to using the business-as-usual
network planning cases
KPI - Total active power losses improvement
Comparison between the active power losses
value obtained for the MV network operating
scenarios without optimization, with the losses
value obtained considering optimization
KPI 01 - Total active power losses cost reduction
Comparison between the total cost for the active
power losses obtained for the MV network
operating scenarios without optimization, with
the cost of the losses considering optimization
KPI 04 - Total execution time
Measures the function total execution time for
evaluating the scalability of the tool. The
execution time is used for comparison between
operating scenarios with different dimensions and
variables complexity
KPI 01 - Operator awareness
This is a qualitative indicator on a scale of 1 – 10 (1
– extremely unaware, 10 – extremely aware) for
the awareness of the operator regarding the state
of the system
KPI 02 - Mean absolute estimation error
Indicates the average absolute deviation between
the estimated and the real values for different
time horizons (e.g., 1-week, 1-month, …)
KPI 03 - Maximum absolute estimation error
Indicates the maximum absolute deviation
between the estimated and the real values for
different time horizons (e.g., 1-week, 1-month, …)

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

4.2. HLUC02: Distributed monitoring and control of
LV network using available flexibilities
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This HLUC concerns the operation of the LV network, considering the presence of DER that can be used for
control and management purposes, leveraging from the available flexible resources owned by the DSO,
such as grid storage units, or the one stemming from domestic customers willing to participate in grid
operation.
The DSO will, therefore, use flexibility provided by residential clients, via their HEMS, to monitor the LV
network, managing the flexibility sources to avoid technical voltage constrains. Two LV control scenarios –
predictive maintenance and real-time operation – will be running within the present use case
demonstration.
HLUC02 has originated two PUCs:

•
•

PUC01.2 – Avoid technical problems in LV networks;
PUC02.2 – Estimate the operating conditions of the LV network in real-time.

Table 12 identifies the tools and equipment that will be supplied to the demonstration leader, within the
scope of HLUC02.

Table 12: HLUC02 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Portugal

LV State Estimation
Load/RES forecasting
Low Voltage Control
Power converters

Supplier

Implementer

4.2.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
The targeted use case will be demonstrated in Valverde, Évora, and in Alcochete. Valverde is a southern
village with 3 secondary substations and equipped with one MV and five LV grid-connected storage
equipment. Former international and national projects have also endowed some Valverde clients with
residential storage, PV panels, power inverters, HEMS and other flexible loads (e.g. water heaters), paving
the way to the use of a considerable level of domestic flexibility, fitting with HLUC02 major objectives.
As for Alcochete, a village that pertains to Lisbon area, residential consumers equipped with storage, PV
panels, home appliances and a HEMS will be chosen to participate in this use case.

4.2.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 13 presents the functional requirements listed by INESC TEC, covering the abovementioned hardware
and software. The compliance level was assigned by EDP Distribuição.
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Table 13: HLUC02 functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Integration with GE ADMS

The ADMS will
periodically call, with
an hourly periodicity, the LV
estimator for each modelled
network. Each LV network is
assumed to be the downstream network from each
LV feeder. The LV estimator
will send back the results to
the ADMS, where they are
processes and can be stored
and used to raise alarms and
for visualisation.
Nevertheless, the periodic
requests should have the
same update rate of the
smart meter measurements,
because a new estimation is
mainly dependent from the
smart meters’ update rate

Information about the smart meter, namely an ID (but
keeping Point of Delivery (PoD) private) and the phase
where it is connected. The ID must uniquely link the
historical data with the new data arrival, whether an
update to historical data or real-time data

As agreed between
tool supplier and
implementer, the latter will
provide to the former close
to real-time data

LV State
Estimation

InteGrid

Compliance level

Historical data of (at
least 2 months)

Voltage magnitude in each
smart meter
Active power injection and
consumption (or net values)
in each smart meter
Voltage magnitude in the
MV/LV substation
Active power flow in the
MV/LV substation

Real-time data of a
subset (i.e. a minimum

Voltage magnitude in each
smart meter
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions
of 10% of the total
number of meters) of
smart meters, i.e.
from 15 minutes to 1
hour [minimum] of
refresh rate
Note: all
measurements should
be synchronized and
correspond to average
values within the
refresh rate interval

Compliance level

Active power injection and
consumption (or not values)
in each smart meter
Voltage magnitude in the
MV/LV substation

Active power flow in the
MV/LV substation

LV consumers

Active power
measurements from
Load/RES
forecasting

PV power plant

Update of SCADA data every 15 minutes [ideal] or
every hour [minimum]

Availability of Static
Data
Electrical
characteristics of the
LV grid
Low Voltage
Control
Availability of Static
Data
Topology of the LV
grid

InteGrid

This information will
only be retrieved
from dedicated buildings,
not considering the one
coming from customers
premises
Nonetheless, the
information will be
close to real-time

Resistance and reactance (R
and X in ohms) of each phase
and neutral of lines/cables
Length (meters) of each
connection line/cable
Maximum admissible current
(A) for each branch
Status of switching devices
as opened/closed for circuit
breakers and sectionalisers
Sequence of connection of
each phase for graphical
representation of the
network
GPS coordinate of each node
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Availability of Static
Data
DER/Customer
information

Type and quantity of
resources (e.g. PV unit)
Connection phase of each
controllable resource
Nominal power of each
resource (kW)
Connection node
identification

Availability of Forecasting Data
Net-load demand and PV generation forecasts: active
power forecasts for each node of the LV network with
regular updates
Availability of Forecasting Data
Flexibility availability forecast: active power forecasts
for each flexible resource of the LV network with
regular updates

Availability of Real
Time Data
Network
measurements, real or
estimated

Compliance level

Information to be
provided by INESC
TEC
This information will
be provided by
INESC. EDPD will only deliver
meteorological forecast

Voltage values in every node
of the network (V or p.u.)

Only 15% of the
nodes have close to
real-time data, with GPRS
technology.

Active power
generation/demand of each
controllable flexibility (kW)

Valverde (Évora)
demo infrastructure
will ensure this requirement.
Nevertheless, in Alcochete,
only one of the secondary
substation will have GPRS
technology (to be installed in
clients with flexible clients)
and comply with this
requirement. The other one
– with PLC – will not comply

All measurements must be synchronized and
correspond to average 15-minute quantities
Forecasting data should be provided in a standardized
data format
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Equipment
/service
/system

Power
Converters

Demonstration conditions
Indoor installation site with a branch to connect the
converters to the grid rated at 16A single-phase
(minimum). This branch should also include
independent short circuit and residual current
protection
Photovoltaic generator with at least six (6) industrystandard size panels (72 cells) with a peak power of at
least 250W. These panels should be arranged in series
and the cable routed to the indoor installation site
specified for the power converter
Li-ion battery pack with full safety and performance
qualification for residential use (Conformité
Européenne (CE), Verband der Elektrotechnik (VDE),
etc.). Compliant with LG RESU in terms of data model
and operation modes
Private parking place with access to private electrical
installation of the consumer to install the Electric
Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE)
Ground/earth connection with the resistance
measured and certified method and equipment
Physical access to the installation sites by INESC TEC
staff with prior request and permission of the
consumer for maintenance and analysis
The ambient temperature of the room where the
equipment (power converters, battery packs, etc.) will
be installed should not exceed 30 ºC and should have
a good ventilation

Compliance level

EDPD will provide
this information,
being these specifications
part of market consultation
documents for DERs
installations

EDPD will provide this
information, being
these specifications part of
market consultation
documents for DERs
installations

EDPD will provide
this information

4.2.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The different stages concerning the implementation of the tools and equipment required for HLUC02
demonstration are presented from Figure 22 to Figure 25.
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Supply/Receiving
July 2018

INESC TEC
premises

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

December
2018

INESC TEC
laboratory

Commissioning
February 2019

January 2019

Distribution Transformer Controller (DTC )& ADMS
Figure 22: LV State Estimation

EDPD central system (server)

INESC TEC premises

Figure 23: Load/RES forecasting

Supply/Receiving
September 2018

Validation
December
2018

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning
February 2019

January 2019

INESC TEC premises

DTC
Figure 24: Low Voltage Control

Supply/Receiving
October 2018

Validation
November
2018

INESC TEC Smart Grids and Electric
Vehicles Laboratory

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

December
2018

January 2019

EDPD destination site
Figure 25: Power Converters

A set of equipment, besides the software and the power converters abovementioned, will also be
implemented, by EDP Distribuição, in Valverde, namely a HEMS prototype, a set of batteries for energy
storage, domestic electric water heaters and PV system and inverters and a smart street lighting module
(street lightning LED). Its associated expected dates and destination site is represented in Figure 26.
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Supply/Receiving
December 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
January
2019

February
2019

Commissioning
February 2019

Valverde
Figure 26: Other equipment to be implemented under the scope of HLUC02

4.2.1.3. Non-functional requirements
The following table expresses the to-be-installed equipment’s non-functional requirements with which the
implementer should comply.
Table 14: HLUC02 non-functional requirements

INESC HEMS
Alternating Current (AC) single-phase low voltage Supply/Receiving
Validation
grid connection available
Installation/Configuration
Secure Hash Algorithms (SHA) wireless connection Commissioning

Batteries for Energy Storage
AC single-phase low voltage grid connection
available

Indoor installation for the battery

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Domestic Electric Water Heaters
AC single-phase low voltage grid connection
available
SHA HEMS connection

Indoor installation for the equipment

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Power converters
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AC single-phase low voltage grid connection
available

Direct Current (DC) connection to PV string with 6
panels in series, 72 cells each

Indoor installation for the inverter and battery

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

PV system plus inverter
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

South exposed platform, for mounting

230V/50Hz grid connection available

HEMS connection

Street Lighting Led – Smart Street Lighting
Public lighting pole physical availability
Low voltage circuit independence

Secondary substation conditions (regarding
infrastructure availability)

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

4.2.2. Key Performance Indicators
HLUC02, PUC01.2 and PUC02.2-related KPIs’ general information and up-to-date status are presented in
Table 15.
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Table 15: HLUC02, PUC01.2 and PUC02.2 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

HLUC02

PUC01.2

PUC02.2

InteGrid

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI B.2 - Reduced energy curtailment of RES and DER
Due to some technical reasons, RES/DER production is curtailed
partially or totally, i.e. tripped. This is done because of the
generation profile of RES/DER does not always correlate to the
demand profile. This may create local thermal congestions or
over-voltages, leading to partially or totally shedding RES/DER
KPI B.3 - Power Quality and Quality of Supply
Aged infrastructures, plus volatile and dramatic changes of the
power flow patterns of RES/DER generation and load cause may
increase the risk of system failures, thus resulting in many
interruptions, i.e. low levels of power quality for customers and
decrease of the security of supply
KPI X.1 - Reduced payment for flexibility
Due to technical reasons, flexibility from domestic customers is
activated. This is done in case traditional voltage regulation
strategies are not effective in solving thermal congestions or
under/over-voltages
KPI B.1 - Voltage profile improvement
Aged infrastructures, plus volatile and dramatic changes of the
power flow patterns of RES/DER generation and load cause may
increase the risk of substantial voltage deviations. The
proposed control is designed to improve the voltage profile by
minimizing the voltage deviations magnitudes
KPI B.2 - Flexibility activation
Percentage of the total flexibility available that is used to
manage operation without technical constraints
KPI B.3 – Voltage Constraints Management Success Rate
Percentage of the total voltage violations managed by the Low
Voltage Control tool recurring to the available flexibilities in the
LV network
KPI 02.2.1– Operator awareness
This is a qualitative indicator on a scale of 1 – 10 (1 – extremely
unaware, 10 – extremely aware) for the awareness of the
operator regarding the state of the system
KPI – Mean absolute estimation error
Indicates the average absolute deviation between the
estimated and the real values for different time horizons (e.g.,
1-week, 1-month, …)
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI – Maximum absolute estimation error
Indicates the maximum absolute deviation between the
estimated and the real values for different time horizons (e.g.,
1-week, 1-month, …)
KPI – Quantile calibration maximum deviation
This indicator expresses the maximum deviation between the
nominal proportions and the coverages obtained from the
estimation for quantiles 1%, 5%, 95% and 99%
KPI – Sharpness of predictive distributions
This indicator corresponds to the ability of the probabilistic
estimation method to concentrate the probabilistic
information, considering two intervals: 1%-99% and 5%-95%
KPI 02.2.2 – Voltage magnitudes and active power mean
absolute error
Determines the accuracy of the algorithm to perform state
estimations. The performance is evaluated for voltage magnitude and
active power separately

Remove

Remove

Remove

Added

KPI 02.2.3 – Voltage magnitudes and active power maximum
absolute deviation
Determines the dispersion of the algorithm to perform state
estimations. The performance is evaluated for voltage magnitude and
active power separately

Added

KPI 02.2.4 – Voltage magnitudes and active power quantile
calibration maximum deviation (bias)
Measures the mismatch between the empirical probabilities (or longrun quantile proportions) and nominal (or subjective) probabilities.
The performance of the probabilistic algorithm is evaluated for
voltage magnitude and active power separately

Added

KPI 02.2.5 – Voltage magnitudes and active power
probabilistic sharpness
Measures the mismatch between the empirical probabilities (or longrun quantile proportions) and nominal (or subjective) probabilities.
The performance of the probabilistic algorithm is evaluated for
voltage magnitude and active power separately
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4.3. HLUC03: Perform health diagnostics and
preventive maintenance planning of distribution
network assets
This HLUC is focused on asset management in MV/LV and HV/MV substation equipment, through the
definition of preventive maintenance planning of smart distribution network assets. It intends to use bigdata analytics with event-driven maintenance for self-monitored equipment techniques to improve
distribution-grid reliability indexes, avoiding fatal errors, reducing maintenance costs and deferring
superfluous maintenance tests.
Health indexing will be computed within the scope of HLUC03, which will enable the quantification of
equipment condition based on several criteria that are related to the long-term degradation factors that
can lead to an asset’s end-of-life.
One primary use case was conceived from this HLUC:
•

PUC01.3 – Health monitoring / assessment and lifetime estimation of batteries.

Table 16 identifies the solutions that will be supplied to within the scope of HLUC03. Although Ellevio is the
demonstration leader of HLUC03, this entity will not be involved in PUC01.3 demonstration, which will be
focused on degradation tests of EDP Comercial (EDPC) residential batteries, ELub LV storage and EDPDowned MV storage, performed by DNV GL. So, although not with a leader-learner relation as in other use
cases, HLUC03 will have two separate demonstrations: one in The Netherlands, Portugal and Slovenia
(under the scope of WP3 and WP4), described in PUC01.3; and another in Sweden, addressing the
remaining functionalities of HLUC03.
Table 16: HLUC03 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Supplier

Implementer

Home storage batteries
(sonnenBatterie)
Portugal
MV grid storage batteries

Slovenia

LV battery storage system
(SCiBTM)

Sweden

Predictive maintenance tool
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4.3.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
EDP Comercial will send LV domestic storage equipment to DNV-GL site in Arnhem, since EDP Comercial
has experienced limited energy capacity at higher temperatures and intends to quantify this impact on the
aging of the equipment. Given that, DNV GL will perform, in its labs, the degradation of the home storage
batteries [REF D2.3].
Two sonnenBatterie modules of 2 kWh each will be tested, being the following important parameters to
test:
•
•
•

Temperature;
Power (in/out);
State of Charge (SoC).

As for EDPD-owned MV storage system, DNV-GL will perform in situ health monitoring tests in Évora
University campus, where this system is installed (nevertheless, the main part of these tests will consist in
performing data analysis at DNV-GL facilities). This system is composed by LGChem Lithium-Ion batteries,
type P1.5 (2C), with 14 battery-modules of 480 kW/360 kWh [REF D3.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification
and Guidelines for Field Testing in Portugal. The following parameters need to be monitored during the
tests:
•
•
•

Power (V/I);
Temperature (preferable in cell, otherwise it can be environmental);
Auxiliary power (discriminated by Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC), computer,
lights, etc.).

4.3.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 17 presents the requirements that the sender of batteries – EDP Comercial – should ensure to DNVGL, regarding the equipment’s technical specification.
Table 17: HLUC03 PT functional requirements for EDPC

Equipment
/service /system

LV domestic
storage

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Functionality/Application i.e. peak shaving,
frequency support, load following, etc. The
expected use is described in terms of an expected
in- and output power profile (time series)
Rated and nominal energy capacity
Duty cycle
Response time parameters
Recovery times (i.e. required availability)
Rated voltage (and range of voltage variations)
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Equipment
/service /system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Short circuit current
Rated frequency (and range of frequency
variations)
Provision of Active/Reactive power
Upward or downward service

Location where the service can be provided

As EDPC residential
storage equipment
application will cover the
whole country, there is no
need to study the
geographical location. As
for the location inside a
dwelling, there are already
clear specifications
provided by the suppliers
that limits the storage
applications via its
temperature

Maximum threshold of harmonic voltage and
current disturbances contributions
Local grid code

Grid stability required features i.e. voltage ride
through, Q(U) characteristic, etc

EDPC domestic
storage will only
inject a minimal amount of
energy into the grid, to
minimise surplus. It is not
envisaged to have domestic
storage as a grid backup

Possible communication protocols for flexibility
integration

In Table 18, the compliance level of each condition was assigned by EDPD, regarding the MV storage.
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Table 18: HLUC03 PT functional requirements for EDPD

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Functionality/Application i.e. peak shaving, frequency
support, load following, etc. The expected use is
described in terms of an expected in- and output power
profile (time series)
Rated and nominal energy capacity
Duty cycle
Response time parameters
Recovery times (i.e. required availability)
Rated voltage (and range of voltage variations)
Short circuit current
Rated frequency (and range of frequency variations)
Provision of Active/Reactive power
Upward or downward service
Location where the service can be provided
Maximum threshold of harmonic voltage and current
disturbances contributions
Local grid code
MV storage

Grid stability required features i.e. voltage ride through,
Q(U) characteristic, etc
Possible communication protocols for flexibility
integration
In the situation that the EES system has already been
used in the field, historical data (power input and output
versus time) needs to be available
The SoH definitions should be specified by the supplier
or by the user in terms of energy capacity, in- and output
power and/ or response time. Additional requirements
may apply
Energy capacity reduction
End-of-life criteria should (e.g. <70% of initial capacity)
be defined specifically for Number of complete
each application and may charge-discharge cycles
include among others
Total energy throughput
Calendar age
SCADA should provide data communication between EES
system and DSO-data manager
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

The measurement system should hold a record of the
initial conditions or at least a set of standard conditions
for the SoH
The supplier should provide expected degradation curves
as function of time

4.3.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The following figures depict the plan for implementation of the abovementioned EDPC and EDPD storage
tests, respectively.

Supply/Receiving

Validation

July 2018

n.a

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning
August 2018

August 2018

DNV-GL lab

DNV-GL lab
Figure 27: EDPC domestic storage

Supply/Receiving

Validation

October 2018

n.a

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

November
2018

Évora

December 2018

Évora
Figure 28: EDPD MV storage

Since no non-functional requirements were identified by the involved partners and there is no relation of
leader-learner for PUC01.3, the associated sections to those topics were removed.

4.3.2. WP4 – Slovenian demonstrator
Similar to EDPD case, ELub will remotely (the main part of these tests will consist in performing data analysis
at DNV-GL facilities) have its lithium titanium oxide-battery storage system tested by DNV-GL, which will
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perform prequalification/site acceptance and health monitoring tests for ELub storage system. This system
is constituted of ten modules (SCiBTM) of 1.1 kWh, capable of operating at a charge/discharge rate of 3C or
33 kW [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Slovenia.
Due to testing purposes, the following measures need to be monitored:
• Power (V/ I);
• Temperature (preferable in cell, otherwise it can be environmental);
• Auxiliary power (separated by HVAC, computer, lights, etc.).

4.3.2.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 19 presents the functional requirements, listed by DNV-GL, that shall be ensured by ELub.
Table 19: HLUC03 SL functional requirements

Equipment
/service /system

Battery storage
system

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Functionality/Application i.e. peak shaving,
frequency support, load following, etc. The
expected use is described in terms of an expected
in- and output power profile (time series)
Rated and nominal energy capacity
Duty cycle
Response time parameters
Recovery times (i.e. required availability)
Rated voltage (and range of voltage variations)
Rated frequency (and range of frequency
variations)
Provision of Active/Reactive power
Upward or downward service
Grid stability required features i.e. voltage ride
through, Q(U) characteristic, etc
Possible communication protocols for flexibility
integration
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Equipment
/service /system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

In the situation that the EES system has already
been used in the field, historical data (power input
and output versus time) needs to be available

This system is a
substitution for the
previous one. The new
system is based on another
technology. Historical data,
saved from the old system
operating time, could be
presented (to be
confirmed)

Energy capacity reduction
(e.g. <70% of initial capacity)
Internal resistance increase
(e.g. >2x initial value)
Number of complete chargedischarge cycles
Total energy throughput
The supplier should provide expected degradation
curves as function of time
End-of-life criteria
should be defined
specifically for
each application
and may include
among others

4.3.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
Figure 29 represents the implementation dates and locals of the LV storage tests that will be performed.

Supply/Receiving

Validation

January 2018

n.a

Installation/
Configuration
October 2018

Commissioning
October 2018

ELub premises

ELub premises
Figure 29: ELub LV storage

To the supply/receiving stage was assigned January, since it was the time this set of tests was agreed.
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4.3.3. WP5 – Swedish demonstrator
HLUC03 will be demonstrated in Lidingö, a site that comprises a 70/10 kW retrofitted primary substation,
with a total of 12 MV and 22000 LV clients. This demo has a centralised relay, measurement and control
system, as well as voltage regulation capabilities.
The present HLUC will also run in the Stockholm Royal Seaport, an area that compasses 6 secondary
substations (three of them are new and the remaining were retrofitted) and covers 200 to 300 LV end-users
(5 to 15 kW). The 6 substations have different control and monitoring functionalities, such as automatic
switching, remote asset management, power quality, among others.

4.3.3.1. Demonstration requirements
This use case one presents a singular case in terms of implementation, since all the required equipment,
services and systems were already fully deployed and are ready to run, with exception of the predictive
maintenance tool, whose requirements are listed in Table 20.
Table 20: HLUC03 SE demonstration conditions

Equipment
/service /system

Demonstration conditions
Available data sets for oil and dry
transformers (including gas analysis)

Predictive
maintenance tool

Implement of Predictive Maintenance &
Service (PDMS) environment and data
upload: the PDMS does not run in the
cloud, since it requires significant memory
capacities

Develop model for dry transformers and
additional analysis

Compliance level
Data sets already available

SAP will implement PDMS
environment in its own
computing centre (“Monsoon”
environment: HANA database –
with approximately 256 GB). For
the development and tuning of
new models SAP will use additional
tools:
• Machine Learning (ML)
• R (the statistical language)
• HRF (HANA rule
framework)
Model will be conceived by
SAP and Ellevio

The utilities-oriented add-on regarding the predictive maintenance tool already includes the prediction
model on asset health for oil isolated transformers, therefore, SAP will only need the data mentioned in the
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above table to implement and run it. The innovative part will be the development of the model for dry
transforms in the MV/LV grid.

4.3.3.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
Figure 30 depicts the plan for implementation of the predictive maintenance tool.

Supply/Receiving
November 2018

Validation
December
2018

Installation/
Configuration
March 2019

Commissioning
March 2019

SAP Cloud computing centres (Europe)
Figure 30: Predictive maintenance tool

The implementation of stand-alone equipment is not being planned. Therefore, the section “Non-functional
requirements” would be empty for HLUC03, hence it is not presented herein. The same applies to the
engagement strategies, which are not needed for the present use case, given its scope.

4.3.4. Key Performance Indicators
Table 21 presents the KPIs associated to HLUC03 and PUC01.3, given that the status of the former was
provided by Ellevio and the latter by DNV GL, the responsible partner for execute the testing activities.
Table 21: HLUC03 and PUC01.3 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

HLUC03

KPI 01 – Asset health awareness
This is a qualitative indicator on a scale of 1 – 10 (1 – extremely
unaware, 10 – extremely aware) for the awareness of the process
owner regarding every equipment life-cycle stage
KPI 02 – System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI)
improvement
Percentage improvement in SAIFI (%)
KPI 03 – Mean time between failure
Mean time between failures of every equipment (hours) considering
its life-cycle stage

InteGrid
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI 04 – Maintenance costs
Measures how preventive maintenance reduces the cost of
secondary damage

WP5
Keep

KPI 01 – State of Health (SoH)
The SoH is a measure of the condition of an Electrical Energy Storage
(EES) system (especially an electrochemical EES system) compared to
a new EES system in ideal conditions.
The state of health is a relative indicator expressed in percentage
with respect to a new EES system, where 100% corresponds to being
perfectly healthy.
The end-of-life of a system depends on the specifications of the EES
system. Typically, 70% of the energy capacity (i.e. SoH=70%), but can
also include decrease in power and increase of internal resistance of
the EES system
KPI 02 – Calendar lifetime
Theoretically expected lifetime if the EES is not cycled at all caused
by EES degradation over time [unit: years].
PUC01.3

Many EES technologies will experience regular degradation as a
function of time, even in the absence of cycling. The calendar
lifetime expresses the EES system lifetime in years assuming no
cycling of the EES system.
Unit: years
KPI 03 – Cycle lifetime
Theoretically achievable number of cycles when the EES is cycled
with equal full charge-discharge cycles [unit:1]
Cycle lifetime gives the number of full charge-discharge cycles the
EES system is capable to provide within its calendar lifetime.
Unit: Number of cycles
KPI 04 – Remaining lifetime
The expected remaining lifetime from Time-to-Date until the End-ofLife criteria are reached
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4.4. HLUC04: Define optimal repair actions for
unplanned outages based on sensor data,
historical information and remote equipment
diagnostics
The present HLUC intends to define repair actions of unplanned outages using sensor data, historical
information and remote equipment diagnostics. The focus is on MV and LV networks. Given that, a process
to optimize restoration and repair actions of unplanned outages based on pre-fault data collected and
historical data will be developed, which will enable an outage’s detection, the location and isolation of the
faulted circuit and the restoration and repair of faulted components.
The estimated result is a reduction in the outage time and consequently an improvement in the distribution
network reliability indexes, such as the System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI) and the
Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI).
The following PUC was derived from HLUC04:
•

PUC01.4 – Locate fault in MV network.

4.4.1. WP5 – Swedish demonstrator
HLCU04 demonstration will take place, principally, in Ekerö, which is already endowed with the following
features:
•
•
•
•

Mixed cable and overhead line network;
1024 LV clients connected, ranging from 5 to 15 Kw;
Fault indication using Geographic Messaging Service/ Short Message Service (GMS/SMS)
technology connected to DMS/SCADA, enabling the location of faults within the MV grid;
Flexible wireless system (automatic changeover combined with the DMS system).

This use case will also run in the Stockholm Royal Seaport, as described in section 4.3.3.
As for HLUC03, engagement strategies will not be applied.

4.4.1.1. Demonstration requirements
As with HLUC03, this use case has already all the equipment ready to run in the demo site. Nevertheless,
some key demonstration conditions (entirely ensured) were outlined by Ellevio and presented in Table 22.
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Table 22: HLUC04 functional requirements

Equipment
/service /system

Demonstration conditions

Alarms dependant
on threshold values
or specific actions

Available data concerning temperature of transformer
core, windings and ambient temperature
Operational communication infrastructure and sensors

SCADA-embedded
functionality to
locate affected part
of the network

Fault Location, Isolation and Service Restoration (FLISR)
able to indicate defective area of the distribution grid

History of outages

Grid data

Compliance level

Last three years of data available, at least, regarding:
• Date and time of the day
• Concerned network component
• Cause of failure
• Repair time
• Impacted customers
Available 15 minutes’ measurements of active and
reactive power, current, voltage and Total Harmonic
Distortion (THD)

4.4.1.2. Non-functional requirements
Two non-functional requirements were pointed out by the demonstration leader, regarding the
communication infrastructure, which were:
•
•

Targeted to reach an availability of 95%;
Designed to be, for MV and LV clients (as simple and low-cost as possible) including installing and
maintenance.

The above requirements were not assigned to one of the four demonstration stages, as for others use cases,
since HLUC04 will not have an implementation of equipment per se.

4.4.2. Key Performance Indicators
The KPIs identified, and briefly described, in HLUC04 and its associated PUC are presented in Table 23, along
with its status, defined by Ellevio.
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Table 23: HLUC04 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

HLUC04

PUC01.4

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI 01 – SAIDI improvement
Improvement percentage of SAIDI (%)

Keep

KPI 02 – CAIDI improvement
Improvement percentage of CAIDI (%)

Keep

KPI 03 – Energy Not Supplied (ENS) improvement
Reduction percentage of ENS (%)
KPI 01 – SAIDI improvement
Same as HLUC04
KPI 02 – CAIDI improvement
Same as HLUC04
KPI 03 – ENS improvement
Same as HLUC04

Keep
Keep
Keep
Keep

4.5. HLUC05: Manage the impact of flexibility
activation from resources connected to the
distribution network
HLUC05 describes how the DSO assesses if the activation of flexibility connected to the distribution network
by the Transmission Operator System (TSO), within the balancing market, does not create any local
constraint, while responding to frequency control requests. This validation is performed by a DSO-owned
tool called Traffic Light System (TLS), which classifies the result through the following outputs:
•
•
•

“Green Flag”: the entire flexibility proposed by the flexibility operator can be activated (within the
proposed volume of flexibility);
“Orange Flag”: the flexibility unit can only participate in the market to some limited amount of its
initial proposal;
“Red Flag”: the flexibility is entirely rejected in case constraints cannot be solved by DSO-internal
devices, such as OLTC.

The following PUCs were conceived under the scope of HLUC05:
•
•

PUC01.5 – Ex-ante evaluation of the flexibility programs by the traffic light system;
PUC02.5 – Post-activation selection of programs.

A listing of the solutions that will be implemented both in Portugal (demonstration learner) – where the
validation will only be performed at the MV level - and Slovenia (demonstration leader) – tackling both MV
and LV grid – is presented in Table 24.
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Table 24: HLUC05 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Portugal

Traffic Light System

Slovenia

Traffic Light System

Supplier

Implementer

4.5.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
The present HLUC will be demonstrated in Mafra, since, as presented for HLUC01 in subsection 4.1.1, this
city has a high quote of renewable generation units, namely wind and biogas, that causes grid perturbations
– important to test different outputs of the validation performed by the TLS. Mafra also has AdTA-owned
wastewater facilities and other industrial clients capable of providing flexibility, which is crucial for the
demonstration of HLUC05.

4.5.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 25 presents the conditions required by the suppliers that HLUC05 demonstrator must comply with
(or present a viable alternative) in order to successfully implement and demonstrate the respective
solutions. The compliance level is also rendered.
Table 25: HLUC05 PT supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system
Traffic Light
System

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions Compliance level

Available DRES

The pilot will include four MV-connected
renewables facilities (3 wind farms and one
biogas plant) with a total installed capacity of 15,7
MVA
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions Compliance level

Available communication

There is no communication infrastructure
between DSO and the abovementioned
flexible units, with exception to the one for remote
energy metering. Two alternative solutions were
identified:
1. Communication supported on the
combination of existing remote energy
metering infrastructure, regarding active
power measurement of the entire facility).
This solution implies that the information
could not be updated as often as required
2. Implementation of a specific communication
infrastructure for this project

API to gm-hub

Application Programming Interface (API) will
be implemented according to the
specifications.

Grid topology (definition of
nodes, i.e., secondary
substations) and flexible
units

Grid conditions allowing
meaningful tests (e.g.
flexibilities can cause or
reduce local over-voltage)

Grid topology will be retrieved from DSO’s
GIS.
Concerning the flexible units that will
participate on the project, it´s ensured the inclusion
on the HLUC05 site of 2 MV AdTA’s facilities, with a
total contracted power of 0,3 MVA
Engagement strategies are envisioned to be deployed,
in order to include 12 more MV facilities, with a total
contracted power of 3,4 MVA, and 4 generation sites
(3 wind farms and one biogas plant, with an installed
capacity of 15,7 MVA).

The chosen network is prone to the
occurrence of voltage and power constraints.

The demonstration leader has also pointed out a list of requirements to be met by the suppliers of the TLS,
presented in Table 26.
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Table 26: HLUC05 PT demonstrator functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Integration with other systems, namely ADMS/OPF,
considering its dependencies with other tools (gm-hub,
forecasting, VPP)

Compliance level
AIT: the TLS will be
integrated with the
OPF independently from
the demonstration site. It
will interact with the tool
either via OPF/API or
directly through command
line
cyberGRID: APIs of gm-hub
will be implemented in the
TLS, according to
specifications

Traffic Light
System

Specification and implementation of a common data
interface suitable for GE and INESC tools

AIT: the TLS will be
able to interface
with the GE and INESC tools
via Representational State
Transfer (REST) Hypertext
Transfer Protocol (HTTP)
API

Server with installed TLS, complying with its technical
requirements

AIT: hardware
requirements are
determined by the OPF
developers as both TLS and
OPF should run on the
same machine (as in
Slovenian demo)

Integration with the gm-hub.
A flexibility product (which
must be flagged) with its
viability/rejection must
contain the:

Power amount available
for activation (active
and reactive power)
Location
Activation time and
duration of activation

Apart the demonstration conditions presented in the two above tables, EDP Distribuição has outlined the
following vital requirement which will be ensured in order implement and demonstrate HLUC05:
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•

Information of the grid state for the two scenarios (1 – without the activation of flexibility
resources; 2 – with the activation of flexibility resources, in response to TSO’s demand, in 2 stages:
“ex-ante” and close-to-real time), namely:
o Load information per branch (Iload < 80% Imax; 80% Imax < Iload < 100% Imax; Iload > 100% Imax),
being Iload the current load in a specific branch and Imax the maximum load for the same
branch;
o Voltage information per node (-8% Un < U < +8% Un; -10% Un < U < -8% Un V +8% Un < U
< +10% Un; U < -10% Un V U > +10% Un), being U the current voltage in a specific node and
Un the node’s nominal voltage.

The abovementioned requirement will be covered, since the OPF will have available the listed information,
which will be implemented in the TLS module.

4.5.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The following figure indicates the implementation plan of the solution presented in Table 25.
Supply/Receiving
OctoberNovember 2018

AIT

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

NovemberDecember
2018
EDPD

December 2018
– January 2019

Commissioning
February March 2019

Portuguese demonstrator
Figure 31: Traffic Light System

4.5.1.3. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
EDP Distribuição has listed the following elements that should be transmitted by the demonstration leader,
i.e., Elektro Ljubljana, which will enable a successful demonstration in Portugal:
•

•
•

Strategies to engage MV customers in demand response schemes, through its flexibility potential
as a balancing product, mitigating the risk of not having enough flexibility resources for the present
use case demonstration;
Conditions that will sustain the activation of countermeasures by the DSO, in presence of a
potential network constraints triggered by a flexibility offer, under the rules specified in TLS;
Criteria to calculate the cost (for the system) of rejecting or limiting an offer.
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4.5.2. WP4 – Slovenian demonstrator
The leader demonstration of HLUC05 will take place in Slovenia, in the same area described in section 4.1.2.

4.5.2.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 27 presents the demonstrator conditions required by AIT and cyberGRID to Elektro Ljubljana,
regarding the implementation of the TLS. Given the synergies between Elektro Ljubljana and cyberGRID
with regards to the integration of the TLS in the Slovenian site, the latter provided all the information
deeming the compliance level.
Table 27: HLUC05 SL supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions
Server to run the TLS algorithm and
remote access via SSH
Access to the OPF/PF
Access to the forecasting services

Compliance level

The TLS will be installed in a ELub
provided server, together with the
OPF/PF and forecasting tools

Access to the gm-hub
Access to DMS system for information of
current grid state, e.g. OLTC tap positions

OLTC position is available only for
the previous day. No on-line
information will be available

Access to TSO services

The TSO role will be simulated
with an activation tool provided by
cyberGRID

Access to measurement data (with low
delay) for INESC’s tools

In case of hourly measurements
(HV/MV transformers, MV
feeders), the delay will be 15 minutes. In
case of daily export of MV/LV substation,
measurements will be ready during the
morning (9:00)

Traffic Light
System

Elektro Ljubljana has delineated the following conditions, intended to be fully covered by them:
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Table 28: HLUC05 SL demonstrator functional requirements

Equipment /service /system
Grid data, voltage limitations,
together with the topology of
selected MV network
Metering data of active and
reactive power for each
observed substation (HV/MV,
MV/LV), measurement for LV
renewable energy sources for
day before

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Grid topology has to be converted into
readable format for INESCTEC’s prediction
tools

Theoretical defined customers’
flexibility potential

On a daily basis, the metering data have to
be collected with 90% level of data
fulfilment, collected data for the past will
be exported into appropriate format that
INESCTEC predication tools will accept

Probably, it will
not be possible
to reach the 90% level
at beginning of the
demonstration

ELUB has to support the customers with
the basic info how to find and later define
their flexibility potential (devices with
flexibility). For the analysis, the theoretical
flexibility potential shall be assumed

ELub will
perform
several appointments
and visits to the
engaged customers, in
order to assist them in
defining their flexibility
potential

4.5.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The following two figures denote the envisaged implemented plan for the TLS in Slovenian demo, as well
as for the respective required server.
Supply/Receiving
OctoberNovember 2018

AIT premises

Validation
NovemberDecember
2018
ELub premises

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

December 2018
– January 2019

February March 2019

Slovenian demonstrator

Figure 32: Traffic Light System
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Supply/Receiving

Validation
October
2018

September 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Installation/
Configuration

Autumn 2018

February 2019

ELub premises

ELub server
Figure 33: Server with installed TLS

4.5.3. Key Performance Indicators
Table 29 maps the KPIs that were assigned to HLUC05, PUC01.5 and PUC02.5 in [REF D1.2], as well as its
demonstration responsible decisions concerning their future measurement or removal.
Table 29: HLUC05, PUC01.5 and PUC02.5 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

KPI 1 – Amount of load capacity participating in
Demand Response
Portugal (WP3)
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by
Demand Response necessary to accommodate a
pre-set level of DG without harming any threshold
values for grid stability. Differentiates between Slovenian (WP4)
upward and downward services
KPI 2 – Cost due to offers rejection
Portugal (WP3)
The KPI measures the cost for each stakeholder
Slovenian (WP4)
induced by the rejection of a flexibility product
HLUC05

KPI 3 – Usage of distribution network assets
Portugal (WP3)
Measures the frequency of usage of the devices
operated by the Distribution System Operator
Slovenian (WP4)
(e.g. OLTC, switches…)
KPI 4 – Avoided violations due to the introduction
Portugal (WP3)
of the technical validation
Describes the number of violations avoided by
Slovenian (WP4)
using the technical validation
KPI 5 – Average flexibility quantity validated per Portugal (WP3)
network area
Quantifies how much of flexibility submitted by
the FO is accepted in average in the network areas Slovenian (WP4)
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HLUC/PUC

PUC01.5

PUC02.5

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI 1 – Average flexibility quantity flagged red
per network area
Average of flexibility volume that will potentially
be rejected (per network area)
KPI 2 – Operating cost to ensure flexibility access
Quantifies the additional (operational) cost for the
DSO caused by the use of controllable resources
(such as OLTC and storage) or commercial
flexibilities, in order to solve the constraints
caused by the activation of a flexible program
KPI 3 – Additional available flexibility
Increase of the feasible flexibility volume by
exploiting other flexible resources (OLTCs,
reconfiguration actions)

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Remove

KPI 4 – Flexibility program changes
Portugal (WP3)
Number of changes in the flexibility programs/bids
Slovenian (WP4)
after the TLS assessment

Keep

KPI-1a - Fulfilment of balancing energy
Percentage of fulfilled balancing energy in
comparison to total per FO
KPI-1b - Non-fulfilled balancing energy based on
grid problems
Percentage of non-fulfilled balancing energy due
to problems in the distribution grid (traffic light
system) and amount of curtailed balancing energy
per year

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-1c - Amount of curtailed flexibility
Portugal (WP3)
Volume of flexibility curtailed/blocked based on
Slovenian (WP4)
grid problems

Keep

KPI-2 - Higher costs for TSO and FO
In case the TSO uses the next bids or the FO uses
other flexibility units’ higher costs apply than
without the problems in the distribution grid
KPI-3 - Higher revenues due to traffic light system
In case no traffic light system is implemented,
some flexibility units could not participate in the
markets. These additional revenues are quantified

GA 731218

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-4a - Number of avoided problems in the
Portugal (WP3)
distribution grid by traffic light system
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

Number per year of avoided problems in the
distribution grid by implementation of the traffic Slovenian (WP4)
light system

Status
Keep

4.6. HLUC06: Provide data management and
exchange between DSO and stakeholders
The present HLUC describes how, within the gm-hub – a cloud-based solution to support the provision of
services in a neutral and standardized way between the DSO and other stakeholders [REF D6.1] InteGrid’s
concept of the market hub, central platform and services -, anonymized and pre-processes customers’
metering data is managed and exchanged, between the DSO associated roles and external stakeholders;
gm-hub-external stakeholders retrieve/receive information from this platform and the functional processes
behind the provision of a set of other services, namely:
•
•

•

•

Provision of data regarding time-of-use/dynamic network tariffs to customers, suppliers,
aggregators, in order to induce end-user flexibility.
Provision of information to LV consumers about their peak demand in order to increase threshold
if necessary (e.g. based on switch disconnections information or based on peak load before it
happen) or the effective use of contracted power to incentivise them to reduce peak demand.
Provision of data (e.g., load diagram) to customers or third-parties (e.g. suppliers, Energy Service
Companies (ESCOs)) with an explicit consent from customers (acting also as authorization
manager).
Provision of information about high consumption patterns or energy consumption above a
threshold defined by the consumer in the gm-hub.

HLUC06 has no associated PUCs, since the description of the gm-hub services is presented in [REF D6.1]
InteGrid’s concept of the market hub, central platform and servicesand detailed in the technical
specification [REF D6.4].
The gm-hub services “Traffic light concept” and “Data flexibility exchange to support grid operation” were
not considered in this use case, since they are specifically addressed in others. Nonetheless, given its
insertion in the gm-hub, they are herein included as part of HLUC06 implementation plan, under a service
integration and not a functional and technical implementation perspective.
Other two energy services – “Residential Energy Resources Sizing” and “Consumption Profile for Service
Enhancement” – will be advertised through the gm-hub. Notwithstanding, they will be provided to the endusers outside this platform. Therefore, they were not considered within HLUC06 (its specifications and
requirements are thoroughly covered in [REF D6.2] InteGrid’s Data Management Plan and [REF D6.4]) and
consequently addressed, in terms of required demonstration conditions and overarching implementation
plan, as the services listed below.
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The solutions that will be supplied by INESC TEC to the demonstration leader (EDP Distribuição), under the
scope of HLUC06, are identified in Table 30.
Table 30: HLUC06 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Portugal

Connectivity and access
conditions
Registration/authentication
and deleting account in the gmhub
Login and logout in the gm-hub
Service “Download My Data”
Service “Share My
Consumption Data”
Contracted Power Feedback
Mechanism
Traffic Light Concept
Flexibility exchange to support
grid operation
Alarms about high consumption
patterns
Provide means to create a new
service, enroll into a service
and search a service

Supplier

Implementer

The TLS – concept addressed in HLUC05 – is, herein, presented again, as part of HLUC06 implementation
plan. The rationale behind this apparent repetition is that in HLUC05 implementation plan the provided
demonstration conditions, implementation dates and sites, among other topics, focus on the TLS as a tool.
Therefore, section 4.5 revolved around the needed compliance that shall be attained to allow the proper
technical operation of this flexibility validation technique.
Separately, in the present implementation plan, the TLS is addressed as a constitutive service of the gmhub, so, its implementation is oriented to its integration in the gm-hub: a posterior stage to-be-achieved
after the developments outlined in HLUC05 implementation plan.

4.6.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
HLUC06 will have a pool of subscribers spanning over all the Portuguese demonstrator, that is, its final users
will be placed in Valverde, Alcochete, Caldas da Rainha and Mafra. In Alcochete, a village that pertains to
Lisbon area, waste & water treatment facilities and residential consumers equipped with storage and PV
panels will be chosen to enrol in the gm-hub. As far of Caldas da Rainha (West region), subscribers will not
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only be provided with domestic storage and PV panels, but also with HEMS, smart appliances and (Electric
Vehicle) EV smart chargers.

4.6.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 31 presents the required conditions of the services identified in Table 30, with a linked compliance
level provided by EDP Distribuição.
Table 31: HLUC06 supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Connectivity and
access conditions

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Wide Area Network (WAN) access through broadband

IP address will
be given and
the firewall configured
accordingly

A database instance for each DSO, (TSO) and Market
Player and access credentials with a shadow replica of
the production schema loaded with synthetic but
meaningful consumer data in each instance. The
databases should be populated with a higher number of
data to allow validation and emulate a load scenario

A unique
database will
be made available

WAN access through a secured tunnel to the database
instances (VPN)
Access credentials to the database instances via webservice
Connection to the database through a standard protocol
(i.e., Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) or Open
Database Connectivity (ODBC))

EDPD will
provide a VPN
Only read
privileges will
be provided
Connection via
JDBC

Compute instances provided through the SAP Cloud

Registration/auth
entication and
deleting account
in the gm-hub

InteGrid

Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions”
PoD validation instructions to distinguish final consumers
or retailers
A set of PoD codes and associated participation
agreements stored in the DSO database
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Equipment
/service
/system
Login and logout
in the gm-hub

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions”
Administrative privileges to the gm-hub panel (through
SAP Cloud platform) from the VPN connection
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions” and “Login and logout in the gm-hub”

Service
“Download My
Data”

Access to smart meter interval data from LV consumers:
15 minutes of active power measurements (anonymized
or emulated in real-time) data (using Validation,
Estimation and Editing (VEE) as regulated)

Real-time
metering data
will not be available
through DSO
infrastructure, since it
is only retrieved once
per day. This data can
only be obtained
through third-party
equipment that
publish metering data
in the gm-hub

Data availability through CSV (RFC 4180)
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions” and “Login and logout in the gm-hub”

Service “Share
My Consumption
Data”

Access to smart meter interval data from LV consumers:
15 minutes of active power measurements (anonymized
or emulated in real-time) data (using VEE as regulated)

Real-time
metering data
will not be available
through DSO
infrastructure, since it
is only retrieved once
per day. This data can
only be obtained
through third-party
equipment that
publish metering data
in the gm-hub

Data availability through XML (CIM IEC 61968)
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions” and “Login and logout in the gm-hub”
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Access to smart meter interval data from LV consumers:
15 minutes of active power measurements (anonymized
or emulated in real-time) data (using Validation,
estimation and editing – VEE- as regulated)

Real-time
metering data
will not be available
through DSO
infrastructure, since it
is only retrieved once
per day. This data can
only be obtained
through third-party
equipment that
publish metering data
in the gm-hub

Access to statistics of power control switch
disconnections (anonymized or emulated)

Smart meters
at clients'
facilities/dwellings
must be configured
accordingly

Contracted Power
Feedback
Mechanism

Access to statistics about contracted power usage
(anonymized or emulated)
Data availability through XML (CIM IEC 61968)
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions” and “Login and logout in the gm-hub”
Traffic Light
Concept

Flexibility
exchange to
support grid
operation
Alarms about
high consumption
patterns
Provide means to
create a new
service, enroll
into a service and
search a service

InteGrid

Access to flexibility data from TSO (anonymized or
emulated)

It is possible, if
compulsory.
Nevertheless, a
quotation must be
required first

Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions”, “Login and logout in the gm-hub” and
“Service “Download My Data””
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions”, “Login and logout in the gm-hub” and
“Service “Download My Data””
Access conditions as described in “Connectivity and
access conditions”
Data availability through XML (CIM IEC 61968) or CSV
(RFC 4180)
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The demonstrator of the services identified in Table 32 has also described a group of conditions:
Table 32: HLUC06 implementer functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Equipment /service /system conditions

Interfaces and data format connection with DSO Smart
meter operator

Customer
interfaces

Interfaces and data format connection with DSO Data
Manager

Interfaces and data format connection with Customer
Relationship Manager (CRM)

Energy service
provider
interfaces

Interfaces and data format connection with Customer
Relationship Manager

DSO interfaces

Interfaces and data format connection between Customer
Relationship Manager, Data Manager and Smart meter
operator

Compliance level
EDPD: all
required
information will be
available in the data
repository. APIs will be
then configured to
ensure real-time
communication with
the gm-hub
EDPD: all
required
information will be
available in the data
repository. APIs will be
then configured to
ensure real-time
communication with
the gm-hub
INESC: APIs to be
exported through the
gm-hub API manager
EDPD: all
required
information will be
available in the data
repository. APIs will be
then configured to
ensure real-time
communication with
the gm-hub
INESC: interfaces will
be defined in the gmhub. API to be defined
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4.6.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The figures presented below cover the different stages concerning the implementation of the tools and
equipment previously identified in Table 31 and Table 32.

Supply/Receiving
July 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
September
2018

December
2018

Commissioning
December 2018

SAP Cloud Platform

HASLab (INESC)
Figure 34: Gm-hub

Supply/Receiving

Validation

July 2018

July 2018

Installation/
Configuration
July 2018

Commissioning
July 2018

Network connection
between AIT and SAP
Figure 35: Traffic Light System interfaces

Supply/Receiving
October 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
October
2018

December
2018

Commissioning
January 2019

EDPD premises
Figure 36: Customer, energy service provider and DSO interfaces with the gm-hub

For a more detailed description concerning the implementation dates of all the services that compose the
gm-hub ecosystem, consult As mentioned.
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4.6.1.3. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
Although in [REF D1.2] is not assigned a learner to HLUC06, the Slovenian demo, given its VPP and TLSrelated demonstrations, will deploy two Business-to-Business (B2B) services through the implementation
of the gm-hub, namely [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in
Slovenia:
•
•

Traffic light concept;
Data flexibility exchange to support grid operation.

The gm-hub demonstration in Slovenian will, therefore, underpin the flexibility activation-related
information exchange concerning the coordination between the TSO and the DSO (through the TLS), and
the flexibility requests and activations between the DSO and the technical VPP.

4.6.2. Key Performance Indicators
HLUC06-related KPIs’ general information and up-to-date status are presented in Table 33.
Table 33: HLUC06 KPIs

HLUC

KPI ID – name
Description

HLUC06

KPI 1 – Successfully reply rate
Number of queries replied, by the CRM, without an error/Number of
queries received by the CRM
KPI 2 – Stakeholders’ satisfaction
Inquire stakeholder about the way and format that the request data
is presented in the gm-hub (in a scale from 1 to 10)
KPI 3 – Number of complaints
Number of complaints about the non-compliance of legal
obligations, from any stakeholder
KPI 4 – Number of gm-hub registrations
Number of new registrations in the gm-hub per month
KPI 5 – Number of gm-hub unregistrations
Number of unregistrations in the gm-hub per month
KPI 6 – Number of subscriptions
Number of new subscriptions to gm-hub provided services, per
month
KPI 7 – Number of cancelled subscription
Number of cancelled subscriptions in the gm-hub provided services,
per month

InteGrid

Status
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Keep

Keep

Remove

Remove
Remove
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4.7. HLUC07: Procure and manage regulated
flexibilities from DER to optimise operation and
costs
The present use case stipulates the pre-qualification process, performed by the DSO, of flexibility providers,
equipping the DSO with the means to define, sign and manage contracts with those providers. It also covers
the information exchange between the targeted stakeholders for the offering of non-frequency-related
ancillary services.
Two main steps are identified and defined within HLUC07, namely:
1. Firstly, the DSO pre-qualifies potential flexibility providers, ensuring that they can technically offer
the service needed and comply with the terms and conditions of the signed. This initial stage takes
place before the operational planning of the distribution network;
2. Lastly, the DSO activates the previously procured flexibility, accordingly to specific temporal and
locational needs. These flexibility requirements will flow through the gm-hub.
3. In the second stage, the DSO aims to activate the flexibilities previously contracted when and where
needed based on the flexibility needs for operational planning and real-time operation. In order to
do this, the DSO would compute the flexibility needs and publish them through the grid-market
hub.
The following PUC was conceived out of HLUC07:
•

PUC01.7 – Prequalification of potential flexibility for the DSO: technical prequalification
procedure/requirements for the DSO.

Given the specificities of this use case, which covers a pre-qualification process, no hardware and software
will be implemented, as well as non-functional requirements and engagement strategies.

4.7.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
HLUC07 will be demonstrated in Valverde and Caldas da Rainha, given the features with which its
inhabitants will be equipped, as stated in subsection 4.6.1.

4.7.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 34 presents the functional demonstration requirements listed and ensured by EDP Distribuição.
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Table 34: HLUC07 functional requirements

Equipment
/system

/service

Pre-qualify flexibility
providers and ensure
they respect the
technical parameters
Update available
flexibilities and their
activation costs

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Engage:
• Industrial MV customers
• LV prosumers
Interfaces and data format connection with DSO
smart meter operator
Collection of the available flexibilities and their
activation costs for industrial consumers
Collection of the aggregated available flexibilities
and their activation costs for LV prosumers
Provided in
subsection

Ensure the interface between ADMS and gm-hub
Interface between the
gm-hub and the ADMS

4.1.1.1
Flexibility activation request must contain the
power amount needed (active and reactive), the
location, time of activation and duration of
activation

4.7.2. Key Performance Indicators
Table 35 shows the KPIs assigned to HLUC07 and PUC01.7 and the decision regarding its measurement
throughout demonstration.
Table 35: HLUC07 and PUC01.7 KPIs

3

HLUC

KPI ID – name
Description

HLUC07

KPI – Engagement of flexibility providers
Share of potential flexibility providers that comply with the
requirements and offer flexibility through the grid-market hub. The
locational granularity should be defined
KPI – Reduced delays for new connections
Reduction in the time spent in assessing and approving a new grid
connection request achieved thanks to non-firm connection
agreements
KPI – Delays for new connections
Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation
timeframe

Status

Keep

Remove

Added3

This KPI was added by EDPD and based in one presented in HLUC07 [REF D1.2]: Reduced delays for new connections
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HLUC

PUC01.7

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI – Amount of flexibility contracted
Amount of flexibility, presumably measured in kW, the DSO
contracts for operational purposes. This may require introducing a
differentiation per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or
voltage level
KPI – Share of flexibility activated
Share of the flexibility that has been previously contracted and that
is actually activated. This may require introducing a differentiation
per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or voltage level
KPI – Flexibility contracting and activation costs
Share of the flexibility that has been previously contracted and that
is actually activated. This may require introducing a differentiation
per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or voltage level
KPI – Share of flexibility required that has been pre-qualified
This KPI is computed as the ratio of pre-qualified flexibility over the
flexibility required that has been previously identified by the DSO. It
may be computed separately for different types of flexibility needs
KPI – Response time capability
Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation
timeframe

Keep

Keep

Remove

Keep

Keep4

4.8. HLUC08: Manage internal processes’ flexibility
to minimise energy costs according to marketdriven mechanisms and system operators’
requests
HLUC08 addresses energy and flexibility optimization coming from urban wastewater systems, considering
dynamic tariffs and participation in ancillary services to TSO (replacement reserve) and grid support to DSO.
As a consequence of this process, the large industrial consumer will minimise its energy bill and run demand
side management within its facilities that will enable it to benefit from the selling of flexibility, attained
through the displacement of energy intensive processes.
Flexibility audits will be performed to characterize the freedom degrees in wastewater treatment
processes.

4

Although market with “Keep”, this KPI’s description, provided in [REF D1.2], was modified.
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No PUCs were derived from HLUC08.
Table 36 presents the to-be-implemented software and hardware in Portugal, where INESC TEC will supply
tools to AdTA, the implementer.
Table 36: HLUC08 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Portugal

Energy optimisation of energyintensive processes
Demand
response
under
emergency grid operation

Supplier

Implementer

Part of the present HLUC will also be demonstrated in Slovenia, being WP4 the learner. Since this
demonstration will be inherently and inextricably liaised with the VPP concept (addressed in HLUC12) – the
industrial client will be a client of the technical and commercial VPP -, the implementation-related topics
will be presented in subsection 4.12.2. With exception to the conditions highlighted by Elektro Ljubljana,
rendered in subsection 4.8.2.1.

4.8.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
This use case will be demonstrated in Mafra, where AdTA wastewater facilities involve two client
substations and three LV connection points powered by more than 41,4 kVA, but also in other locations
within Lisbon District, namely in Alcântara (with the largest WWRF), Chelas and Alverca.

4.8.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 37 presents the conditions required by INESC TEC, concerning the two tools previously identified in
Table 36, that must be ensured by AdTA. Given the significantly relation with the VPP concept and the gmhub, cyberGRID was also requested to provide feedback on some requirements, being the responsible for
the compliance level classification properly identified.
Table 37: HLUC08 PT supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system
Energy
optimisation (of

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions
Interfaces and data format with AdTA SCADA database
(access to “real-time” data)

GA 731218

Compliance level
AdTA will
configure its
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Equipment
/service
/system
energyintensive
processes)

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Possibility to implement control set-points for
wastewater pumping stations optimization (automatic or
manual control)

own SCADA, in order to
have access to more
variables, data, setpoints, among others

Interfaces and flexibility data format with gm-hub
platform

Interfaces
already defined
in [REF D6.4]

Interfaces and data format with AdTA SCADA database
(access to “real-time” data)

As previously
explained, AdTA
will configure its own
SCADA.
cyberGRID: file
exchange will be via File
Transfer Protocol (FTP)

Demand
response under
emergency grid
operation

Possibility to implement control set-points for
wastewater treatment optimization/flexibility (automatic
or manual control)

As previously
explained, AdTA
will configure its own
SCADA.
cyberGRID: file
exchange will be via
SMS or email.

Interfaces and flexibility data format with VPP platform

Interfaces
already defined
in [REF D6.4]

Possibility to activate flexibility for grid management
(relation with HLUC01)

Flexibility will be
activated
manually via phone call
and supported by
information exchange
with the gm-hub

AdTA has also identified one tool and system and their respective conditions, to be ensured, fully or
partially, by a set of partners, as can be observed in Table 38.
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Table 38: HLUC08 PT implementer functional requirements

Equipment
/service /system

Demonstration conditions
Interfaces and flexibility data format
with gm-hub platform

Flexibility matrix
and estimation

Compliance level
Interfaces already defined in
[REF D6.4]

Possibility to activate flexibility for grid
management (relation with HLUC01)

Flexibility will be activated
manually via phone call and
supported by information exchange
with the gm-hub

Interfaces and flexibility data format
with VPP platform

cyberGRID will implement the
required interfaces according
to [REF D6.4] and individual
agreements with AdTA

Simulation of electricity market
participation

cyberGRID will provide a
simple market simulator, able
to trigger activations based on historic
time series, will be provided

Interfaces and flexibility data format
with VPP platform

VPP
Integration with the flexibility matrix
and estimation

Interfaces already defined in
[REF D6.4]
The optimisation module with
flexibility quantification
(power & duration) will be developed
by INESC
AdTA will configure its own SCADA
cyberGRID will be able to support use
of the specified flexibilities

4.8.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The figures presented below unveil the different implementation phases of the solutions identified in Table
36 and the services “Flexibility matrix and estimation” and “VPP”, stated in Table 38.
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Supply/Receiving

Validation

n.a.

June 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning
July 2018

n.a.

AdTA facilities
Figure 37: Flexibility matrix and estimation

Supply/Receiving
July 2018

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

December
2018

January 2019

Commissioning
February 2019

AdTA facilities

INESC TEC premises
Figure 38: Energy optimisation

AdTA facilities

INESC TEC premises

Figure 39: Demand response under emergency grid operation

Although mentioned by AdTA in Table 38, the “VPP” implementation information – depicted in Figure 40 –
was provided by cyberGRID, the entity responsible for its integration in the Portuguese demo.

Supply/Receiving
September 2018

cyberGRID
premises

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
October
2018

Oct-Nov 2018

Commissioning
December 2018

CyberGRID/AdTA premises

Figure 40: VPP

4.8.2. WP4 – Slovenian demonstrator
The site that will host the Slovenian demonstration of HLUC08 will be the one described in subsection 4.1.2.
In Slovenia, the modelling of large energy consumers flexibility will be performed, exploring flexibility
provided from the wastewater treatment. The goals of the use case will be achieved through the analysis
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of the existing flexibility in the installations of water supply (water system with reservoir) and wastewater
treatment.

4.8.2.1. Demonstration requirements
Elektro Ljubljana has outlined the following conditions:
Table 39: HLUC08 SL demonstrator functional requirements

Equipment /service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Company with energy
and flexibility audits
connected to the VPP

Engage wastewater treatment companies
with flexibility capabilities. Load and present
their consumption data in the VPP tool

ELub will support
invited wastewater
company and define its
flexibility potential, to be later
used by the VPP

Dynamic tariffs for
electricity

Local retailer has to define possible dynamic
tariffs

Dynamic tariffs will be
only defined for energy
(not for network costs)

ELub will support defining help customers to
define their flexibility potential (devices with
flexibility)

ELub will perform
several appointments
and visits to the engaged
customers, in order to assist
them in defining their
flexibility potential

Theoretical defined
customer flexibility
potential

4.8.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
ELub has identified two devices that will be installed within the scope of HLUC08. Contrary to what was
presented to other use cases, no demonstration conditions were listed with regards to this equipment,
which justifies its absence in the last section. Figure 41 and Figure 42 shows the expected dates and locals
for the implementation of both the smart meters and the RTUs.
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Supply/Receiving
August 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
October
2018

Oct-Nov 2018

Commissioning
December 2018

ELub premises
Figure 41: Smart meter with double load profile and communication

ELub premises
Figure 42: RTU for receiving metering data

4.8.2.3. Non-functional requirements
In Table 40, the non-functional requirements for the two devices are presented.
Table 40: HLUC08 SL non-functional requirements

Smart meter with double load profile and communication
Meters measures the basics electrical values with
the support of the current transformers and at the
MV customers with the help of voltage
transformers

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

RTU for receiving metering data
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Equipment for information exchange

4.8.2.4. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
Elektro Ljubljana, responsible for the demonstration of HLUC08 in Slovenia, has identified the following
topics as the base of the leader-learner knowledge exchange:
•
•

The information exchange between the customer and the VPP;
Use of the available flexible power of the end customer for performing the principle of energy
optimisation or emergency grid operation.
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4.8.3. Key Performance Indicators
HLUC08-related KPIs’ general information and up-to-date status are presented in Table 41.
Table 41: HLUC08 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI – Reduction of energy cost
Reduction in the energy and network tariffs costs
by shifting flexible processes to less expensive
periods

HLUC08

KPI – Peak demand reduction ratio
Compare the peak demand before the
optimization with the peak demand after the
implementation of the strategy
KPI – Available Flexibility
Amount of flexibility available to the distribution
and transmission system operators
KPI – Flexibility Provision
Ability to respond to the activation signals from
the distribution system operators (grid
constraints management) and transmission
system operators (replacement reserve)

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

4.9. HLUC09: Home Energy Management
This HLUC describes an energy management process at the residential consumer dwellings, enabling the
maximisation of the self-consumption and self-sufficiency, through advanced loads’ monitoring and control
functionalities, considering dynamic tariffs to minimise customers’ energy bill, implemented in the HEMS.
The flexibility that will result from the abovementioned procedure, together with the installation of
equipment (e.g., storage) will then be source a set of new energy services, within the scope of other use
cases, offered by retailers, flexibility operators, etc.
This business process is constituted by three core areas, namely:
•
•
•

Flexibility estimation: determines household’s potential flexibility;
Data acquisition: collects domestic electricity consumption data, as well as end-user requirements
and preferences;
Scheduling appliances: determines the optimal schedule for the next day/hours considering several
factors, like the user’s available appliances and comfort preferences.

The following PUCs had its origin in HLUC09:
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•
•

PUC01.9 – Collect Data and Schedule Optimization
PUC02.9 – Automate devices and verify activation

Two different demonstration actions were assigned to this use case, according to the 3L methodology,
being WP3 the demonstration leader and WP5 the learner.
INESC TEC will be the only supplier of the core component of HLUC09, which is the HEMS. Its functional
requirements were already described in [REF D1.2], therefore, they will not be herein mention.
Nonetheless, the non-functional requirements are presented in subsection 4.9.1.3.
In Table 42, the equipment that will be implemented within the scope of this use case is presented.
Table 42: HLUC09 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Supplier

Implementer

Home Energy Management
System Platform

Portugal

Power converters
Home Energy Management
System Platform

Sweden

4.9.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
HLUC09 will be demonstrated in the previously described sites of Valverde, Alcochete and Caldas da Rainha,
where the pool of engaged clients will be equipped with devices enablers of flexibility provision,
management and control.

4.9.1.1. Demonstration requirements
Although only providing the HEMS (and its respective platform), INESC TEC, as the integrator between the
HEMS and the other devices and sources of flexibility, has listed a set of conditions targeting the
implementation requirements of those systems, presented in Table 43, namely smart meters, smart
appliances, microgeneration (PV or micro wind) and electric vehicles. EDP Distribuição, as the
demonstrator, has assigned a compliance level to each one of the conditions.
Table 43: HLUC09 PT supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system
Home Energy
Management
System Platform

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Information about the
technical context in each of

Compliance level

Internet access
Storage systems
Electric vehicles
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions
the participating
household, regarding:

Compliance level

Appliances characterization:
• Legacy/Smart
• Thermal/Shiftable
Metering platforms

EDPD Boxes
will be used

Microgeneration and
inverters
Local regulatory framework
(different prices schemes)

Ambient sensors

Access to the Home Area
Network (HAN) port

Smart Meters

Need to develop of
communications interface
Certification and guidelines
for certification

Communications protocol
Active power
Access to energy
consumption data

Reactive power
Voltage

Smart
Appliances

Manufacturers
Type of control (legacy/smart)
Data exchange procedure

Direct (local network)
Hub based
Other

Power (peak power)
Microgeneration Information about the
(PV or micro
existing microgeneration
wind)
characteristics
Communication technologies

InteGrid
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Only through
dynamic price
simulation
Not
considered
First approach
will be
through HAN port
with an additional
equipment. If it does
not work, EDPD will
install equipment on
client’s dwellings to
measure
consumption data
Information
to be
provided after tender
process promoted by
EDPD
Information
to be
provided after tender
process promoted by
EDPD. Nevertheless,
only residential PV
systems will be
supplied
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Model
Electric vehicles

Information of the existing
electric vehicle

Charging power/modes
Communication technologies

Remote data connection through the internet (using VPN
or similar connection) to control and monitor the converter
in the demonstration site over the entire duration of the
pilot experiment

Access to instantaneous measurements (at least active
power and voltage) of the consumer installation, directly or
through the HEMS

Power
converters

INESC will
configure a
remote and secure
access to the HEMS
but, as it will depend
on the configurations
of the existing
internet gateway it
needs to be assessed
in each of the
installations

The installation site must have an internet connection
available with sufficient and stable Wi-fi coverage in the
places where the power converter, the HEMS and the EVSE
will be installed

4.9.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
In this section, the implementation plans of the identified solutions in Table 43 are presented. While INESC
TEC has provided the content of the HEMS prototype and the power converters, EDP Distribuição was the
responsible to fill the remaining tables.

Supply/Receiving
August 2018

Validation
September
2018

INESC TEC Smart Grids and Electric
Vehicles Laboratory

Installation/
Configuration
October 2018

Commissioning
November
2018

Portuguese demonstration sites

Figure 43: HEMS prototype
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Supply/Receiving
October 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
November
2018

December
2018

INESC TEC Smart Grids and Electric
Vehicles Laboratory

Commissioning
January 2019

Portuguese demonstration sites

Figure 44: Power converters

Regarding the smart meters, the selected residential clients already have EDP Boxes at their premises, with
available remote control and monitoring. As for the sites, as previously explained, it will be Caldas da
Rainha, Valverde and Alcochete.

Supply/Receiving
December 2018

Installation/
Configuration

Validation
January
2019

February
2019

Commissioning
March 2019

Portuguese demonstration sites
Figure 45: Smart appliances and microgeneration (PV)

4.9.1.3. Non-functional requirements
As formerly highlighted, the non-functional requirements of the power converters and the remaining
devices are therein presented. Some equipment, namely the batteries for energy storage, domestic electric
water heaters and the domestic washing machine were not outlined in Table 43, since the need to
guarantee a set of specific demonstration conditions for that equipment was not identified. Nevertheless,
in Table 44 those devices are clearly presented with associated non-functional requirements.
Table 44: HLUC09 PT non-functional requirements

HEMS
Power supply AC 230V
Supply/Receiving
Smart meters available
Validation

Internet connection
Smart appliances

InteGrid

Installation/Configuration
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Electric vehicle
Commissioning
Power converter (PV and batteries)

Power converters
AC single-phase low voltage grid connection
available

Supply/Receiving
Validation

DC connection to PV string with 6 panels in series,
72 cells each

Installation/Configuration

Indoor installation for the inverter and battery

Commissioning

Batteries for Energy Storage
AC single-phase low voltage grid connection
available

Indoor installation for the inverter and battery

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

Domestic Electric Water Heaters
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

HEMS connection

PV system plus inverter
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

230V/50Hz grid connection available

HEMS connection

Domestic Washing Machine
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

HEMS connection
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4.9.2. WP5 – Swedish demonstrator
HLUC09 will be demonstrated, at least, in one of the two following eco-districts, both part of the Swedish
demonstrator: Stockholm Royal Seaport and Bagarmossen. The former encompasses 150 highly sub
metered and automated apartments. The latter is constituted by 50 ordinary apartments, in terms of
energy control systems, part of a bottom-up citizen initiative based on behavioural demand side
management.

4.9.2.1. Demonstration requirements
The conditions presented in Table 45 were stated by INESC, addressing, respectively the HEMS prototype.
Table 45: HLUC09 SE functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Home Energy
Management
System
Prototype

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Internet access

It will be via
fibre

Information about the
technical context in each of
the participating
household, regarding:

Storage systems

Storage
systems will
not be considered

Electric vehicles

It is not
planned to
consider households
with EVs.
Nevertheless, if it is a
priority it is possible
to find them

Appliances characterization:
• Legacy/Smart
• Thermal/Shiftable

The appliance
will be legacy
and non-shiftable

Metering platforms

Regular smart
meters will be
considered.
Additional panel
smart meters were
proposed by INESC
and will be installed
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Microgeneration and
inverters

Local regulatory framework
(different prices schemes)

It was agreed
that there is
no need to comply
with this requirement
for Swedish
demonstration

Ambient sensors

Local
temperature
measurements
available

4.9.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
Figure 46 illustrates the plan for implementation of the HEMS prototype that will be implemented in
Sweden.

Supply/Receiving

Validation

August 2018

September
2018

INESC TEC Smart Grids and Electric
Vehicles Laboratory

Installation/
Configuration
October 2018

Commissioning
November
2018

Target homes to be defined by KTH

Figure 46: HEMS prototype

4.9.2.3. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
HLUC09 learner demonstration scope is based in the installation of five INESC TEC-developed HEMS, as a
reward mechanism associated with the engagement strategies implemented within HLUC11. Given that,
KTH intends to know the following, in order to perform a successful demonstration:
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•
•

•
•

Most important aspects to be tested and validated that will allow a replicability assessment of this
use case;
The functionalities that can be tested without considering the presence of smart appliances. For
instance, if it will be possible for the tenants to still get a proposed schedule on when and how they
should manually turn on the clothes washer;
The way data should be managed, that is, if calculation will be done centrally, via cloud, or locally
in the HEMS;
More adequate panel meters to be installed inside the apartments and the way to setup this
equipment.

4.9.3. Key Performance Indicators
Table 46 presents the KPIs associated to HLUC09 and its related PUCs.
Table 46: HLUC09, PUC01.9 and PUC02.9 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI 77 – Reduction of energy costs
Assess the economic benefits of a scheduling
strategy for prosumers coordinated by an
aggregator. It measures the cost of the energy
traded by an aggregator in the organized
markets (day-ahead and intraday) when
following different optimization strategies, and
will compare them

HLUC09

KPI 78 – Ratio between minimum and
maximum electricity demand within a day
The ratios between maximum and minimum
load for the daily consumption
KPI 80 – Peak demand reduction ratio
Compare the peak demand before the
aggregator implementation (baseline) with the
peak demand after the aggregator
implementation (per final consumer, per feeder,
per network)
KPI 82 – Demand Response
This KPI evaluates the electricity cost per kWh
which is to check the optimization of the energy
plan of flexible demands

InteGrid
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Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI – Self-consumption
Measures the amount of self-consumption that
is achieved by determining the amount of load
allocated to the potentially existent
microgeneration (e.g. PV production),
considering the optimal schedule
PUC9-1.KPI.1 – Number of controllable devices
Number of controllable devices (including loads
and generation)

PUC01.9

PUC02.9

InteGrid

PUC9-1.KPI.2 – Time to compute an optimal
schedule
The time it takes the energy optimization
algorithms to run according to the operation
scenario and the selected optimization criteria
PUC9-1.KPI.3 – Number of changes in comfort
preferences
Number of times that the prosumer changes the
comfort preferences using the Energy Manager
User Interface (EMUI)
PUC9-1.KPI.4 – Number of device settings
change
Number of times that the prosumer changes the
device settings using the EMUI
PUC9-1.KPI.5 – Number of accepted scheduled
devices
Number of devices that were considered within
the proposed optimal schedule
PUC9-1.KPI.6 – Number of accepted solutions
Number of solutions that are fully accepted by
the user
PUC9-2.KPI.1 – Number of automated
implemented actions
Number of actions that were successfully
implemented by the energy manager in an
automated fashion (if applicable)
PUC9-2.KPI.2 – Number of manually
implemented actions
Number of actions that are successfully
implemented by prosumers in a manual fashion
(if applicable)

GA 731218

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove
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4.10. HLUC10: Aggregate and communicate multiperiod behind-the-meter flexibility from LV and
MV consumers is composed by two sequential
stages, as follows:
1. Aggregation of individual LV (> 41,4 kVA) and MV clients’ flexibility by a retailer (or a market agent
with the same degree of freedom) assuming the role of a flexibility operator. This flexibility
(calculated by a HEMS or Building Management System (BMS)) will be afterwards communicated
to the gm-hub, where it will be made available per grid node;
2. Use of the aggregated flexibility for internal portfolio balancing, with the goal of reducing the
deviations that arise from market participation, or as a balancing product within the ancillary
services market. An economic validation will be performed to assess the most profitable way to use
the available flexibility.
The objectives of the current HLUC, albeit having its genesis in the availability of the LV and MV consumers
to provide flexibility, can be presented from two different perspectives:
Two primary use cases are associated to the present use case:
•
•

PUC01.10 – Aggregate end-user flexibility;
PUC02.10 – Participation in intraday and ancillary services market.

HLUC10 will be only demonstrated in Portugal. In terms of hardware, EDP Comercial will equip the selected
buildings with sub meters and sensors, in order to enable the collection of the required data to feed the
thermal flexibility models of the sites. As for the software, developments in the aggregation platform will
be made.
EDPC will use the intraday forecasting tool developed by INESC within the scope of InteGrid. Nevertheless,
since the forecasts will be available through an open database, no integration and implementation-related
requirements were identified.

4.10.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
EDP Comercial will use office buildings located in Portugal. At least three buildings are already planned to
participate in this use case, by providing flexibility.
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4.10.1.1. Demonstration requirements
EDP Comercial has identified demonstration conditions concerning its aggregation platform and its
embedded assessment tools. Since, like previously mentioned, no equipment will be installed, the
conditions are more focused in data access, interfaces and formats, as can be observed in Table 47: HLUC10
. As a consequence of that fact, no plan for implementation or non-functional requirements were identified.
Table 47: HLUC10 functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Aggregation
platform

Assessment
tools

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Access to 15 minutes load data

This data is already
retrieved from the
HLUC10 engaged clients

Communication with the gm-hub

APIs defined in [REF
D6.4]. Data format
will be JSON/XML.
Flexibility will be
Communicated within a
confidence interval

Communication with DSO’s GIS

Information will be
transferred
through a spreadsheet file
transmission, since the
number of clients providing
flexibility will be low

Access to client's flexibility data in a 15-minute
granularity period or a shorter one, to decide best use
of it
Access to manual Frequency Restoration Reserve
(mFRR) market data

Information
retrieved from
Portuguese TSO website

4.10.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
Figure 47 renders the expected implemented dates of the sub meters and sensors.
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Supply/Receiving

Validation

April 2019

n.a.

Selected
buildings

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

May 2019

n.a.

Selected buildings

Figure 47: Sub meters and sensors

By April 2019 the buildings will be selected and the thermal flexibility models will be ready.

4.10.2. Key Performance Indicators
HLUC10 demonstration leader, i.e. EDP Comercial, has decided to measure the following KPIs:
Table 48: HLUC10, PUC01.10 and PUC02.10 KPIs

HLUC

HLUC10

PUC01.10

InteGrid

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI 13 – Amount of Load capacity participating in Demand
Response
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by Demand Response
necessary to accommodate a pre-set level of DG without harming
any threshold values for grid stability. Differentiates between
upward and downward services

Keep

KPI 32 – Increased flexibility from energy players
Increase flexibility from the perspective of a TSO. Measure of the
additional storage participation in ancillary services

Remove

KPI 34 – Increased economic welfare
Calculation of the reduction in consumers’ electricity bill

Keep

KPI 77 – Reduction of energy cost
Assess the economic benefits of a scheduling strategy for consumers
coordinated by an aggregator. It measures the cost of the energy
traded by an aggregator in the organized markets when following
different optimization strategies, and will compare them
KPI 1 – Amount of provided flexibility
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by the aggregated
consumers, without harming any threshold values for grid stability.
Differentiates between upward and downward services

GA 731218

Remove

Keep
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HLUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Status

KPI 2 – Flexibility ratio
Ratio, per consumer, between the provided flexibility and the one
communicated by the HEMS/BMS
KPI 3 – Consumer engagement
Number of times that a specific consumer has provided flexibility
KPI 4 – Consumer engagement ratio
Ratio between the number of times that a consumer has provided
flexibility and the number of times that it flagged an offer
KPI 5 – Merit-order compliance
Assessment on the compliance of the merit-order list, i.e., if the
consumers with a higher rank provide more flexibility than the ones
with a lower one
KPI 1 – Amount of provided flexibility
Same as PUC01.10

PUC02.10

InteGrid

KPI 2 – Flexibility ratio
Same as PUC01.10
KPI 3 – Deviation reduction
Percentage of the reduction of Flexibility Provider’s deviation,
through use of flexibility. Case the provided flexibility would not be
sufficiently large to impact the global deviations of the Flexibility
Operator, the number of required clients to reach a null deviation,
based in the attained flexibility values, will be estimated
KPI 4 – Intraday deviation reduction
Percentage of the reduction of Flexibility Provider’s deviation,
through participation in intraday market. Case the provided
flexibility would not be sufficiently large to impact the global
deviations of the Flexibility Operator, the number of required clients
to reach a null deviation, based in the attained flexibility values, will
be estimated
KPI 5 – Ancillary services deviation reduction
Percentage of the reduction of Flexibility Provider’s deviation,
through participation in ancillary services market. Case the provided
flexibility would not be sufficiently large to impact the global
deviations of the Flexibility Operator, the number of required clients
to reach a null deviation, based in the attained flexibility values, will
be estimated
KPI 5 – Ancillary services market participation
Amount of simulated flexibility that would be used within the
ancillary services market, considering a suitable regulatory
framework

GA 731218
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Remove
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4.11. HLUC11: Engage Consumers in Demand Side
Management Programs
A set of feedback-based demand-side intervention strategies, solely targeting residential clients, are
defined in the present use case, aiming at inducing positive domestic attitudes towards the energy system,
increasing flexibility (through price and/or environmental-based incentive signals) and improving energy
efficiency. HLUC11 stipulates that the feedback mechanism is provided by a DSO or retailer.
The following PUCs, which separates the two different engagement strategies followed – were derived from
HLUC11:
•
•

PUC01.11 – Engage consumers in comfort-oriented demand side management in smart homes
PUC02.11 – Engage consumers in demand side management programs utilizing a social context

The present use case will be led by KTH, within the Swedish demonstrator, and followed by EDP
Distribuição, as a learner.
As mentioned above, HLUC11 is more related with behavioural-oriented feedback mechanisms, which do
not entail a large-scale implementation of software and hardware. Nevertheless, and fully associated to
PUC02.11, LocalLife social network pool of clients will be extended in Sweden and implemented, for the
first time, in Portugal. Hence, it is the only solution identified in Table 49, to be supplied by Staden I Mobilen
(SIM). While SIM will provide the platform, API’s, user verification and surrounding services, KTH is the
responsible partner for rendering the behavioural demand response service.
Table 49: HLUC11 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Portugal

LocalLife

Sweden

LocalLife

Supplier

Implementer

4.11.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
HLUC11 demonstration (more concretely, PUC02.11 demonstration) will run in Caldas da Rainha, which is
justified by the fact that under the scope of other use cases (e.g. HLUC06 and HLUC09), the targeted clients
will be equipped with the adequate level of technology for the interaction between hardware/software and
citizens that the planned engagement strategies demand.
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4.11.1.1. Demonstration requirements
The demonstration conditions enumerated by SIM and KTH are presented in Table 50, as well as the linked
compliance level stipulated by EDP Distribuição.
Table 50: HLUC11 PT functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Geographical and inhabitants’ information
(neighbourhood boundary)

LocalLife

InteGrid

Compliance level
Defined by predimensioned criteria
(installed power,
communication infrastructure,
etc.)

Gm-hub interface through API

API defined in [REF D6.4]

Forecasting signals

Signals provided from
INESC forecasting tool

Historical data

Provided by EDPD data
lake

The participating households need to be able to
communicate with the gm-hub, through their
smart meters

Available and provided
through an interface
between smart meters and gmhub

LocalLife needs to be able to create electricity data
consents for the households in the gm-hub

Consent attained by
expressed agreement
with the consumer at the
beginning of the demo, in paper
format

LocalLife needs to be able to receive electricity
data for the households from the gm-hub,
preferably by push

Data will be transmitted
by regular time intervals,
not by push. Nevertheless, KTH
algorithms are also prepared for
this case, even if not the ideal
one. Therefore, no mitigation
action is required.
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4.11.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
Figure 48 defines the Portuguese plan for the LocalLife implementation.

Supply/Receiving
December 2018

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

January
2019

n.a.

Commissioning
February 2019

Caldas da Rainha

Stockholm

Figure 48: LocalLife

As for Figure 49, it identifies the expected dates and implementation sites of the following in-home
solutions: HEMS; batteries for energy storage; domestic electric water heaters; PV system plus inverter and
smart domestic appliance.

Supply/Receiving

Validation

October 2018

November
2018

Installation/
Configuration
December
2018

Commissioning
December 2018

Caldas da Rainha
Figure 49: Other equipment to be implemented under the scope of HLUC11

4.11.1.3. Non-functional requirements
As stated in subsection 4.11.1, the customers will be equipped with flexibility-enablers devices. The
following tables presented herein present the non-functional requirements associated with its different
implementation stages.
Table 51: HLUC11 PT non-functional requirements

Batteries for Energy Storage
LV grid connection available

Supply/Receiving
Validation

Indoor location assessment

Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

HEMS connection
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Domestic Electric Water Heaters
LV grid connection available

Supply/Receiving
Validation

Indoor location assessment

Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

HEMS connection

PV system plus inverter
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

LV grid connection available
HEMS connection

South exposed platform, for mounting

Smart Home Appliances
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

LV grid connection available

4.11.1.4. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
The learner – EDP Distribuição – intends to receive, from the leader demonstrator, i.e., KTH, the following
elements, in order to perform a successful demonstration in Portugal:
•
•

Data results from customer feedback and behaviour changes from technological stimulation,
enabled through smart home appliances;
Impacts from social media and benefits from collective common energy consumption goals
originated by incentivised new customer’s energy habits.

4.11.2. WP5 – Swedish demonstrator
HLUC11 will take place in both the Stockholm Royal Seaport and Bagarmossen, as described in subsection
4.9.2.
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4.11.2.1. Demonstration requirements
Table 52 presents the conditions required by SIM that shall be ensured by KTH, in order to successfully
implement and run LocalLife in WP5.
Table 52: HLUC11 SE functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Each apartment needs to be equipped
with a smart meter that takes hourly
measures, which is accessible via an
interface, and that can send data at least
with 24-hour delay

LocalLife

Each apartment needs the following
geographical meta-data: location, what
building it is associated with, and what
neighbourhood the building is associated
with
There is a legal framework to grant
permission by residents that DSO, or
Retailer, or a third party sub-metering
company can transmit information on
their residential energy use

InteGrid
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Compliance level
Almost all apartments in Sweden
are already equipped with smart
meters. Many smart meters only send the
monthly consumption. They need to be
upgraded to send hourly data.
Tenants and/or the DSO may not be
willing to upgrade the meter. To mitigate
this, incentives/rewards, such as movie
tickets for the households to do the
upgrade, are planned to be offered to
them. This upgrade will be done centrally,
by software, and not locally by the
apartments. However, the request needs
to come from the apartments and this
process needs to be facilitated by InteGrid
project.

The geographical information is
acquired during user sign-up

Ellevio can send the apartment’s
electricity data to LocalLife if the
person in the household who has signed
the DSO contract signs a consent
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Each tenant need to be able to provide
consent by paper or digitally

A digital consent solution is being
developed together with Ellevio
and Egreement for the pilot areas.
An associated risk would be to not have
enough tenants signing the consent to get
meaningful electricity consumption
comparisons at different levels. To
mitigate it, it is planned to give
incentives/rewards, such as free lunches
or movie tickets, for the households to
sign up for the upgrade. KTH and SIM will
ensure that enough apartments will sign
up

The household electricity data needs to
be collected by KTH and LocalLife

Electricity data sent from Ellevio
can already be collected by the
energy management database, if the
smart meter ID is manually entered into
the database, which is sufficient for a few
hundred households.

4.11.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The LocalLife social network is already running in a group of dwellings and its implementation in additional
households will not pose significant obstacles. Therefore, and given that the platform was already fully
developed, SIM has divided the deployment of LocalLife in two associated solutions, in terms of
implementation plan, namely:
•

•

Digital consent signing solution: the process starts with SIM recruiting users in test sites to enrol
in the InteGrid project. Users then fill out their household information and give consent that
LocalLife can view and aggregate their household energy data. The agreement is signed digitally
and stored in a solution called eGreement. Ellevio gets a list of signed agreements from KTH;
Energy data synchronization: based on the consent form, Ellevio identifies the meter ID and sends
it to KTH with hourly or monthly data that LocalLife then visualizes. If it is monthly, KTH will prompt
users to upgrade to hourly for free. If they do so, Ellevio makes the changes internally and then
start sending hourly data.

The above two processes are described in the following figures, being the “Supply/Receiving” stage
substituted by one concerning its development.
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Development

Validation

July 2018

August 2018

Installation/
Configuration
n.a.

Commissioning
August 2018

Demonstration site (KTH, SIM and Ellevio)
Figure 50: Digital consent signing solution

Development

Validation

July 2018

July 2018

KTH/SIM
premises

Demo site (KTH,
SIM and Ellevio)

Installation/
Configuration
n.a.

Commissioning
July 2018

Demo site (KTH, SIM and Ellevio)

Figure 51: Energy data synchronization

4.11.2.3. Strategies for fostering end-user engagement
As previously stated, the core of HLUC11 demonstration in WP5 is based in two distinct engagement
strategies:
•
•

Comfort-oriented engagement strategies in smart homes (to be applied to 150 residential
consumers);
Energy feedback as part of a social network (to be applied to 20 to 200 residential consumers).

Contrasting with the other use cases, whose engagement strategies are grouped and presented in chapter
6, this use case, given its orientation towards engagement strategies, has the present section fully covering
its engagement mechanisms.

4.11.2.3.1. Comfort-oriented engagement strategies in smart
homes
This engagement strategy intends to influence household energy consumption behaviour for increased
demand flexibility and reduce energy consumption with a set target of 5-15% peak load reduction. The trial
covers 150 households in total, all apartments in newly built multi-dwelling buildings (completed during
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2016), of varying size (1-5 rooms, 40-130 square meters), and accounts for 72 rental apartments and 82
apartments of tenant-owned private housing cooperatives. All households are recruited on a voluntary
basis, being the participation agreements signed during the acquisition of the apartments.
HEMS Concept
A new HEMS concept – Tingco Home – was developed for the trial, involving several types of monitoring
options and features provided to the householders through in-home displays and a mobile app. The inhome display includes the following functionalities:

•

Energy feedback: feedback on current consumption of electricity, hot tap water and heating,
accompanied by historical comparisons (hourly/daily/weekly/monthly) and comparisons to other
participating households of similar size;

•
•
•

Price and environmental signals;

•
•
•

Smart washing machine/dryer: allowing for time scheduling of washer/dryer sessions;

Smart lightning: for control of lightning (switching on/off/dimming lamps) of different rooms;
Smart plugs: each household has two smart plugs to attach to optional appliances, to monitor and
control (switch on/off) appliance-specific consumption;
Smart EV charging: allowing for time scheduling of EV charging;
Home/Away switch: to switch on/off all lightning and smart plugs simultaneously.

The mobile app is essentially a stripped-down version of the in-home display, including energy feedback
and some of the smart homes features, smart lightning, smart plugs and home/away switch.
Evaluation and analysis
The effectiveness of HEMS to influence energy consumption behaviour for increased demand flexibility and
reduced energy consumption will be evaluated based on an interdisciplinary approach, combining
quantitative and qualitative methods:
•

•

Quantitative analysis: household-individual changes in energy consumption levels and patterns will
be evaluated based on statistical analysis of smart meter data. As newly built apartments, acquired
and occupied several weeks prior to the commencement of the trial, no historical measurements
of energy consumption for establishment of household-individual baselines are possible to retrieve.
Instead, conventional households in neighbouring buildings will serve as matched control
households, comparable in terms of socio-demographic and physical characteristics that may
impact energy consumption (i.e. age, income, educational level, size, heating system, efficiency of
installed appliances, etc.);
Qualitative analysis: to provide increased understanding on how and why households engage to
HEMS, in-depth semi-structured interviews will be conducted with a representative sample of
participating households, focusing on: 1) motivations and attitudes to program participation and
energy savings, 2) use, perceptions, and attitudes towards HEMS, 3) perceived impact on
knowledge and energy consumption behaviour, and 4) perceived obstacles for energy consumption
behavioural change.
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4.11.2.3.2. Energy feedback as part of a social network
Provide household electricity feedback within LocalLife. The feedback and its inclusion in a social network
is based on findings from behavioural sciences and psychology, indicating how social influence plays an
important role in affecting human behaviour, combined with findings from previous projects that
traditional ways of presenting energy feedback (part of HEMS or a DSOs web site or app) do not engage
users in the long term.

Household-specific baselines for electricity consumption
Parts of the feedback will use the concept of “household-specific baselines”, i.e., a calculation of how much
electricity a household should use based on its floor area, number of inhabitants, number of people working
from home, and the use of a washing machine consumption.
Electricity reduction goals for households
Household-specific electricity reduction goals for certain periods of a time (such as a week or month) will
be calculated based on the household-specific baseline and presented in the feedback communications.
The achievement level is measured by comparing the household’s average consumption (i.e., looking at the
previous consumption for a number of similar time periods) with the consumption during the goal
achievement period.
Load-shifting goals for households
Households will get load-shifting goals, i.e. “reduce your consumption by 15% on Thursday between 17h0019h00”. The energy reduction will be calculated by comparing the household’s average consumption during
similar points in time (i.e. 10 previous Thursdays between 17h-19h) with their consumption for the hours
when they are asked to reduce the consumption.
Comparisons and aggregation levels
The feedback will be compared with and aggregated on different levels: the household, the building and
the neighbourhood, as presented below:
•
•
•

The household’s achievements will be compared to other participating households in the same
building, and to other households in the neighbourhood;
The goals for all participating households in the building will be aggregated and compared to the
performance of other buildings in the neighbourhood;
Similarly, all participating households in the neighbourhood will be aggregated to see how the
neighbourhood is comparing to other neighbourhoods.

If the inhabitants in the households feel a strong enough connection with their neighbours in the building
or in the neighbourhood, the social identity theory will be considered effective to present feedback based
on the building and neighbourhood level, thus making the household’ efforts part of a collaborative group
effort.
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4.11.3. Key Performance Indicators
HLUC11, PUC01.11 and PUC02.11-related KPIs’ general information and up-to-date status are presented in
Table 53.
Table 53: HLUC11, PUC01.11 and PUC02.11 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description
KPI KTHKPI01 - Peak Load Reduction
Reflects the impact of the Use Case on the peak
load of the network (therefore DSO gains
flexibility in operation and network planning)
KPI KTHKPI02 - Load Shift
Changes (relative and absolute) in distribution
between electricity consumption between peak
periods and off-peak periods
KPI KTHKPI03 - Energy use reduction
Changes (relative and absolute) in energy
consumption levels
KPI KTHKPI04 – Monthly Interactions
Interaction with the feedback mechanism

HLUC11

InteGrid

KPI KTHKPI05 - Self-awareness of household
energy use
End-users that are aware of their own
households’ energy use
KPI KTHKPI06 - Price awareness
End-users’ awareness of cost savings related to
changes in electricity use
KPI KTHKPI07 - Environmental awareness
End-users’ awareness of the relationship
between their electricity use and climate change
KPI KTHKPI08 - Electricity cost reduction
Residential cost reduction stemming from total
electricity reduction and/or peak load reduction
(provided that there is a differentiated price
tariff to incentivize peak load reductions)
KPI KTHKPI09 - Economic Internal Rate of
Return
Providing an indication of the quality the project
investment in the feedback technology by
accounting for grid side cost savings compared
against the investment of the feedback
technology over time

GA 731218

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Remove
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HLUC/PUC

PUC01.11

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

Status

KPI 1 - Peak Load Reduction
Same as HLUC11

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

KPI 2 - Energy use reduction
Same as HLUC11

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Remove

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

KPI 14 - Peak Load Reduction
Same as HLUC11

Portugal (WP3)
Sweden (WP5)

Keep
Keep

KPI 84 - Energy use reduction
Same as HLUC11

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)
Portugal (WP3)
Sweden (WP5)

Keep
Keep
Keep

KPI 86 - Self-awareness of household energy
use
Same as HLUC11

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Sweden (WP5)

Keep

KPI 87 - Price awareness
Same as HLUC11

Portugal (WP3)
Sweden (WP5)
Portugal (WP3)
Sweden (WP5)

Keep
Keep
Keep
Keep

KPI 3 - Monthly Interactions
Interaction with the feedback mechanism
KPI 4 - Self-awareness of household energy use
Prosumers that are aware of their own
households’ energy use
KPI 5 - Price awareness
Prosumer awareness of cost savings related to
changes in electricity use
KPI 6 - Environmental awareness
Prosumer awareness of the relationship
between their electricity use and climate change

KPI 85 - Monthly Interactions
Same as PUC01.11
PUC02.11

KPI 88 - Environmental awareness
Same as HLUC11

4.12. HLUC12:
Aggregate
geographically
distributed third-party (multi-client) resources to
offer ancillary services to TSO (frequency) and
DSO (non-frequency)

InteGrid
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HLUC12 intends to aggregate geographically distributed resources (storage systems, flexible loads and
renewable energy sources) and EVs’ charging stations within a VPP concept, which will explore the available
flexibility for commercial or technical purposes.
Regarding the activation of flexibility to commercial goals, the objective is to provide, within the ancillary
services market, frequency services to the TSO. The VPP will offer mFRR through the activation of
distributed flexibility resources like loads, renewables and storage, for a predefined maximum period. As
for the technical VPP, the flexibility, aggregated by the flexibility operator, will be provided to the DSO, in
order to allow it to solve some technical problems occurred in the distribution grid.
Two primary use cases were generated from this HLUC:
•
•

PUC01.12 – Commercial VPP for offering ancillary services to TSO;
PUC02.12 – Flexibility operator of technical VPP.

In Table 54, the solutions that will be implemented in Portugal and Slovenia, demonstration learner and
leader, respectively, are presented.
Table 54: HLUC12 to-be-implemented solutions

Demonstrator

Equipment/service/system

Supplier

Implementer

Technical VPP
Portugal
Commercial VPP
Technical VPP
Slovenia
Commercial VPP

4.12.1. WP3 – Portuguese demonstrator
In the Portuguese demo, both the technical and the commercial VPP will be implemented. Given the
flexibility volume required for this use case, the hosting site will be Mafra, previously described herein.

4.12.1.1. Demonstration requirements
The following table indicates the functional requirements, listed by cyberGRID – the supplier –, to be
respected by the demonstrator, which is EDP Distribuição.
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Table 55: HLUC12 PT supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Available DRES

A group of 18 facilities,
plus the ones from
AdTA, were pre-selected for the
VPP

Available communication: communication media
(e.g. TCP/IP via mobile connections, SMS, email, …)
and protocols

Communication for
activation and metering
purposes between VPP
(activation tool) and all the
selected facilities will be
assured by EDPD

API to gm-hub

cyberGRID to be
provided tools will
ensure the connection with the
gm-hub

Grid topology (definition of nodes = secondary
substations)

Will be provided to
cyberGRID after closing
the final list of VPP participants

Available DRES

A group of 18 facilities,
plus the ones from
AdTA, were pre-selected for the
VPP

Technical VPP

Commercial
VPP

InteGrid
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Available communication: communication media
(e.g. TCP/IP via mobile connections, SMS, email, …)
and protocols

Communication for
activation and metering
purposes between VPP
(activation tool) and all the
selected facilities will be
assured by EDPD

API to gm-hub

cyberGRID to be
provided tools will
ensure the connection with the
gm-hub

Grid topology (definition of nodes = secondary
substations)

Will be provided to
cyberGRID after closing
the final list of VPP participants

EDP Distribuição has also identified a set of conditions whose associated compliance level was provided by
the supplier and itself, as presented in Table 56.
Table 56: HLUC12 PT demonstrator functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system
Metering data
manager
interface

InteGrid

Demonstration conditions

Interfaces and data format connection with
DERs

GA 731218

Compliance level
EDPD will ensure that, for
the selected DER, metering
data format and exchange
requirements will be complied
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Equipment
/service
/system

Flexibility
Operator
interface

Meter device
and interface
(ICT
infrastructure)

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Interfaces and data format connection with
flexibility operator

Metering data from DER will
be provided directly to the
VPP, as the VPP has different
requirements from the planned
MDM platform. EDPD will provide
metering data through MDM only
to the gm-hub.
New metering equipment will be
installed to fulfil the VPP
requirements.

Interfaces and data format connection with gmhub

cyberGRID will provide APIs
according to specifications
presented in [REF D6.4]

Interfaces and data format connection with
DSO SCADA

cyberGRID will provide an
“activation tool” to the DSO,
in order to trigger activations, via
gm-hub

Device to collects metering data and to provide
the data in adequate time frame

EDPD will install additional
meter equipment in the
DERs to provide the VPP the
required metering data in the
desired time frame. Other systems
will be fed from the existing
metering infrastructure

4.12.1.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The implementation-related expected time lengths and locals for the technical and commercial VPP are
rendered in this section, in Figure 52.
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Supply/Receiving
September 2018

cyberGRID
premises

Validation
October
2018

cyberGRID/DNV GL
premises

Installation/
Configuration

Commissioning

Oct-Nov 2018

Nov-Dec 2018

cyberGRID/EDPD/
AdTA premises

EDPD premises

Figure 52: Technical and Commercial VPP

As stated in Table 56, an ICT infrastructure, composed by meters, will be installed, since there is the need
to equip the DERs that will compose the VPP with a metering system, in order to enable it to directly retrieve
the required energy data from these sources of flexibility. One should underline that no connection
between the VPP systems and the DSO-owned Metering Data Manager is envisioned, considering its
different requirements and subsequent high integration efforts.
Figure 53 presents the implementation plan concerning the abovementioned infrastructure.

Supply/Receiving
October 2018

EDPD premises

Validation
October
2018

Installation/
Configuration
November
2018

EDPD/cyberGRID premises

Commissioning
Nov-Dec 2018

EDPD premises

Figure 53: Meter device and interface (ICT infrastructure)

4.12.1.3. Non-functional requirements
The following table expresses the meter devices and associated interfaces’ non-functional requirements
that shall be respected by the implementer.
Table 57: HLUC12 PT non-functional requirements

Meter device and interface (ICT infrastructure)

Three phase metering device for LV

Metering device with an acquisition rate of 1min
or less

InteGrid
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Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
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Meter device and interface (ICT infrastructure)
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Metering device that can communicate directly
through IEC 60870-5-104 protocol
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
Validation
Metering device that can send additional digital
signals
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning
Supply/Receiving
DERs must have a Current Transformer’s (CT) Validation
connection available at connection point
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

4.12.1.4. Leader-learner knowledge exchange
The following elements are expected to be transmitted from the leader (Slovenian demo) to the learner
(Portuguese demo) demonstration:
•
•
•
•
•

Exchange experience on industrial customer engagement techniques;
Exchange experience on activation tools and VPP platforms integration with current DSO
distribution management tools;
Share experience from the shared use of metering equipment to provide different services with
different requirements;
Share the average flexibility activation response time per type of customer and type of
communication;
Share results on grid investment deferral with the usage of flexibility operators such as VPP.

4.12.2. WP4 – Slovenian demonstrator
Several MV industrial consumers (from the Slovenian demo described in subsection 4.1.2) will be engaged
to be part of the VPP concept. The flexibility originated from wastewater treatment sites, as well as other
commercial customers, will also be explored. A more detailed description of these customers can be found
in [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s Detailed Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Slovenia.
The major difference between the Portuguese and Slovenian demonstration is that the latter will solely
consider the sending of control set-points to small-scale energy storage and EV management system and
will not explore DSO-owned assets within the technical VPP concept [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s Detailed
Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Slovenia.
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4.12.2.1. Demonstration requirements
The VPP modules provider – cyberGRID – has identified the requirements presented in Table 58.
Table 58: HLUC12 SL supplier functional requirements

Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level

Available DRES
Available communication: communication media (e.g.
TCP/IP via mobile connections, SMS, email, …) and
protocols

API between MDM
and VPP or IEC104 via
private APN (mobile)
API will be provided
by cyberGRID

API to gm-hub
Technical VPP

Grid topology (definition of nodes = secondary
substations)

Each resource
connected to the
tVPP will have a property
that identifies its associated
grid node, referred to the
secondary substation. ELub
will provide the required
information

Available DRES

Commercial
VPP

Available communication: communication media (e.g.
TCP/IP via mobile connections, SMS, email, …) and
protocols

API will be provided
by cyberGRID

API to gm-hub

InteGrid

API between MDM
and VPP or IEC104 via
private Access Point Name
(APN) (mobile), all through
VPN-tunnel. Activation will
be performed via SMS or
phone call

GA 731218
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Equipment
/service
/system

Demonstration conditions

Compliance level
Each resource
connected to the
tVPP will have a property
that identifies its associated
grid node, referred to the
secondary substation. ELub
will provide the required
information

Grid topology (definition of nodes = secondary
substations)

As for Elektro Ljubljana, the required customers’ support concerning the provision of basic information on
how to define their flexibility potential was highlighted as a major topic to be accomplished. To achieve it,
the implementer intends to organise several dissemination appointments and visits to the customers’
facilities. The customers will give information about the possible to be used flexible units and its maximum
value, in kW, as well as the duration of the flexibility provision. While the flexibility potential will be an
estimation, the real value will be defined in a contract, with the main parameters:
•
•
•
•

Maximum flexibility (upward/downward)
Maximum duration of activation
Minimum time between activations
Maximum number of activations per day

Elektro Ljubljana will equip some of the mentioned customers with the RTUs described in subsection
4.1.2.2, with regards to HLUC01.

4.12.2.2. Plan for implementation of equipment, services
and systems
The figures presented below cover the different stages concerning the implementation of the VPP modules
previously identified in Table 58, and the special RTUs.

Supply/Receiving
August 2018

cyberGRID
premises

Validation
October
2018

Installation/
Configuration
Aug-Oct 2018

cyberGRID/DNV GL
premises

Commissioning
November
2018

cyberGRID/ELub
premises

Figure 54: Technical and Commercial VPP
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Supply/Receiving
August 2018

Validation

Installation/
Configuration

October
2018

Commissioning
December 2018

Oct-Nov 2018
ELub premises
Figure 55: Special RTUs

4.12.2.3. Non-functional requirements
Table 59 presents the non-functional requirements associated with the special RTUs that will be deployed
in some of the customers whose flexibility will be used by the VPP.
Table 59: HLUC12 SL non-functional requirements

Special RTUs
Indirect meter (voltage or current transformers)
Equipment for information exchange

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

4.12.3. Key Performance Indicators
Table 60 shows the KPIs assigned to HLUC12 two derivative PUCs, as well as the decision regarding its
measurement throughout demonstration activities.
Table 60: HLUC12 KPIs

HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

HLUC12

KPI-1 - Required amount of total flexible
capacity available for remote control
Describes the amount of flexibility from all kind
of DER necessary to provide the required service
for the mFRR market throughout the whole
service period without harming any threshold
values for grid stability. Differentiates between
upward and downward services. Depending on
specifications of market and mix of resources, a
seasonal behaviour should be taken into account

InteGrid
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Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-2 - Success index in meter reading
Same as HLUC12

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-3 - Commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) –
Economic Parameters
Same as HLUC12

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-2 - Success index in meter reading
Captures the total amount of communication
attempts within the allowed time frame and
indicates the efficiency of the communication by
revealing the portion of successful
communication
KPI-3 - Commercial VPP (mFRR or Replacement
Reserve (RR)) – Economic Parameters
Market player perspective: The objective of the
KPI is to evaluate the benefits and performance
of the commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) from an
economic point of view.
The KPI compares the revenues from the mFRR
or RR market participation with the costs for
operation of the VPP and the reimbursement of
the DER and controllable resources within one
year
KPI-4 - Critical volume of commercial VPP
This KPI indicates the required amount of
tradeable flexibility in order to reach the
economic break even after 1 year (or 2 years)
KPI-5 - Technical VPP – Economic Parameters
DSO perspective: The objective of the KPI is to
evaluate the benefits and performance of the
technical VPP (DSO support) from an economic
point of view by comparison of costs of the
service provided by a technical VPP with capital
costs of (alternative) new grid investments over
a duration of 5 years (or 10 years)
KPI-1 - Required amount of total flexible
capacity available for remote control
Same as HLUC12

PUC01.12

KPI-4 - Critical volume of commercial VPP
Same as HLUC12
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HLUC/PUC

KPI ID – name
Description

Demonstrator

Status

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-2 - Success index in meter reading
Same as HLUC12

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-5 - Technical VPP – Economic Parameters
Same as HLUC12

Portugal (WP3)

Remove

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-6 - Forecasting accuracy
Same as PUC01.12

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

Portugal (WP3)

Keep

Slovenian (WP4)

Keep

KPI-6 - Forecasting accuracy
Used to evaluate the accuracy of the forecasting
algorithm (load/generation). This is a measure
for the reliability of the applied forecasting
method as a function of the considered forecast
horizons. This provides an error measure for the
variance of the considered load/generation
prediction horizons in the field. Divided between
MV and LV
KPI-1 - Required amount of total flexible
capacity available for remote control
Same as HLUC12

PUC02.12

KPI-7 - Technical VPP annual service costs
The specific average costs to operate the
technical VPP expressed as EUR/MW/a, from the
perspective of the flexibility operator
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5. Plan for KPI measurement
InteGrid’s KPIs will provide information on the status of demonstrations during data acquisition phase and,
at the end of the project, the results expected to meet objectives and goals.
All the KPIs, mentioned in chapter 4, will be calculated in demonstrators’ premises and sent to DWH for
storage, analytics and display (if the KPIs are considered personal data, they will be anonymized before
being sent to the DWH). The KPIs calculated for the services running in gm-hub will also be sent to the DWH.
In the 330 of this document, the concept of DWH is explained and its internal architecture described. In this
section, one depicts and shortly describes how the KPIs’ source data is acquired, where they are calculated
and from where they are sent to DWH, in reference to the objective “detailed plan for the measurement
and calculation of the KPI’s defined in WP1” [REF GA] InteGrid’s Grant Agreement, which is complemented
by Annex IV, where the formulation, computation process and data sources of each KPI is detailed.
Below, HLUC reference includes its PUCs. So, mention to KPI refers to both HLUC’s KPIs and PUCs’ KPIs.

5.1. Portuguese demonstrator
For the Portuguese demonstrator, several data sources are considered for data acquisition and KPI
calculation. Most of the KPIs calculated by EDPD will be stored in a data lake, located in a data centre.
Since HLUC01, HLUC02 and HLUC05 KPI data source come from PowerON Advantage system, located in
EDPD premises, KPIs for these three HLUCs and their PUCs will also be calculated there.
KPIs from HLUC03, regarding battery performance and life time expectance, will be calculated manually by
DNV-GL in its premises and exported from there to the DWH. This part of HLUC03 comprises EDP C’s
residential battery testing at DNV-GL labs and EDP D’s MV storage system in Valverde, Évora, from which
DNV-GL will acquire sensor data that will be sent by a GPRS modem to a server at DNV-GL, in the
Netherlands.
HLUC06 refers to gm-hub-related stakeholders’ interactions and its services, but their KPIs are calculated in
data source of these services. The KPIs will then be sent to the mentioned data lake and later exported to
the DWH.
HLUC07 is an internal process of the DSO. Its KPIs will be calculated in the Enterprise Zone systems5 and
sent to the data lake and from there to the DWH.
HLUC08 will be demonstrated in AdTA premises Its KPIs will be calculated there in a server and then sent
to DWH.

5

This is reference to SGAM, where systems in Enterprise zone comprise commercial and organizational processes,
services and infrastructures for enterprises (e.g. asset management, logistics, work force management, staff training,
customer relation management, billing and procurement)
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HLUC09 regards HEMS work and the only place for storing KPIs will be the HEMS itself. In this case, each
HEMS will calculate and, if necessary, anonymize the KPIs regarding this HLUC and will export as soon as
possible to DWH, to avoid data overwriting in memory.
HLUC10’s KPIs for aggregation and flexibility operation will be calculated in EDPC cloud system and exported
to the DWH.
HLUC11, due to its strong human component, will have two data sources for KPIs: one calculated manually
and then uploaded from a certified machine to the DWH, the other sent from LocalLife servers to DWH.
HLUC12’s KPIs will use VPP’s signals as data sources. So, CyberGRID systems, located in Slovenia, will
calculate the applicable KPIs of the Portuguese demonstrator and send it to the DWH.

5.2. Slovenian demonstrator
Slovenian demonstrator comprises only two KPIs’ data source, which will use ELub and cyberGRID
infrastructures.
So, for HLUC01, the KPIs will be calculated in ELub’s SCADA system and sent to the DWH. For HLUC05,
HLUC08 and HLUC12, KPIs will be calculated and, if needed, anonymized in cyberGRID’s servers and sent
from there to the DWH.

5.3. Swedish demonstrator
For the Swedish demonstrator site related with health monitoring in HLUC03 and HLUC04 about outage
management, the field and historical data will be sent to SAP Cloud platform, through ‘.CSV’ file manual
upload. In the SAP platform, besides running the prediction model, KPIs will be calculated and sent to the
DWH.
Regarding HLUC09, just like in the case of Portuguese demonstrator, HEMS will calculate and anonymize
(case the KPI is considered personal data) the KPIs regarding this HLUC and will export as soon as possible
to DWH, to avoid data overwriting in its memory.
Finally, for HLUC11, likewise the Portuguese demonstrator case, there will be two data sources for KPIs:
one calculated manually and then uploaded from a certified machine to the DWH, the other sent from
LocalLife servers to DWH.
Figure 56 depicts, in a summarised way, the data flows and components’ interactions of each use case, as
described above.
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Figure 56: DWH connection from demonstrator KPIs’ sources

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 731218

6. End-user engagement strategies
End-users play major role in most HLUCs to be demonstrated in InteGrid, since their consumption and, in
some cases, generation behaviour will trigger the response of the systems to be used in most InteGrid’s
HLUC demonstration.
From the twelve InteGrid’s HLUCs, besides the especial case of HLUC11 that addresses directly this subject
on residential consumers, five more will need end-users’ active role during their demonstration. This is the
case of HLUC01; HLUC02; HLUC09; HLUC10 and HLUC12. HLUC05 will indirectly benefit from other use cases
execution and so its end-user engagement needs will also be fulfilled by other HLUCs, namely HLUC01 and
HLUC12. HLUC08 address only one large consumer, which, in case of Portuguese demonstrator, is a partner
in InteGrid Project – AdTA –, and, in case of Slovenia Demonstrator, will be done through the VPP tool in
the scope of HLUC12. HLUC03, HLUC04, HLUC06 and HLUC07 address internal processes, so no end user
engagements strategies will be applied.
In this section, one will describe how end-user engagement will be implemented for each
Demonstrator - HLUC. A summary of the strategy will be presented in this section; since it will last until the
end of the project. Recommendations of [REF D1.4] have been strictly followed for HLUC096 and HLUC11 in
Swedish and Portuguese demonstrators and for HLUC 12 in Slovenian demonstrator. For the other
demonstrator – HLUC, end-user approach was based in typical measures about setting up equipment in
user premises and offering some services that will generally reduce users’ energy bill. The first two phases
of all end-user engagement strategies, here presented (1st assessment; following assessments) comply, in
time, with the implementation of each HLUC in each demonstrator.

6.1. Portuguese demonstrator
HLUC01 will work up on MV systems targeting large consumers in the region of Mafra. Besides those large
consumers, also RES will be addressed in this region, being included in HLUC12. The MV grid in this area will
also be subject to study in HLUC05 by the TLS, although not addressing any end user directly.

Table 61: HLUC01 and HLUC12 Portuguese demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

HLUC

HLUC01
HLUC12

6

1st assessment
•A first letter contacting
several Mafra’s industries,
on behalf of the project,
explaining the objectives

Strategy
Following assessments
•Identify most suitable
candidates based on
consumption or production
baseline profile

Continuity
•Periodic feedback to
involved users, about their
energy profile evolution.
•Ask for suggestions and
discuss possible changes to

Number and
type of users
10 to 15
industrial
consumers
(F&B)

[REF D1.4] specifies a group of design requirements to be implemented on INESC TEC’s HEMS

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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HLUC

Strategy
Following assessments

1st assessment
and benefits of their
participation

•Offers for engaged users:
provision of PV panels and
consultancy service for
optimizing energy bill (for
F&B).

•Idem for
windfarm/cogeneration
owners.
•A first session involving
municipalities and local
heads shall be held locally
informing about the project,
its objectives and the target
population for the HLUC.

1st assessment
until Oct. 2018

•Installation of sub
metering equipment and
necessary communication
infrastructure (modem)
where does not existent
(for F&B).

Following assessments
until March. 2019

Continuity
improve income for both
parties.
•Continuous support will be
granted to end-users until
the end of the project, by a
permanent communication
channel and periodic visits.

Number and
type of users
4
windfarms
and
cogeneration

•Gather exploitation data
and evaluate related KPIs

Continuity
until May. 2020

HLUC02 is focused on LV grid systems including residential storage and other devices. Since HLUC09 and
HLUC11 applies to residential consumers, it is natural to target the same end-user group: residential
prosumers in the same geographical areas. These three HLUCs will be demonstrated in residential areas of
towns and villages in the regions of Caldas da Rainha, Alcochete and Valverde - Évora, so, same user
engagement strategy will be applied during implementation. The following table will describe the strategy
defined for the HLUC02 and HLUC09. HLUC11 continuity phase will not be dealt since it is core of the
HLUC11 itself. One shall remark that the use of LocalLife application by end users in Portuguese
demonstrator will apply only to HLUC11 (PUC02.11), but using information dealt by HEMS in the scope of
HLUC09.

Table 62: HLUC02, HLUC09 and HLUC11 Portuguese demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

Strategy
HLUC

HLUC02
HLUC09
and
HLUC11

1st assessment

Following assessments

•An online form for
application will be made for
users. As they apply, a
choice based on some
predefined criteria will be
made to select potential
end-users in designated
areas

•Periodic sessions will be
held locally to inform
people about the next steps
and clarify any doubts.
• Dissemination of
demonstration activities
through communityoriented workshop

•A first session involving
municipalities and local
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Continuity
(HLUC02 and HLUC09 only)

•DSO will send stimulus
regarding grid contingency
to these customers.
•HEMS will exchange
information with gmhub/aggregator adapting
energy use and not
comprising user comfort
(HLUC09)

Number and
type of users
150
Residential/
commercial
LV
prosumers
From those
60 are
expected to
participate
in HLUC11
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Strategy
HLUC

1st assessment

Following assessments

heads will be held locally
informing about the project,
its objectives and the target
population for the HLUC.

• Selected customers will be
equipped with different
kinds of flexibility assets.

• Advertisement and social
media of demo applications
to end consumers

1st assessment
until Oct. 2018

• LocalLife features
improvement for
Portuguese demonstrator
• Presentation of LocalLife
to end users

Following assessments
until May. 2019

Continuity
(HLUC02 and HLUC09 only)

Number and
type of users

•Continuous support will be
granted to end-users until
the end of the project, by a
permanent communication
channel and periodic visits.
• Gather exploitation data
and evaluate related KPIs

Continuity
until June. 2020

A first presentation session with Municipality of Caldas da Rainha took place in June of 2018. A second
session with the municipality of Alcochete occurred in July 2018 and a third session with the Municipality
of Évora and the head of Valverde is scheduled for September 2018.

HLUC 10 will be demonstrated by EDPC. As a retailer, EDPC has a long-term history with its clients, mainly
with building consumers involved in this current HLUC. The engagement strategy will focus in buildings 7
consumer clients, located in Lisbon’s city area. These are both MV and LV (> 41,4 kVA) consumers engaged
independently in EDPC’s aggregation platform, with the aim of having a bill reduction via changes in their
consumption profile, maintaining the comfort level.

Table 63: HLUC10 Portuguese demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

HLUC

HLUC10

1st assessment
•A first contact with
selected customers
informing about the project,
its objectives and explaining
benefits of their
participation

Strategy
Following assessments

Continuity

•Define with customer the
service for optimizing
energy bill.

•Periodic feedback to
involved users, about their
energy profile evolution.

•Installation of sub
metering equipment and
necessary communication
infrastructure (modem)
where does not existent.

•Ask for suggestions and
discuss possible changes to
improve income for both
parties.

Number and
type of users
Approx. 5
office
buildings

7

The case of having buildings as flexibility providers was dealt in InteGrid’s 2nd newsletter, which is found in the following address:
https://integrid-h2020.eu/downloads/newsletter-december17.pdf
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HLUC

Strategy
Following assessments

1st assessment

Continuity

Number and
type of users

•The usual support by EDPC
to its customers shall be
granted
•Gather exploitation data
and calculate and evaluate
related KPIs

1st assessment
until Nov. 2018

Following assessments
until Feb. 2019

Continuity
until March. 2020

6.2. Slovenian demonstrator
For HLUC01, ELub requires significant flexibility from MV consumers supplied by Domžale and Mengeš
primary substations. The consumption profile of these consumers will need to be analysed and maybe
evolved during the project for later use, as mentioned in [REF D9.3].
Table 64: HLUC01 Slovenian demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

HLUC

Strategy
Following assessments

1st assessment
•Identify potential
consumers

HLUC01

•Contact them and
schedule first visit to inform
about the project, its
objectives and explaining
benefits of their
participation

1st assessment
until Nov. 2018

•Perform several
appointments and visits to
their customers’ sites to
define their flexibility
theoretical value
•Evaluate and install submetering and
communication (modem)
equipment, where needed,
for valuable customers

Following assessments
until Feb. 2019

Continuity
•Interact with customers in
order to achieve an active
collaboration between the
involved parties and a more
realistic flexibility value that
can be used within this use
case.

Number and
type of users
Expected
more than
10 MV
consumers

Continuity
until May. 2020

Has leader in HLUC12, ELub has reached to two office buildings in Ljubljana and Domžale for consumer
engagement strategy that has already been deeply described in [REF D1.4] and [REF D4.1] InteGrid’s
Detailed Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Slovenia, so, in this document, a short description
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is presented in Table 65. HLUC08 will, in case of Slovenian demonstrator, also contribute to HLUC12 as a
means of flexibility, and since it addresses a well identified user, its case will be included here.

Table 65: HLUC12 and HLUC08 Slovenian demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

HLUC

Strategy
Following assessments

1st assessment
•Identify potential
consumers

HLUC12
and
HLUC08

•Contact them and
schedule first visit to inform
about the project, its
objectives and explaining
benefits of their
participation

•Contact water and waste
water treatment company
with similar approach

1st assessment
until Sep. 2018

Continuity

•Perform a survey on
building tenants to evaluate
their sensibility for energy
consumption reduction

•Give tenants team and
water and waste water
company feedback on
results

•Evaluate results

•Use buildings consumption
profile peak reduction to
adjust VPP response curve

•Challenge both building
tenants to compete with
each other on energy
consumption adjustment

Number and
type of users
2 office
buildings
and
1 water and
wastewater
treatment
facility

•Reward winner tenants
team and end of program

•Evaluate water facility
flexibility profile

Following assessments
until Jan. 2019

Continuity
until May. 2020

6.3. Swedish demonstrator
For Swedish demonstrator, end-user engagement strategy refers to consumer engagement strategy for
HLUC 09 and HLUC 11. These will be implemented in Stockholm site, which spans two eco-districts:
Stockholm Royal Seaport and Bagarmossen. In HLUC09, the Swedish demonstrator will be a learner of
Portuguese demonstrator already described and only some residential users will be equipped with INESC
TEC developed HEMS for HLUC09 demonstration.
The description for these two HLUCs is profusely made in [REF D1.4], [REF D5.1] InteGrid’s Detailed
Specification and Guidelines for Field Testing in Sweden and in subsection 4.11.2.3, so only a short
description will be made in this case:
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Table 66: HLUC09 and HLUC11 Swedish demonstrator end user engagement strategy summary

Strategy
HLUC

1st assessment

HLUC09
and
HLUC11

Following assessments

Continuity
(HLUC09 only)

•Previous projects selection
customers;

•“Active house” surveys
and data treatment

•Technical support on
HEMS

•Recruitment of end users

•HEMS installation

•Describe the project, its
objectives and explaining
benefits of their
participation

•LocalLife features
improvement

•Data analyses and KPI
evaluation

Number and
type of users
150 highly
sub-metered
and
automated
apartments
for Royal
Seaport
50 regular
apartments
In
Bagarmossen

1st assessment
until Sep. 2018

Following assessments
until Feb. 2019

Continuity
until May. 2020

The supply of HEMS can be characterized, by itself, as an engagement strategy, as depicted in Table 66.
Nevertheless, KTH intends to set up other strategies for the selected 5 residential clients that will have this
equipment installed, namely:
•
•

Provide price and environmental signals;
Provide goals and rewards.
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7. Concerns
In the project architecture-related deliverable [REF D1.1], a set of concerns - interest in a system relevant
to one or more of its stakeholders – was identified and briefly characterized by the consortium partners.
Therein, among this group of concerns, the ones whose nature did not enabled them to be tackled in D1.1
were pointed to other InteGrid’s tasks, with the goal of having a clear basis and memory of the topics that
shall be solved, by who and when. This chapter aims to readdress part of those concerns and show how
they were tackled in Task 2.4, stressing the synergies throughout all InteGrid structure.
In Table 67 not only the concerns associated to Task 2.4 are presented, but also others, given the enhanced
project maturity and vision that is now possible due to last years’ developments, whose solution could be
now identified as part of the implementation plan scope.
Table 67: Task 2.4 addressed concerns

ID
CC1

CC2
CC4
CC7
CC8
CC12
CC13
CC17
CC18
CC21
CC25
CC31

Definition

Proposer

Having smart grid data (e.g.: real and active power, voltage profiles, etc.)
collecting time adjusted to operational network-related decision making, in
order to operate the grid in a safe, reliable and continuously way
To carry out home customer engagement process and size of loads to be
curtailed
Implementation of LV planning, forecast, control and supervision tools
Implement solutions (considering that the Slovenian demonstrator does not
envisage home-related solutions) and bring experience from the other demos
Implement MV/LV optimization, control and supervision tools
Hosting solutions for EV, PV and energy storage in MV and LV networks
Implementation of LV voltage control and supervision tools and business value
for both DSO and customer
Location of the grid management tools in the smart grid architecture, i.e.,
centralised vs decentralised
Reliable communication channels for control set-points under normal and
emergency grid conditions
Lack of time to gather functional requirements and to define, validate, agree
and develop new functionalities required
To be able to equip the installations with sub meters, in order to enable an
accurate measurement of the installation flexibility
To be able to equip the distribution grid users with HEMS, aiming to enable
the computation of behind-the-meter flexibility

EDPD and ELub

EDPD
EDPD
ELub
ELub
Ellevio
Ellevio
INESC
INESC
GE
AdTA
EDP CNET

Concerns CC4, CC7, CC8, CC12, CC13 and CC17 were, in [REF D1.1], identified was being covered therein.
Nonetheless, after reviewing them, one can conclude that they refer to topics dealt in the present
deliverable, via different appearances: as requirements, general objectives, implementation dates, etc.
Therefore, they were also included in Table 67.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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All the identified concerns are spilled over the following tables, one for each demonstrator, to specifically
display the action that was or is being taken to solve them. In Table 68, Table 69 and Table 70, a set of
HLUCs is assigned to each concern, as well as performed actions towards the solution of that specific
concern. Also, one or more partners are associated to each action, within the scope of Portuguese,
Slovenian and Swedish demo site demonstration activities, respectively.
Table 68: Concerns covered in WP3

Concern

CC1

CC2

CC4

CC8

CC12

InteGrid

HLUC(s)

Action

Responsible

A set of requirements were listed by the suppliers in
order to identify the smart grid data (among other
1, 2, 5, 12
information) needed to perform the tools that were
(PUC02.12)
and are being developed, as can be observed
throughout chapter 4.
Use cases 2 and 9 depends on the level of achieved
residential clients’ engagement for their proper
functioning and to achieve significant impact.
Therefore, a set of LV engagement strategies,
presented in section 6.1, was defined by EDPD.
2, 9, 11
HLUC11 provide a scientific-based engagement
(PUC02.11)
mechanism, conceived by KTH and SIM, based in the
implementation of a social network in order to
improve intracommunity sustainable individual
behaviour, which can be consulted in subsection
4.11.2.3.2.
In section 4.2, the tools to be implemented and
demonstrated within the scope of HLUC02 are
2
presented, being the goal of this use case to
improve LV network operation.
These use cases have a set of MV and LV tools that
will be implemented in order to improve
1, 2, 5, 12 distribution grid operation, being herein described
(PUC02.12) in terms of requirements and implementation dates
and locals. Those tools are mentioned in
subsections 4.1.1, 4.2.1, 0 and 4.12.1, respectively.
Use case 2, 9, 11 – oriented to LV residential clients
– will involve the installation of domestic storage,
microgeneration in the customers’ premises and
two EV charging stations in public buildings. Those
installation dates and places, as well as the non2, 9, 11
functional requirements, are presented in
subsections 4.2.1, 4.9.1 and 4.11.1. This concern is
also covered in PUC01.3, in subsection 4.3.1, since
it entails the hosting of energy storage devices in
both MV and LV network.

GA 731218

INESC, GE, cyberGRID,
AIT and EDPD

EDPD, KTH and SIM

INESC and EDPD

INESC, GE, cyberGRID,
AIT and EDPD

INESC, KTH, SIM,
EDPD and DNV-GL
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Concern

HLUC(s)

CC13

2

CC17

CC18

CC21

CC25

CC31

Action

Responsible

Same as described for CC4.
One of the tools to be implemented within the
scope of HLUC02 is the LV control, which can be
centralised (embedded in an ADMS) or
decentralised. For this use case, the choice was to
2
follow a decentralised approach, being the LV
control tool embedded at the DTC level. The
requirements of this tool are listen in subsection
4.2.1.1.
HLUC01, 02 and PUC02.12 entails the need to
activate flexible assets through control set-points.
Their requirements are described, respectively, in
1, 2, 8, 12 subsections 4.1.1, 4.2.1 and 4.12.1.
(PUC02.12) HLUC08 portfolio of to be installed tools is
constituted by the tool “Demand response under
emergency grid operation”, whose demonstrator
conditions are listed in subsection 4.8.1.
This deliverable, having has one of its major
All
objectives the collection of requirements in order to
document
allow a smooth implementation of the envisioned
tool, ensures that this concern is solved.
As mentioned in subsection 4.12.1, additional
12
equipment will be installed to allow effective
flexibility measurement.
Subsections 4.2.1.2 and 4.9.1.2 provide clear dates
2, 9
regarding HEMS implementation.

INESC and EDPD

INESC and EDPD

INESC, GE, AdTA,
cyberGRID and EDPD

All partners that have
contributed to D2.4

cyberGRID and EDPD

INESC and EDPD

Although referred here as being covered by D2.4, some concerns will also be dealt in future tasks, since
they require a sequential and complementary approach within the project, in order to be solved.
That is the case of CC1, since the timely adjusted collection of smart grid data, even if presented here under
the form of requirements with an associated compliance level, will only be evaluated within demonstration
activities, i.e., in T3.3 and T3.4. The same can be said to CC2, since the engagement strategies, although
characterized in this document, will only be carried out throughout WP3 (T3.3 and T3.4).
The activities associated to the concerns that entail tools implementation and equipment installation, i.e.,
CC4, CC8, CC12, CC13, CC25 and CC31, will be concluded in T3.2, during the set-up of hardware and
software.
CC18, deeming the communication channels that enable the sending of control set-points, will also be
continuously addressed and concluded in T3.3 in T3.4, where its reliability will be tested.
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Table 69: Concerns covered in WP4

Concern

CC1

CC7

CC8

CC12

CC21

CC25

HLUC(s)

Action

Responsible

A set of requirements were listed by the suppliers
in order to identify the smart grid data (among
1, 5, 12
other information) needed to perform the tools
(PUC02.12)
that were and are being developed, as can be
observed throughout chapter 4.
The leader demonstration of HLUC01 and 08 will
take place in Portugal. Nevertheless, ELub, as the
responsible for the learner demonstration, will
receive inputs (which are identified in subsections
1, 8
4.1.2.4 and 4.8.2.4) from EDPD to run these use
cases, which will also require the installation of
software and hardware, as presented in
subsections 4.1.2 and 4.8.2.
These use cases have a set of MV and LV tools that
will be implemented in order to improve
1, 5, 12
distribution grid operation. Those tools are
(PUC02.12)
mentioned in subsections 4.1.2, 4.5.2 and 4.12.2,
respectively.
HLUC12 will involve the sending of set-points to
small scale storage in order to use its flexibility
within the VPP concept, which is reflect in
12
subsection 4.12.2.1 requirements. This concern is
also covered in PUC01.3, in subsection 4.3.2, since
it entails the hosting of energy storage devices in
the LV network.
This deliverable, having has one of its major
objectives the collection of requirements in order
All
to allow a smooth implementation of the
document
envisioned tool, ensures that this concern is
solved.
Both HLUC08 and 12 will cover this concern by
implementing smart meters and RTUs to enable an
8, 12
accurate flexibility measurement, as rendered in
subsections 4.8.2.2 and 4.12.2.2.

INESC, cyberGRID, AIT
and ELub

INESC, cyberGRID and
ELub

INESC, cyberGRID, AIT
and ELub

CyberGRID, ELub and
DNV-GL

All partners that have
contributed to D2.4

cyberGRID and ELub

CC1, as outlined for WP3, will be, in Slovenia, proved during T4.3 and T4.4. With regards to CC7, CC8, CC12
and CC25, since they point an implementation of tools and devices, they will only be confirmed in T4.2,
which comprise the integration of hardware and software in WP4.
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Table 70: Concerns covered in WP5

Concern

HLUC(s)

CC2

11

CC8

3

CC21

All
document

Action

Responsible

HLUC11 provides two different approaches:
comfort-oriented engagement strategies in smart
homes and energy feedback as part of a social
network. Both are presented in subsection
4.11.2.3.
HLUC03 Swedish demonstration entail the
implementation of a predictive maintenance tool,
which intends to enhance the asset management
capabilities of the distribution network, whose
implementation is characterized in subsection
4.3.3.
This deliverable, having has one of its major
objectives the collection of requirements in order
to allow a smooth implementation of the
envisioned tool, ensures that this concern is
solved.

KTH and SIM

SAP and Ellevio

All partners that have
contributed to D2.4

CC2 – focusing in engagement strategies – will only by executed in T5.3, aiming the management of the use
cases, and evaluated in T5.4, where the data will be collected from the Swedish demonstration activities.
Initiated in [REF D1.1], this deliverable continues the process of dealing with the consortium partners’
concerns, identified in an early InteGrid stage, and provides a justification regarding the action undertaken
to solve them within its scope. The reference to a future association between this set of concerns and
posterior tasks is also provided, paving the way to the definition of a clear mapping, within InteGrid
structure, regarding the conclusion of the topics derived from these concerns.
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8. Full Implementation Plan
In the present chapter, an overarching implementation plan, covering all use cases, is presented. The major
goal is to allow a global view of the status of the compliance level, as is, and the expected dates of the four
(supply/receiving, validation, installation/configuration and commissioning) implementation stages,
enabling the identification of key dates for a successful deployment of the required equipment, systems
and/or services.
Table 71 presents, via Gantt illustrations, the abovementioned dates of the plans for implementation
identified in chapter 4. The colors maintain the same meaning as in the subsections titled “Non-functional
requirements”, to wit:
•
•
•
•

Supply/Receiving
Validation
Installation/Configuration
Commissioning

HLUC04 presents a singular case in terms of implementation, since all the required equipment, services and
systems were already fully deployed and are ready to run. Therefore, it is not depicted in Table 71 and Table
74.
For some solutions, a color gradation was assigned. This intends to depict a monthly overlap concerning
the ending of more than one of the four implementation stages. For instance, the deployment of the “Traffic
Light System interfaces”, tackled in HLUC06, will be fully implemented in July 2018, having a box built with
the four previously identified colors.
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Table 71: Full Implementation Plan

2018
2019
July August September October November December January February March April May
Multi-temporal OPF
Load allocation and
Load/RES forecasting

WP3

ADMS (PowerOn
Advantage)
Data Broker (GIS DMS)
Forecasting solution8

HLUC01

Interface between the
ADMS and the gm-hub
Multi-temporal OPF
Load allocation/Power
Flow and Load/RES
WP4
forecasting
Server with installed
INESC TEC prediction
tools
LV State Estimation
and Load/RES
forecasting
LV Control
HLUC02

WP3
Power Converters
Other equipment to be
implemented

WP3

Home storage
batteries
(sonnenBatterie)
MV grid storage
batteries

HLUC03
WP4

LV battery storage
system (SCiBTM)

WP5

Predictive
maintenance tool

WP3

Traffic Light System
Traffic Light System

HLUC05
WP4

8

Server with installed
TLS

The dates herein presented correspond to the first deployments of this solution, as described in subsection 4.1.1.2.
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Gm-hub

HLUC06

WP3

Traffic Light System
interfaces
Customer, energy
service provider and
DSO interfaces with
gm-hub
Flexibility matrix and
estimation

Energy optimisation
WP3
Demand response
under emergency grid
operation

HLUC08

VPP

WP4

Smart meter with
double load profile
and communication
RTU for receiving
metering data
HEMS prototype

WP3

Non-INESC provided
HEMS, smart appliances
and microgeneration
(PV and wind)

HLUC09

HLUC10

Power converters

WP5

HEMS prototype

WP3

Sub meters and
sensors
LocalLife

HLUC11

WP3 Other equipment to be
implemented under
the scope of HLUC11
Digital consent signing
solution
WP5
Energy data
synchronization
Technical and
Commercial VPP
WP3

HLUC12

Meter device and
interface (ICT
infrastructure)
Technical and
Commercial VPP

WP4
Special RTUs
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The following tables present, in a simplified fashion (since the different solutions of each use case are not
discriminated and only the lengthiest solution was considered, given that it was deemed that to run, each
use case would have to have all its hardware and software implemented), the global implementation plan
of each demonstrator, as a result of Table 71.
Table 72: WP3 global implementation plan

7

8

2018
9
10

11

12

1

2

3

2019
4
5

6

7

8

2019
4
5

6

7

8

2019
4
5

6

7

8

HLUC01
HLUC02
HLUC03
HLUC05
HLUC06
WP3
HLUC08
HLUC09
HLUC10
HLUC11
HLUC12

Table 73: WP4 global implementation plan

7

8

2018
9
10

11

12

1

2

3

HLUC01
HLUC03
WP4

HLUC05
HLUC08
HLUC12

Table 74: WP5 global implementation plan

7

8

2018
9
10

11

12

1

2

3

HLUC03
WP5

HLUC09
HLUC11
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In order to allow a more intuitive risk analysis, each use case was mapped in a plane, where the X axis
represents the number of total to-be-implemented solutions (presented in Table 3) and the Y axis the
month when the commissioning of the solution with a longest implementation time length is supposed to
be concluded. Each demonstration site is identified as follows:

WP3

WP4

WP5

Figure 57: Demo sites’ identification

If only the total number of equipment/systems/service and the month of the implementation conclusion
of solely one solution were analysed, the derived trade-off would be over simplified, since the observability
regarding the remaining solutions would be null. To overcome this, to each use case, an average of its
implementation period was computed, being the diameter of each sphere, i.e., each use case, linked to the
average implementation duration of all the associated solutions.
In Table 75, the values that underlie the abovementioned rationale, concerning the relation between the
diameter sphere and the average time period of the implementation period of the use case’s solutions, are
presented.
Table 75: Use cases’ risk assessment support

Use case

Total number of
solutions

Last commissioning
month

Average implementation
time length (months)

HLUC01_PT
HLUC01_SL
HLUC02_PT
HLUC03_PT
HLUC03_SL
HLUC03_SE
HLUC05_PT
HLUC05_SL
HLUC06_PT
HLUC08_PT
HLUC08_SL
HLUC09_PT
HLUC09_SE
HLUC10_PT
HLUC11_PT
HLUC11_SE
HLUC12_PT
HLUC12_SL

6
3
4
2
1
1
1
2
3
4
2
3
1
1
2
2
2
2

August’19
February’19
February’19
December’18
October’18
March’19
March’19
March’19
January’19
February’19
December’18
March’19
November’18
May’19
February’19
August’18
December’18
December’18

10.67
8
7.75
4
4
9
9
8.5
4.67
5.75
6
7
5
11
7
1.5
6
5.5
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This is still a rough approximation, since: the implementation was tackled as a one-stage process, instead
of one composed by the four identified phases; not all the solutions have the same degree of importance
for the running of the use cases and the compliance level assigned to each demonstration condition was
not considered for this assessment (a solution with 50% of the listed requirements with a fully compliance
level assigned presents more risk than one with a thoroughly complied set of requirements).
Figure 58 presents the mapping of the twelve use cases, separated by the demonstration country, as a risk
assessment tool. As previously outlined, HLUC01 is the one that poses the most significant risk, since it is
the one with more associated solutions and higher implementation time lengths. Contrarily, HLUC11
implementation in Sweden constitutes the one with less risky, since, although it has more software than
other use cases, its implementation is supposed to be finished in August 2018 and both the solutions are
expected to be implemented within one month and a half.
Other use cases are more difficult to analyse, and this is where the presented map is more useful. The
majority of the use cases’ solutions will be totally deployed between January and March 2019, as can be
observed in Figure 58. This time period can, therefore, be distinguished as a vital InteGrid moment (specially
for the Portuguese demonstrator) to have a successful demonstration stage. Figure 58 also enables, for this
possible bottleneck, to quickly and approximately estimate the required effort for each use case: for
instance, HLUC08, while sharing the same number of to-be-implemented solutions and prolonged
commissioning month with HLUC02, will require, in average, less two months for the implementation when
compared to the latter.
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Figure 58: Use cases’ implementation risk mapping
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With regards to the compliance level assigned to the several identified demonstration conditions, Table 76
outlines the percentage of each estimated degree (total, partial and null) for each HLUC implementation
activity.
Table 76: Demonstration conditions assigned compliance level

HLUC01
WP3

~83%

WP4

~6%

~11%

~84%

~16%

HLUC02 – WP3

~83%

~17%

HLUC03
WP3

~72%

WP4

~23%

WP5

100%

~5%

~59%

~41%

HLUC04 – WP5

100%

HLUC05
WP3

~91%

WP5

~9%

90%

10%

HLUC06 – WP3

~85%

~15%

HLUC07 – WP3

100%
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HLUC08
WP3

WP4

~67%

100%

~33%

HLUC09
WP3

~92%

WP5

~4%

50%

~4%

~12%

~38%

HLUC10 – WP3

100%

HLUC11
WP3

~86%

WP5

40%

~14%

60%

HLUC12
WP3

~92%

WP4

~8%

100%

As can be concluded, the majority of the identified functional requirements (both by the suppliers and the
implementers) have a total associated expected degree of fulfilment. The use cases that render a
noteworthy partial or no compliance level shall be target of a scrutiny by its demonstration responsible, in
order to assess if the implementation plan requires more dialogue with the suppliers and the provision of
alternative solutions that would increment the compliance level.
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9. Final remarks
The present document summarizes more than six months of work of all InteGrid partners, in Task 2.4.
During this time, an implementation framework and plan was built for the next months, preceding
demonstrations. Within Task 2.4, works have gone through three phases: introduction, discussion and
commitment.
This task aimed to develop a detailed plan for each demonstration site for a smooth and effective
implementation, aligned with the specific objectives of the project [REF GA]. InteGrid seven specific
objectives were imbedded in the twelve high-level use cases herein, as shows Table 77, which have become
the basis of work in all InteGrid’s work packages.
Table 77: InteGrid’s HLUCs aligned with its specific objectives
HLUCs
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12
Specific objectives
Demonstrate the feasibility of smart distribution networks coping with a high amount of


  
DRES making use of available DER flexibility for various functions / business cases at  
different levels
Develop, implement and demonstrate integrated concepts making use of the
complementarity of different technologies offering different types, degrees and levels of  
flexibility

 

Demonstrate smartened monitoring and automation in a secure, stable and integrated
  
network



Develop, implement and demonstrate a market hub concept to facilitate market access
allowing new business models and services while ensuring efficient and secure network  
operation as well as highest standards of data security
Develop, implement and demonstrate business models complying with different objectives
among market driven operation and secure network operation, also enabling to share
benefits among stakeholders (e.g. non-firm connection contracts) at distribution level.

 

 

 

 

   

   

Make a functional validation of the proposed concepts close to large scale in real           
environment and commercial exploitation (up to TRL 8 / 9)
Investigate the potential for replication to other boundary conditions (other DRES
landscape, markets setups, regulatory framework, etc.) and design detailed exploitation            
plans*

* This will be the studied and developed mainly in WP7 and WP8

The “detailed plans for each demonstration site” comprise not only the time for implementation, but also
the various components and tools, their requirements and phases of implementation, as described in
section 4. The smoothness of the process was guaranteed by the strong interaction between involved
partners that can be inferred from the functional requirements’ tables that populate the mentioned
section, so that no major issue has been left behind and no subject should be taken as new during
implementation itself. The effectiveness of the implementation process, after the commitment phase, is
objective, since, far more than what was already described, KRI, detailed in The, have been defined for each
stage of the implementation process, for each asset or service, as a mean of warning.
The implementation plan intends to ensure, on one hand, that results are measurable and comparable,
enabling an accurate CBA in WP7. On the other hand, it will also allow for the different demos to come
together and exchange experiences (which will be maintained in Task 2.5), allowing for strengths from each
site to be transferred to the other two sites [REF GA]. The leader-learner approach has enabled that for each
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HLUC or PUC most of the KPIs should apply to both cases, which eased the comparison process, whenever
it was applicable. Adding to these, the framework enabled also to have clear view about the assets involved,
time and to estimate the resources needed for each phase and this last factor is also important to have a
more accurate CBA because it adds the transient term before demonstration which sometimes cannot be
neglected. About exchange of experiences one can infer from previous sub-sections, in the text, that the
learner demos just asked information to the leaders, but, in fact, the workshops that occurred in each demo
were of major importance regarding this point, since demo leaders could also discuss in loco their concerns
and clarify their doubts which gave a big push in the project by going from words to reality, from room to
field.
Going a little further than what was mentioned in [REF GA], in order to simplify the work of the next work
packages, the implementation plan included the following topics:
(1) installation and configuration of equipment and/or systems -in chapters 4 and 8;
(2) strategies for fostering end-user engagement where applicable -in chapter 6;
(3) detailed plan for the measurement and calculation of the KPI’s defined in WP1.-in chapter 5, with KPIs
detailed in Annex IV
And
(4) a preliminary implementation risk analysis, in chapter 8, by taking into account, for each HLUC, the
number of assets and other elements – solutions – and the time for its implementation, which combined
gives the idea of the general risk level involved. A deeper risk analysis was not realized because it would
take much expertise in each area of HLUC and this was out of the scope of Task 2.4.
(5) a list of concerns, in chapter 7, gathered during Task 1.1 timespan; which were revaluated in order to
analyse if consortium partners’ initial concerns are being dealt. To some of these concerns, other future
tasks, that will cover them, were also outlined;
(6) a list of KRI, as mentioned, for each asset and implementation phase, which will be a tool for objectively
control the status of implementation.
To sum up, all that was mentioned in the GA for Task 2.4, has been accomplished and is described in the
current document. The public character of this document leaves its use to followers of InteGrid, which will
continue to show very interesting results in the next months of the project.
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Annex I – Implementation Plan template
As described in previous sections, the filling of a specific template, covering all implementation-related
crucial information through its different stages, was requested to each targeted partner.
Figure 59, Figure 60, Figure 61, Figure 62 and Figure 63 represent, respectively, the different sections of the
template, namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Functional requirements
Implementation dates and sites
Non-functional requirements
Engagement strategies
Leader-learner knowledge-exchange
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Figure 59: Implementation Plan template (section 1)
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Figure 60: Implementation Plan template (section 2)
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Figure 61: Implementation Plan template (section 3)
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Figure 62: Implementation Plan template (section 4)
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Figure 63: Implementation Plan template (chapter 5)
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Annex II – KRIs and remarks
The present annex presents the key risk indicators (KRI) and remarks outlined by the participant partners,
with regard to the plans for implementation presented for each solution.
Table 78: Portuguese demo implementation KRIs and remarks

KRI

Remarks
HLUC01
Multi-temporal OPF

Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

Internal servers will be bought for the project
and every tool will be installed in internal
servers

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Load allocation
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

Internal servers will be bought for the project
and every tool will be installed in internal
servers

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Load/RES forecasting
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

Internal servers will be bought for the project
and every tool will be installed in internal
servers

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

ADMS (PowerOn Advantage)
Supply/Receiving

Ability to run power flow based on
forecast

With product enhancements related to power
flow and interface to forecast

Data Broker (GIS – DMS)
Supply/Receiving

Validation

A representative set of data is loaded
properly within the ADMS (no errors and
good performance)

As soon as some data is available it will be
loaded in the DMS, even if the whole process
is not finished

n.a.

Substations will be checked individually; in
case of problems just the affected substation
will be re-loaded

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 731218
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KRI

Remarks

Installation/
Configuration

n.a.

System was installed & configured already for
validation

Commissioning

n.a.

Final export loaded in DMS
Forecasting solution

Supply/Receiving

Static data delivery mode is acknowledged
and implemented

-

Validation

Some interfaces are implemented (GE <->
INESC TEC and GE <-> Data Lake). Data
management system in place (with offline
data)

-

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer in
place

EDP to detail delivery possibilities (e.g.,
Docker support), as well as communication
constraints (e.g., initiating communication
between system, security requirements, etc.)

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

HLUC02
LV State Estimation
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated in a real lab network

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented in the DTC and ADMS

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Load/RES forecasting
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented. Connection with the DTC
established and valid.

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Low Voltage Control
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and functionalities validated
in a real lab network

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running in the DTC.
Communications with the central systems,
LV State Estimator and smart grid
infrastructure established and valid

-

Commissioning

All interfaces validated with online data

-

Power Converters
Supply/Receiving

All units assembled

-

Validation

Operation verified in laboratory

-
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KRI

Remarks

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

All functionalities and communication
interfaces tested and working

-

Supply/Receiving

All units supplied

-

Validation

Specification verified

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

All functionalities and communication
working

-

HEMS

Batteries for Energy Storage; Domestic Electric Water Heaters; PV system plus inverter and Street Lighting Led –
Smart Street Lighting
Supply/Receiving

All units supplied

-

Validation

Specification verified

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

Communication between HEMS and Smart
Home Appliance working

-

HLUC05
Traffic Light System
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

This strongly depends on the development of
the Multi-Period OPF

Validation

n.a.

Validation performed by cyberGRID and AIT

Installation/
Configuration

n.a.

Tuning of the TLS to the demonstration site.
No major obstacle foreseen

Commissioning

n.a.

Depends on the number of tests to be
performed described in D3.1
HLUC06
Gm-hub

Supply/Receiving

n.a.

Release of the alpha version

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform are validated with synthetic data
fed from all parties

Release of the alpha version for testing

Installation/
Configuration

All components are installed and running
on the SAP Cloud platform

Release of the beta version

Commissioning

Service is online and available to the
consortium

Beta version is online

Customer, Energy service provider and DSO interfaces
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

-

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform are validated with simulated
data

-

Installation/
Configuration

Installation on DSO Infrastructure

-
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KRI
Commissioning

Remarks

Service is online and available to the
consortium

-

HLUC08
Flexibility matrix and estimation
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

Function already exists in the demonstrator

Validation

n.a.

Mature solution is available at this stage

Commissioning

n.a.

To apply in the demand response under
emergency grid operation and VPP

Energy optimisation and Demand response under emergency grid operation
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

VPP
Supply/Receiving

To comply with the mentioned expected
time, all specifications must be received until
end of June.

n.a.
HLUC09
HEMS prototype

Supply/Receiving

Units assembled

-

Validation

Units validated in laboratory environment

Smart meter integration in the lab

Installation/
Configuration

Units installed in households from
demonstration sites

Smart meters need to be available

Commissioning

Units operating in households from
demonstration sites

Smart meters need to be available

Power converters
Supply/Receiving

All units assembled

-

Validation

Operation verified in laboratory

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

All functionalities and communication
interfaces tested and working

-

HEMS (other than the ones provided by INESC)
Supply/Receiving

All units supplied

-

Validation

Specification verified

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

All functionalities and communication
working

-

Batteries for Energy Storage; Domestic Electric Water Heaters; PV system plus inverter and Domestic Washing
Machine
Supply/Receiving
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KRI

Remarks

Validation

Specification verified

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

Communication with HEMS

HLUC11
LocalLife

Supply/Receiving

A localized version of LocalLife is created
into a testing environment. It has
integrations to gm-hub allowing it to can
create consents and receive household
energy data.

Validation

EDPD confirms the proposed solution

Commissioning

The system works as intended in a
production environment

It is hard to make a good time estimate on
this. The current estimate includes work
needed to make LocalLife fully localizable. For
any future localizations, the time will be
shorter

HEMS
Supply/Receiving

All units supplied

Waiting for INESCT HEMS technical
development

Validation

Specification verified

-

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

-

Commissioning

All functionalities and communication
working

-

Batteries for Energy Storage; Domestic Electric Water Heaters; PV System plus inverter and Smart Domestic
Appliances
Supply/Receiving

All units supplied

Waiting for INESTC HEMS go ahead

Validation

Specification verified

Installation/
Configuration

Operation verified on site

Commissioning

Communication with HEMS
HLUC12
Technical and Commercial VPP

Supply/Receiving

Core VPP and known APIs will be available.
Later available APIs can be implemented stepby-step

n.a.

Meter device and interface (ICT infrastructure)

Supply/Receiving

Validation

InteGrid

n.a.

EDPD: The supply time is directly related with
the selected metering device to be installed
on the DER and the procurement process
time

n.a.

cyberGRID: It is proposed to configure devices
in lab and already prepare communication
with central station, SCADA or VPP before
installation in the field. Doing so, only signal
check will be needed in the field
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Table 79: Slovenian demo implementation KRIs and remarks

KRI

Remarks
HLUC01
Multi-temporal OPF

Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Load allocation/Power Flow
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Load/RES forecasting
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

-

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

Validation

Double load profile: 15 minutes-based for
billing and 1 minute-based for VPP
purpose (according to TSO’s requests)

Special RTUs
-

HLUC05
Traffic Light System
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

This strongly depends on the development of
the Multi-Period OPF

Validation

n.a.

Validation performed by cyberGRID and AIT

Installation/
Configuration

n.a.

Tuning of the TLS to the demonstration site.
No major obstacle foreseen

Commissioning

n.a.

Depends on the number of tests to be
performed
HLUC08
Smart meter with double load profile and communication

Validation

Double load profile: 15 minutes-based for
billing and 1 minute-based for VPP
purpose (according to TSO’s requests)

-

RTU for receiving metering data
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KRI
Validation

Remarks

1 minute measurements for VPP purposes

-

HLUC12
Special RTUs
Validation

1 minute data

-

Table 80: Swedish demo implementation KRIs and remarks

KRI

Remarks
HLUC03

Predictive maintenance tool
Supply/Receiving

Availability of Monsoon platform,
implementation of PDMS environment

License agreements

Validation

PDMS utilities can process Ellevio test
data well, may be adjustments to model

-

Installation/
Configuration

Model building for dry transformers
possible (based on actual literature)

-

Commissioning

Events happening at transformers during
analysis period are key for health
predictions

-

Load allocation
Supply/Receiving

n.a.

A prototype is available at this stage

Validation

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with offline data

Mature solution is available at this stage

Installation/
Configuration

All functions running and data transfer
implemented

Internal servers will be bought for the project
and every tool will be installed in internal
servers

Commissioning

All interfaces and data management
platform validated with online data

-

HLUC04
n.a.

n.a.
HLUC09
HEMS prototype

Supply/Receiving

Units assembled

n.a.

Validation

Units validated in the lab

Interactions with existing loads in house in
Sweden

Installation/
Configuration

Units installed at demo houses

Check connectivity and interaction with
existing devices

Commissioning

Units installed at demo houses

Internet access needs to be available on site
for remote support

HLUC11
Digital consent signing solution
Supply/Receiving

A proposed solution for the digital signing
workflow has been developed

The work for all these steps may start and/or
be done already before September 1st 2018

Validation

Ellevio confirms the proposed solution

Collaborate with Ellevio to make sure the
solution works in their workflow.
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KRI

Remarks

Installation/
Configuration

n.a.

The installation of new functionality into
LocalLife takes less than an hour

Commissioning

The full workflow for signing an
agreement works as intended in the
production environment: from a sign
request from LocalLife until the smart
meter id is inserted to the energy
management database

-

Supply/Receiving

Energy data is sent between the energy
management database and LocalLife in
the development environment

The work for all these steps may start and/or
be done already before July 1:st 2018

Commissioning

Energy data is sent between the energy
management database and LocalLife in
the production environment

-

Energy data synchronization
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Annex III – Gm-hub related services’ implementation
As mentioned in section 4.6, this annex renders the implementation plan of the several services that relate with gm-hub, as presented in Figure 64.
Consumption profile for Service Enhancement and Residential Energy Resource Sizing services will be advertised in gm-hub, but will run in a separate
environment
Task

Task

BETA VERSION

6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

APLHA VERSION

6.1
6.1
6.1
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

Alpha Stage
Month
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Description
Week
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
Core Services
Registration
Authentication
Download my data
Share my data
Traffic Light Concept
Flexibility Exchange to Support Grid Operation
Information Feedback About Contracted Power
Alarms About High Consumption Pattenrs
Consumption Profile for Service Enhancement
Residential Energy Resource Sizing
Continuous Integration
Beta Stage
Month
25
26
27
28
29
30
Description
Week
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Core Services
Registration
Authentication
Download my data
Share my data
Traffic Light Concept
Flexibility Exchange to Support Grid Operation
Information Feedback About Contracted Power
Alarms About High Consumption Pattenrs
Consumption Profile for Service Enhancement
Residential Energy Resource Sizing
Continuous Integration

Figure 64: Gm-hub related services' implementation chronogram

Alpha phase comprises the services’ basic version including functional tests. In Beta phase, services’ integration, tuning and integration tests are included.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Annex IV – KPIs’ forms
In this annex, the forms of the KPIs selected as “Keep” or “Added” throughout chapter 4 are presented. It
is important to note that:
•
•
•
•

The ID and the name are presented in in [REF D1.2];
If no description update was required, this field (“Description”) was filled accordingly to description
provided in [REF D1.2];
In the “Parent KPI” field, the KPI(s) whose calculation was required, a priori, to compute the present
KPI were identified;
The “Other Remarks” sections were meant to address associated privacy risks, presence of
anonymised/pseudonymised data, baseline requirements, relevant standards, need for additional
data to describe the KPI in the DWH, etc.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 731218
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HLUC01
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Fulfilment of Voltage Limits
Name

KPI 1
HLUC01
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

N/A☐

Measure the impact of the Use Case on the fulfilment of Voltage limits. It is focused on
the assessment of the voltage levels in accordance to the Portuguese legislation which
follows the standard EN 50160 stating that the voltage must remain in +/- 10% of its
nominal value considering an integrating period of 10 minutes.
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 =

Formula

Sweden☐

𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 − 𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶
∗ 100
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶

Where:
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 = percentage of voltage violations reduction
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 = number of voltage violation events after grid optimization
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 = number of voltage violation events without optimizing the network
state
% of reductions
in voltage
N/A
Parent KPI
violations
Data upload rate
“Other” upload rate
Monthly
Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Monthly

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Load flow calculation with actual grid topology and computation of the
number of voltage violations

GE

2

Run the MP-OPF and check if some voltage violation has occurred

GE

3

KPI Computation

GE

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data ID

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

1

Voltage
measurements
(without grid
optimization)

ADMS

Database query

Every hour collection
with monthly
reporting

Monthly

EDPD

2

Voltage
measurements

ADMS

Database query

Every hour collection
with monthly
reporting

Monthly

EDPD
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(with grid
optimization)

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

The baseline scenario in order to assess the added value of this UC is to consider the
current state of the network (i.e. without grid optimization) and check the number of
voltage violations
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Total active power losses cost reduction
Name

KPI 01
PUC01.1

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Comparison between the total cost for the active power losses obtained for the MV
network operating scenarios without optimization, with the cost of the losses
considering optimization
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = (𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 ∗ 𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 ) − (𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 ∗ 𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 )
Where:

Formula

𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = total active power losses costs improvement
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 = total active power losses by reserving flexibility-based actions to avoid
grid technical problems
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 = total active power losses considering the current network state
𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = active power losses costs

Units

EUR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload
rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation trigger

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Power flow analysis to compute the active power losses with the typical
network/resources state (i.e., without optimizing the network state)
Power flow analysis to compute the active power losses with the
scheduled set-points (i.e., following the plan defined by the optimization
tool)
Compare the results and compute the total active power losses cost
reduction

1

2

3

INESC TEC

INESC TEC

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

1

Active power losses
without optimizing
the system state

Power Flow study

Database query

2

Active power losses
after implementing
the suggested
control-actions

MP-OPF

Database query

Data collection
update rate
Every hour
collection with
reporting at the
end of the
demonstration
Every hour
collection with
reporting at the
end of the
demonstration

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data
☒

Measurements
☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other” baseline
source

Responsible

INESC TEC

Description

The baseline will be the amount of active power losses without optimization of the
network state

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Total execution time
Name

KPI 04
PUC01.1

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Measures the function total execution time for evaluating the scalability of the tool.
The execution time is used for comparison between operating scenarios with
different dimensions and variables complexity
𝑅𝑡 = 𝑇𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 − 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
Where:

Formula

𝑅𝑡 = running time of multi-temporal OPF algorithm
𝑇𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 = time at the end of running the algorithm
𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 = time at the beginning of the algorithm
Execution time
N/A
Parent KPI
in minutes

Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation trigger

“Other” upload
rate

Data upload rate

Monthly

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Sum of execution time in one month

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Extract the
computational
time of each MPOPF run

MP-OPF / ADMS

Data collection
methodology

Database query

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

On-line collection
with monthly
reporting

Monthly

Measurements
☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC TEC /
GE

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data
☐

“Other”
baseline
source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

Not applicable in this KPI

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Mean absolute estimation error
Name

KPI 02
PUC01.2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Indicates the average absolute deviation between the estimated and the real values for
different time horizons
𝑚

1
𝑀𝐴𝐸𝑋 = ∑|𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 |
𝑚
𝑖=1

Where:
X – corresponds to the electrical quantity (e.g., active and reactive powers) under analysis
m – number of values (estimated or real) for the respective electrical quantity
𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 – real values (gathered by metering devices) of the electrical quantity under
analysis
𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 – estimated values (obtained by the MV Load Allocator) of the electrical
quantity under analysis
kW / kVAR
N/A
Parent KPI

Formula

Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Data upload rate

Weekly

Information display

Cumulated value☐

“Other” upload rate

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Run the Load Allocation tool to compute the estimated values

INESC TEC

2

Retrieve of the real measured values

EDPD

3

Compare the results and compute the average absolute deviation for
every P and Q between the estimated and the real values for different
time horizons

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data ID

1

2

Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)
Estimation of
the network
operating
state not using

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data Lake / Meter

Smart meter data
collection

MVLA

Database query

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsibl
e

15 min

Demonstration
period

EDPD

15 min

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC
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all the
available data

3

Estimation of
the network
operating
state using all
the available
data

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

INESC TEC

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

The baseline scenario consists of determining the network operating state using
all the available measurements

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Maximum absolute estimation error
Name

KPI 03
PUC02.1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Indicates the maximum absolute deviation between the estimated and the real values
for different time horizons
𝑚𝑎𝑥|𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 |,

𝑖 = 1…𝑚

Where:
X – corresponds to the electrical quantity (e.g., active and reactive powers) under
analysis
m – number of values (estimated or real) for the respective electrical quantity
𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 – real values (gathered by metering devices) of the electrical quantity under
analysis
𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 – estimated values (obtained by the MV Load Allocator) of the electrical
quantity under analysis

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

kW / kVAR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Weekly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Retrieve all absolute deviation values calculated

EDPD

2

Determine the absolute maximum value for P and Q

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

3

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)
Estimation of
the network
operating
state not
using all the
available data
Estimation of
the network
operating
state using all

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Data Lake /
Meter

Smart meter data
collection

15 min

Demonstration
period

EDPD

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

GA 731218
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the available
data

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

The baseline scenario consists of determining the network operating state using all the
available measurements

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 3

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC01

Description

Name

Portugal☐

Percentage
customers

Slovenia☒

reduction

on

Sweden☐

complaints

of

N/A☐

Measure the impact of the Use Case on the number of customer complaints. It is focused
on the assessment of the quality of supply improvement (interruptions, fulfilment of voltage
limits, reduction of branch overloads)
Comparison between the number of customer complaints over a period of time with and
without UC testing – this comparison can be complemented by direct computation of the
network state with and without the UC testing in order to check the improvements in terms
fulfilment of voltage and branch flow limits

Formula

𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 =

𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 − 𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶
∗ 100
𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶

𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 =

𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 − 𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶
∗ 100
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶

𝐵𝑂𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 =

𝐵𝑂𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 − 𝐵𝑂𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶
∗ 100
𝐵𝑂𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶

Where:

Units

Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 = percentage of customer complaints reduction
𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 = number of customer complaints with the deployment of the UC strategy
𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 = number of customer complaints without deploying the UC strategy
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 = percentage of voltage violations reduction
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 = number of voltage violation events with the deployment of the UC
strategy
𝑉𝑉𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠_𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 = number of voltage violation events without deploying the UC strategy
BOevents = percentage of branch overloads reduction
BOevents_with UC = number of branch overloads events with the deployment of the UC
strategy
BOevents_without UC = number of branch overloads events without deploying the UC strategy
% of reduction of
number of
customer
N/A
Parent KPI
complaints, voltage
violations and
branch overloads
Data upload rate
“Other” upload rate
Monthly
Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Load flow calculation for all time periods (typical 24 hours) considering
the current network state (i.e., without applying the UC strategy) and
compute the number of voltage violations and branch overloads – the
monthly reports of customer complaints and of quality of supply can
provide this data
Run the Multi-temporal OPF and check if some voltage violation or branch
overload has occurred

1

2
3

Compute the KPI values

ELub

ELub
ELub

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Customer
complaints
(including
analysis of
voltage
violations
and branch
overloads)
Voltage
violations
and branch
overloads
number
with the
deployment
of the MPOPF

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

Customer complain
loggers
Quality meters

Quality control
instruments

On-line collection
with monthly
reporting

Monthly

ELub

MP-OPF

Database query

Every hour
collection with
monthly reporting

Monthly

ELub

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data
☒

“Other” baseline
source

Responsible

ELub

Description

The baseline scenario in order to assess the added value of this UC is to consider the current
state of the network and check the number of complains and irregularities of quality of
supply

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Total active power losses cost reduction
Name

KPI 03
PUC01.1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Comparison between the total cost for the active power losses obtained for the MV
network operating scenarios without optimization, with the cost of the losses considering
optimization
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = (𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 ∗ 𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 ) − (𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 ∗ 𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 )
Where:

Formula

𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = total active power losses costs improvement
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑈𝐶 = total active power losses by reserving flexibility-based actions to avoid grid
technical problems
𝑇𝑃𝐿𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑈𝐶 = total active power losses considering the current network state
𝑃𝐿𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = active power losses costs

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

EUR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Demonstration start

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Power flow analysis to compute the active power losses with the typical
network/resources state (i.e., without optimizing the network state)
Run the Multi-temporal OPF and check the active power losses
obtained with the new set-points

1
2
3

Compute the KPI values

INESC TEC
INESC TEC
INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Active power
losses
without
optimizing
the system
state
Active power
losses after
implementing
the
suggested

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Power Flow study

MP-OPF

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Database query

Every hour collection
with reporting at the
end of the
demonstration

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

Database query

Every hour collection
with reporting at the
end of the
demonstration

Demonstration
period

INESC TEC

GA 731218
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controlactions

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

INESC TEC

Description

The baseline scenario is the amount of active power losses obtained with a power flow
study considering the real-time measurements.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Total execution time
Name

KPI 04
PUC01.1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Measures the function total execution time for evaluating the scalability of the tool. The
execution time is used for comparison between operating scenarios with different
dimensions and variables complexity

𝑅𝑡 = 𝑇𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 − 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
Where:

Formula

𝑅𝑡 = running time of multi-temporal OPF algorithm
𝑇𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 = time at the end of running the algorithm
𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 = time at the beginning of the algorithm

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Execution time in
minutes

Parent KPI

Data upload rate

Monthly

Information display

Cumulated value☐

N/A
“Other” upload
rate

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Save the current time

AIT

2

Run the multi-temporal OPF

AIT

3

Save the current time and cumulate on the monthly KPI

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

1

Data
description
Extract the
computational
time of each
MPOPF run
(for
distribution
grids with
different sizes
and number

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

MPOPF

Data collection
methodology

Database query

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

On-line collection
with monthly
reporting

Data
collection
time range

Monthly

Responsible

AIT
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of decision
variables)

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data
☐

“Other” baseline
source

N/A

Measurements
☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

Not applicable in this KPI

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Mean absolute estimation error
Name

KPI 02
PUC01.2
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Indicates the average absolute deviation between the estimated and the real values for
different time horizons (e.g., 1-week, 1-month, …)
𝑚

1
𝑀𝐴𝐸𝑋 = ∑|𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 |
𝑚
𝑖=1

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Where:
X – corresponds to the electrical quantity (e.g., active and reactive powers) under
analysis
m – number of values (estimated or real) for the respective electrical quantity
𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 – real values (gathered by metering devices) of the electrical quantity under
analysis
𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 – estimated values (obtained by the MV Load Allocator) of the electrical
quantity under analysis
kW and kVar, depending on the
electrical quantity under
N/A
Parent KPI
analysis
Data upload rate
“Other” upload rate
Weekly
Cumulated value☐

Information display

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Run the MV Load Allocator (MVLA) tool

AIT

2

Later, when all equipment (real) measurements are available, request
them

AIT

3

Compute the KPI values for each intended electrical quantity

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)
Estimation of
the network
operating
state not

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Metering
equipment

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

ELub

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

ELub

GA 731218
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using all the
available data

3

Estimation of
the network
operating
state using all
the available
data

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

ELub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Historical data
☐

Other☐

Baseline source

“Other”
baseline
source

Responsible

N/A

Description

The baseline scenario consists of determining the network operating state using
all the available measurements.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Maximum absolute estimation error
Name

KPI 03
PUC02.1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Indicates the maximum absolute deviation between the estimated and the real values
for different time horizons (e.g., 1-week, 1-month, …)
𝑚𝑎𝑥|𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 − 𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 |,

𝑖 = 1…𝑚

Where:
X – corresponds to the electrical quantity (e.g., active and reactive powers) under
analysis
m – number of values (estimated or real) for the respective electrical quantity
𝑋𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 – real values (gathered by metering devices) of the electrical quantity under
analysis
𝑋𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 – estimated values (obtained by the MV Load Allocator) of the electrical
quantity under analysis
kW and kVar, depending on the
electrical quantity under
N/A
Parent KPI
analysis

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

“Other” upload
rate

Weekly

Data upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Information display

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Run the MV Load Allocator (MVLA) tool

AIT

2

Later, when all equipment (real) measurements are available, request
them

AIT

3

Compute the KPI values for each intended electrical quantity

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)
Estimation of
the network
operating
state not
using all the
available data

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Metering
equipment

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

ELub

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

ELub

GA 731218
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3

Estimation of
the network
operating
state using all
the available
data

MVLA

Database query

15 min

Demonstration
period

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

ELub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

ELub

Description

The baseline scenario consists of determining the network operating state using
all the available measurements.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC02
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

KPI B.3

GENERAL INFORMATION
Power Quality and Quality of Supply
Name

HLUC2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Aged infrastructures, plus volatile and dramatic changes of the power flow patterns of
RES/DER generation and load cause may increase the risk of system failures, thus resulting
in many interruptions, i.e. low levels of power quality for customers and decrease of the
security of supply.
The Power Quality and Quality of Supply KPIs are computed according to the defined
quality levels, e.g. in the EN 50160 standard. Two KPIs are proposed: one based on the
number of voltage violations registered in the LV network and one based on the
magnitudes of the registered violations. The baseline scenario is defined by the data
collected in the 3 months prior to the period of operation of the LVC tool. This baseline will
be computed on an average daily value.
A voltage violation, 𝜀, is defined as:
𝜀𝑚𝑖𝑛 = {

1, 𝑉 < 𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛
1, 𝑉 > 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥
, and 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥 = {
0, Otherwise
0, Otherwise

Where 𝜀𝑚𝑖𝑛 represents an undervoltage, 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥 an overvoltage, and 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 are the
upper and lower voltage limits considered for the KPI computation, respectively. Given
this, the voltage violations number, 𝑛, for the operation period 𝐼, is given by:
𝐼

𝑛 = ∑ 𝜀𝑖
𝑖=1

Formula
The first KPI proposed, the voltage Violation Frequency Reduction (VFR) is given by:
𝑉𝐹𝑅 =

𝑛baseline − 𝑛𝐿𝑉𝐶
×100%
𝑛baseline

Where 𝑛baseline is the number of voltage violations registered in the baseline scenario and
𝑛𝐿𝑉𝐶 is the number of voltage violations registered with the LVC tool application.
The sum of the voltage deviations magnitudes, 𝑑, for a given period 𝐼 is defined as:
𝐼

𝐼

𝑑 = ∑ 𝜀𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑖 |𝑉 − 𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 | + ∑ 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑖 |𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑉|
𝑖=1

𝑖=1

Thus, the second KPI proposed, voltage Violation Magnitude Reduction (VMR), is given by:
𝑉𝑀𝑅 =

InteGrid

𝑑baseline − 𝑑LVC
×100%
𝑑baseline

GA 731218
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Where 𝑑baseline is the sum of the voltage violations magnitudes in the baseline scenario
and 𝑑LVC is the sum of the voltage violations magnitudes registered with the LVC tool
application.

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

Power Quality and Quality of Supply

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collection of voltage measurements from the SM infrastructure, for
the LVC field test period.

EDPD

2

Computation of the voltage violations number.

INESC TEC

3

Computation of the sum of the voltage deviations magnitudes.

INESC TEC

4

VFR and VMR computation

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Voltage

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Field test
period (~1
week)

EDPD

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Smart meters voltage values, 1 month prior to the LVC test period

OTHER REMARKS
The definition of the baseline is crucial, not only to define the period but also the cycles for the collection of the
data (daily, weekly…)

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Flexibility Activation
Name

KPI B.2
PUC 01.2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of the total flexibility available from private consumers that is used to manage
operation without technical constraints.
The use of the available flexibilities must aim at reducing as much as possible the control
actions undertaken (either through load shedding/shifting, generation curtailment or
energy storage use). Furthermore, from a grid operation point of view, the use of DSOowned resources is preferred the use of more expensive private consumers’ resources. The
Flexibility Activation (FA) KPI, defined as the percentage of the total flexibility available
from private consumers that is used to manage the grid operation without technical
constraints, is defined as:
FA% =

Formula

∑𝑇𝑡=0 𝑃flex,LVCt
×100%
∑𝑇𝑡=0 𝑃flext

Where:
• FA% - Percentage of the total flexibility from private consumers available in the
network that was activated for grid management purposes, for the period 𝑇
• 𝑃flex,LVCt – Total flexibility from private consumers available in the network at
•

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

each time instant 𝑡 used for grid management purposes
𝑃flext – Total flexibility from private consumers available in the network at each
time instant 𝑡

%

Parent KPI

Flexibility Activation

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☐

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collection of the flexibility available from private consumers for each
time instant of the demonstration period

EDPD

2

Collection of the control actions generated by the LVC tool

INESC TEC

3

FA computation

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Active
Power

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate
~15 minutes, in
accordance with the
update rate from the
LVC tool.

HEMS

GA 731218

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Field test
period (~1
week)
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[Add new
line]

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
NameError! Bookmark Voltage Constraints Management Success Rate

KPI B.3

ID

not defined.

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

PUC 01.2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of the total voltage violations managed by the Low Voltage Control tool
recurring to the available flexibilities in the LV network.
In order to avoid voltage problems derived from the connection of large amounts of
renewable-based energy generation to distribution networks, new advanced tools need to
be developed that are able to exploit the presence of Distributed Energy Resources for grid
management purposes. The Voltage Constraints Management Success Rate is computed
according to the defined quality levels, e.g. in the EN 50160 standard. The baseline
scenario is defined by the data collected in the month prior to the period of operation of
the LVC tool.
A voltage violation, 𝜀, is defined as:
𝜀𝑚𝑖𝑛 = {

1, 𝑉 < 𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛
1, 𝑉 > 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥
, and 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥 = {
0, Otherwise
0, Otherwise

Where 𝜀𝑚𝑖𝑛 represents an undervoltage, 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥 an overvoltage, and 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥 and 𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 are the
upper and lower voltage limits considered for the KPI computation, respectively. Given
this, the voltage violations number, 𝑛, for the operation period 𝐼, is given by:

Formula

𝐼

𝑛 = ∑ 𝜀𝑖
𝑖=1

The voltage constraints management Success Rate (SR), defined as the percentage of the
total number of voltage constraints effectively managed by the LVC tool recurring to the
flexibilities in the LV network, is defined as:
𝑆𝑅% =

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

𝑛LVC
𝑛baseline

×100%

Where 𝑛LVC is the number of voltage violations registered in the LV network with the LVC
tool application and 𝑛baseline is the number of voltage violations registered in the baseline
scenario.
Voltage Constraints Management Success Rate
%
Parent KPI
Data upload rate
Information display

Other

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☐

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description
Collection of voltage measurements from the SM infrastructure, for
the LVC field test period.

InteGrid

GA 731218

Responsible
EDPD
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2

Computation of the voltage violations number.

INESC TEC

3

SR computation

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Voltage

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Field test
period (~1
week)

EDPD

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Smart meters voltage values, 1 month prior to the LVC test period.

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Operator awareness
Name

KPI 02.2.1
PUC02.2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

This is a qualitative indicator on a scale of 1 – 10 (1 – extremely unaware, 10 – extremely
aware) for the awareness of the operator regarding the state of the system
1,
𝑖𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑠 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑, 𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑡𝑜𝑟
𝑆= {
0, if flexibility instruction is ignored or canceled
∑𝑆
𝑆𝑅 =
100%
𝑇
where:
• 𝑆 Awareness validated
• 𝑇 total number of violations detect
• 𝑆𝑅 Awareness rate (%)
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

System will compute service quality violations on ADMS

INESC TEC / GE

Operator will act regarding activation a set of available flexibility to
solver identified constrains
Kpi computation based on the type of action taken when compared to
the number of violations reported by the system

2
3

EDPD
INESC TEC / GE /EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Number of
voltage and
active
power
violations
Number of
actions
taken by
the
operator to
solve
detected
constrains

Data source
(tool/equipment)

ADMS

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Number of
violations detected

15 minutes or 1 hour
discretised data is
sent to the historical
database every 24
hours

1 month

GE / INESC
TEC

ADMS / Flexibility
platform interaction

Actions taken by the
operator are sent to
the historical
database every 24
hours

1 month

EDPD / GE /
INESC TEC

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Literature☐

Baseline source
Responsible
Description

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
N/A
Not available for this KPI

OTHER REMARKS
All the necessary data will be already stored in the database within the state estimator engine.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 02.2.2

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.2

Description

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Voltage magnitudes and active power Mean
Absolute Error (MAE)

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Determines the accuracy of the algorithm to perform state estimations. The performance
is evaluated for voltage magnitude and active power separately.
𝑁
𝑇
1
𝑀𝐴𝐸 =
∑
∑ |𝑧𝑛,𝑡 − 𝑥𝑛,𝑡 |
𝑁∙𝑇
𝑛=0
𝑡=0
where:
• 𝑁 is the number of estimation points
• 𝑇 is the size of the testing period
• 𝑧𝑛,𝑡 is the real measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡
• 𝑥𝑛,𝑡 is the estimated measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡
V and kW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Measurements are gathered from the smart meters included in the
estimation during the testing period.
N.B. The processes of gathering the real values of the estimated
quantities is part of the state estimation process already since it uses
historical data to infer the real-time state of the network.
The state estimator executes a real-time state estimation (voltage
magnitudes and active power injections) every 15 minutes.
Computation of the MAE for voltage magnitude estimations and for
active power injections.

1

2
3

EDPD

INESC TEC
INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Voltage
magnitudes

SM infrastructure

2

Active
power
injections

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC
Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC

15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours
15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 month

EDPD

1 month

EDPD

BASELINE
Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☒

GA 731218

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐
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“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD / INESC TEC

Description

During the testing period (1 month), the real measurements will be stored. By the end of
the testing period, the real-time state estimations will be compared against those real
measurements gathered by the SM infrastructure

OTHER REMARKS
All the necessary data will be already stored in the database within the state estimator engine

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 02.2.3

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.2

Description

Voltage magnitudes and active power Maximum
Absolute Deviation (MAD)

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Determines the dispersion of the algorithm to perform state estimations. The performance
is evaluated for voltage magnitude and active power separately
𝑀𝐴𝐸 = max|𝑧𝑛,𝑡 − 𝑥𝑛,𝑡 | , 𝑛 = 0, … , 𝑁, 𝑡 = 0, … 𝑇
where:
•
•
•
•

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

𝑁 is the number of estimation points
𝑇 is the size of the testing period
𝑧𝑛,𝑡 is the real measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡
𝑥𝑛,𝑡 is the estimated measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡

V and kW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Measurements are gathered from the smart meters included in the
estimation during the testing period.
N.B. The processes of gathering the real values of the estimated
quantities is part of the state estimation process already since it uses
historical data to infer the real-time state of the network.
The state estimator executes a real-time state estimation (voltage
magnitudes and active power injections) every 15 minutes.
Computation of the MAD for voltage magnitude estimations and for
active power injections.

1

2
3

EDPD

INESC TEC
INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Voltage
magnitudes

SM infrastructure

2

Active
power
injections

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC
Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC

15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours
15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 month

EDPD

1 month

EDPD

BASELINE
Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☒

GA 731218

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐
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“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD / INESC TEC

Description

During the testing period (1 month), the real measurements will be stored. By the end of
the testing period, the real-time state estimations will be compared against those real
measurements gathered by the SM infrastructure

OTHER REMARKS
All the necessary data will be already stored in the database within the state estimator engine

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 02.2.4

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.2

Description

Formula

Voltage magnitude and active power quantile
calibration maximum deviation (bias)

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Measures the mismatch between the empirical probabilities (or long-run quantile
proportions) and nominal (or subjective) probabilities. The performance of the probabilistic
algorithm is evaluated for voltage magnitude and active power separately
𝜏
Let us consider the indicator variable 𝜉𝑛,𝑡
for instant 𝑡, estimation point 𝑛 and nominal
𝜏
proportion 𝜏. Given a quantile estimation 𝑞̂𝑛,𝑡
and being 𝑧𝑛,𝑡 the real measurement, the
indicator is given by:
𝜏
1, 𝑖𝑓
𝑧𝑛,𝑡 < 𝑞̂𝑛,𝑡
𝜏
𝜉𝑛,𝑡
= {
0,
𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
𝜏
𝜏
𝜏
An estimate 𝑎̂ of the actual coverage 𝑎 = Ε|𝜉𝑛,𝑡 | is obtained calculating the mean of this
indicator over the test set
𝑇
1
𝜏
𝑎̂ 𝜏 = ∑ 𝜉𝑛,𝑡
𝑇
𝑡=1
The difference between empirical and nominal probabilities can be called bias of the
uncertainty estimation and is calculated for each quantile nominal proportion:
𝑏 𝜏 = 𝜏 − 𝑎̂𝜏
where:
• 𝑇 is the size of the testing period
• 𝑧𝑛,𝑡 is the real measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Measurements are gathered from the smart meters included in the
estimation during the testing period.
N.B. The processes of gathering the real values of the estimated
quantities is part of the state estimation process already since it uses
historical data to infer the real-time state of the network
The state estimator executes a real-time state estimation (voltage
magnitudes and active power injections) every 15 minutes
Computation of the bias for the probabilistic voltage magnitude and
for active power injections considering quantiles 1%, 5%, 95% and 99%

1

2
3

EDPD

INESC TEC
INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible
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1

Voltage
magnitudes

SM infrastructure

2

Active
power
injections

SM infrastructure

Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC
Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC

15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours
15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours

1 month

EDPD

1 month

EDPD

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD / INESC TEC

Description

During the testing period (1 month), the real measurements will be stored. By the end of
the testing period, the real-time state estimations will be compared against those real
measurements gathered by the SM infrastructure

OTHER REMARKS
All the necessary data will be already stored in the database within the state estimator engine.
It will be considered the quantiles 1%, 5%, 95% and 99%.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 02.2.5

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.2

Description

Formula

Voltage magnitude and active power probabilistic
sharpness

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Measures the mismatch between the empirical probabilities (or long-run quantile
proportions) and nominal (or subjective) probabilities. The performance of the probabilistic
algorithm is evaluated for voltage magnitude and active power separately
𝜏
Let us consider the indicator variable 𝜉𝑛,𝑡
for instant 𝑡, estimation point 𝑛 and nominal
𝜏
proportion 𝜏. Given a quantile estimation 𝑞̂𝑛,𝑡
and being 𝑧𝑛,𝑡 the real measurement, the
indicator is given by:
𝜏
1, 𝑖𝑓
𝑧𝑛,𝑡 < 𝑞̂𝑛,𝑡
𝜏
𝜉𝑛,𝑡
= {
0,
𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
𝜏
𝜏
𝜏
An estimate 𝑎̂ of the actual coverage 𝑎 = Ε|𝜉𝑛,𝑡 | is obtained calculating the mean of this
indicator over the test set
𝑇
1
𝜏
𝑎̂ 𝜏 = ∑ 𝜉𝑛,𝑡
𝑇
𝑡=1
where:
• 𝑇 is the size of the testing period
• 𝑧𝑛,𝑡 is the real measurement at point 𝑛 for the period 𝑡

The sharpness measures the “degree of uncertainty” of the probabilistic state estimation,
which numerically corresponds to compute the average interval size between two
symmetric quantiles.

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

V and kW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Daily

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A (Ex-post analysis)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

1

2

3

Step description
Measurements are gathered from the smart meters included in the
estimation during the testing period.
N.B. The processes of gathering the real values of the estimated
quantities is part of the state estimation process already since it uses
historical data to infer the real-time state of the network
The state estimator executes a real-time state estimation (voltage
magnitudes and active power injections) every 15 minutes
Computation of the sharpness for the probabilistic voltage magnitude
and for active power injections considering two intervals: 1%-99% and
5%-95%

Responsible

EDPD

INESC TEC

INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Voltage
magnitudes

SM infrastructure

2

Active
power
injections

SM infrastructure

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC
Smart meters
gather
measurements and
send it to the DTC

15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours
15-minute discretised
data is sent to the
historical database
every 24 hours

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 month

EDPD

1 month

EDPD

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD / INESC TEC

Description

During the testing period (1 month), the real measurements will be stored. By the end of
the testing period, the real-time state estimations will be compared against those real
measurements gathered by the SM infrastructure

OTHER REMARKS
All the necessary data will be already stored in the database within the state estimator engine.
It will be considered two predictive intervals: 1%-99% and 5%-95%.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC03
Remark: it is planned that DNV GL delivers the results for the described KPIs (calculation/extraction of the
KPI values). From the described KPIs, “State of Health” is considered the most important one while
“Calendar lifetime”, “cycle lifetime” and “remaining lifetime” are considered optional (nice to have). The
final results delivered depend on the agreements, technical considerations and information exchange
within the InteGrid project.

ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
State of Health
Name

KPI 01
HLUC03/PUC01.3
Portugal☒

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

The state of health constitutes a measure of the condition of an Energy Storage System
compared to a new ESS in ideal conditions, where 100% corresponds to being perfectly
healthy. The end-of-life of a system depends on the specifications of the EES system.
Typically, 70% of the energy capacity (i.e. SoH=70%), but can also include decrease in power
and increase of internal resistance of the EES system
𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 (𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔)𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
×100
𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI9

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Per request

Trend☒

N/A☐

Manual calculation per request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Measure actual (remaining) energy capacity of Energy Storage System

DNV GL

2

Collect information from manufacturer regarding the nominal energy
capacity of the Energy Storage System

ELub/EDP

3

Calculate State of Health through the formula provided

DNV GL

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

9

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Actual
(remaining)
energy
capacity

Energy sensor at
the Point of
Coupling

Data collection
methodology
Collect data from
energy sensor

Data collection
update rate

Per request

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Per request

DNV GL

Identification of other KPI(s) whose calculation is required to compute present KPI, if any.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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2

Nominal
energy
capacity

Technical
datasheet (from
manufacturer)

Collect data from
technical datasheet
provided by the
manufacturer

Once

Per request

EL/EDP

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Technical datasheet

Responsible

ELub/EDP and DNV GL

Description

N/A

InteGrid

GA 731218

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar lifetime
Name

KPI 02
HLUC03/PUC01.3
Portugal☒

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

The Calendar lifetime constitutes the theoretically expected lifetime of the EES if it is not
cycled at all, caused by the EES degradation over time.
Many EES systems will experience regular degradation a s a function of time, even in the
absence of cycling. The calendar lifetime expresses the EES system lifetime in years
assuming no cycling of the EES system
N/A
Years

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Per request

Trend☒

N/A☐

Manual collection per request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collect cycle lifetime (including degradation curve) information from
manufacturer

ELub/EDP

2

Define End-of-Life criteria (SoH) for selected application

ELub/EDP

3

Validate manufacturer calendar lifetime information for selected
application

DNV GL

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Calendar
lifetime

Technical
datasheet (from
manufacturer)

Collect the
information from
the technical
datasheet provided
by the
manufacturer

2

Degradation
behaviour
for selected
application

New or existing
cell tests, and/or
modelling

DNV GL in-house
data / modelling

Once

Per request

DNV GL

3

Application
information

System owner

Turning application
information into
charge/discharge
profile

Once

Per request

ELub/EDP

Measurements☒

Simulations☒

Once

Per request

ELub/EDP

BASELINE
Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

GA 731218

Other☐
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“Other”
baseline source

Technical datasheet

Responsible

ELub/EDP and DNV GL

Description

N/A

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Cycle lifetime
Name

KPI 03
HLUC03/PUC01.3
Portugal☒

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Cycle lifetime constitutes the theoretically achievable number of cycles when the EES
system is cycled with equal full charge cycles.
Cycle lifetime gives the number of full charge-discharge cycles the EES system is capable
to provide within its calendar lifetime
N/A
[Number]

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Per request

Trend☒

N/A☐

Manual collection per request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collect cycle lifetime (including degradation curve) and End-of-Life
information from manufacturer

ELub/EDP

2

Define End-of-Life criteria (SoH) for selected application

ELub/EDP

3

Validate manufacturer cycle lifetime information for selected
application

DNV GL

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Cycle
lifetime

Technical
datasheet (from
manufacturer)

Collect the
information from
the technical
datasheet provided
by the
manufacturer

2

Degradation
behaviour
for selected
application

New or existing
cell tests, and/or
modelling

DNV GL in-house
data / modelling

Once

Per request

DNV GL

3

Application
information

System owner

Turning application
information into
charge/discharge
profile

Once

Per request

ELub/EDP

Measurements☒

Simulations☒

Once

Per request

ELub/EDP

BASELINE

Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Technical datasheet

GA 731218

Other☐
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Responsible

EL/EDP and DNV GL

Description

N/A

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Remaining lifetime
Name

KPI 04
HLUC03/PUC01.3
Portugal☒

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

The expected remaining lifetime from the Time-to-Date until the End-of-Life criteria are
reached
N/A
years

Parent KPI

Calendar lifetime, cycle lifetime

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Per request

Trend☒

N/A☐

Manual calculation per request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collect cycle and calendar lifetime information validated for the current
application

DNV GL

2

Collect defined End of Life

DNV GL

3

Collect historical system data on State of Health

DNV GL

4

Measure the actual (remaining) energy capacity

DNV GL

5

Determine the remaining lifetime from the data collected in the
previous steps

DNV GL

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Historical
State of
Health data

From
management
system

Collect the
information from
database of logged
data

Per request

Per request

ELub/EDP

2

Actual
(remaining)
energy
capacity

Energy sensor at
the Point of
Coupling

Collect data from
energy sensor

Per request

Per request

DNV GL

Measurements☒

Simulations☒

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Technical datasheet

Other☐

ELub/EDP and DNV GL

GA 731218
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Description

InteGrid

N/A

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Asset health awareness
Name

KPI 01
HLUC03
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is asset management in HV/MV and MV/LV substation equipment, in particular
the definition preventive maintenance planning of smart distribution network assets. The
primary actor is the DSO, with two roles: data manager; maintenance and inspection
This is a qualitative indicator on a scale of 1 – 10 (1 – extremely unaware, 10 – extremely
aware) for the awareness of the process owner regarding every equipment life-cycle
stage
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Planned 1 year evaluation period starting 2018

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Analyse data from demo site substations based on methods developed
within the program by SAP
Present result before Ellevio Asset Owner at network department for
stakeholder consultation

1

2

Summarize and set achieved result on scale 1-10, report

3

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Sensor data
from demo
site stations

Data source
(tool/equipment)
RTU

Data collection
methodology
15 min average

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

1 year

Ellevio

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☒

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Master thesis, internship and SAP analysis of data flow at demo site, methods and
literature reviews

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
SAIFI improvement
Name

KPI 02
HLUC03
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is asset management in HV/MV and MV/LV substation equipment, in
particular the definition preventive maintenance planning of smart distribution
network assets. The primary actor is the DSO, with two roles: data manager;
maintenance and inspection.
Percentage improvement in SAIFI (%) calculated as number of unplanned outages and
concerned customers compared to baseline.
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Planned 1 year evaluation period starting 2018

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Unplanned outage happens

Ellevio

2

Outage time and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA
Calculation of customer concerned and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption
Sum up and report

Ellevio

3
4

Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION

1

Outage

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

Data
collection
time range
N/A

2

Customers and
yearly
consumption

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Data
ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Responsible
Ellevio
Ellevio

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Ekerö demo site. No values
from other demo site installations as they do not have a complete installation

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Meantime between failure
Name

KPI 03
HLUC03
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is asset management in HV/MV and MV/LV substation equipment, in
particular the definition preventive maintenance planning of smart distribution
network assets. The primary actor is the DSO, with two roles: data manager;
maintenance and inspection
Mean time between failures of every equipment (hours) considering its life-cycle stage
Years

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Planned 1 year evaluation period starting 2018.

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Unplanned outage happens

1

Ellevio

Outage time, date and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA
Calculation of customer concerned and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption
Sum up and report

2
3
4

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data
description

1

Outage

2

Customers
and yearly
consumption

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

N/A

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Measurements☒

Simulations☒

Responsible

Operation
centre
Operation
centre

BASELINE
Literature☒

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Stockholm demo site.
Master thesis and internship analysis of data flow at demo site, methods and literature
reviews

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Maintenance costs
Name

KPI 04
HLUC03
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is asset management in HV/MV and MV/LV substation equipment, in
particular the definition preventive maintenance planning of smart distribution
network assets. The primary actor is the DSO, with two roles: data manager;
maintenance and inspection.
Measure how preventive maintenance reduces the cost of secondary damage
€

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Planned 1 year evaluation period starting 2018

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Unplanned outage happens

Ellevio

Outage time, date and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA. Cost for secondary damage.
Calculation of customer concerned and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption

2
3
4

Sum up and report

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

1

Outage and
repair cost

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

N/A

Operation
centre

2

Customers and
yearly
consumption

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Operation
centre

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Stockholm local network

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC04
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
SAIDI improvement
Name

KPI 01
HLUC04/PUC01.4
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is MV and LV network. The primary actor is the DSO (data manager role) and
human operator.
Reduced outage time in minutes times the number of concerned customers divided by
the total number of customers. Result in minutes divided by the baseline minutes for the
total network concerned
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Monthly reporting of unplanned outages if any

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Unplanned outage happens

Ellevio

Outage time and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA
Calculation of customer minutes lost and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption

2
3
4

Sum up and report

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Outage time

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

N/A

Ellevio

2

Customers
and yearly
consumption

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Ellevio

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

InteGrid

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
Ellevio

GA 731218
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Description

InteGrid

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Ekerö demo site. No values from
other demo site installations as they do not have a complete installation

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
CAIDI improvement
Name

KPI 02
HLUC04/PUC01.4
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is MV and LV network. The primary actor is the DSO (data manager role) and
human operator
Reduced outage time in minutes times divided by the number of concerned customers.
Result in minutes divided by the baseline minutes for the total network concerned
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Monthly reporting of unplanned outages if any

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Unplanned outage happens

Ellevio

Outage time and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA
Calculation of customer minutes lost and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption

2
3
4

Sum up and report

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Outage time

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

N/A

Ellevio

2

Customers
and yearly
consumption

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Ellevio

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Ekerö demo site. No values from
other demo site installations as they do not have a complete installation.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
ENS improvement
Name

KPI 03
HLUC04/PUC01.4
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The focus is MV and LV network. The primary actor is the DSO (data manager role) and
human operator.
Reduced ENS, energy not supplied, during outage repair time in minutes. Outage time in
minute divided by total minutes per year times yearly energy consumption. Result in ENS
divided by the baseline ENS for the total network concerned
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Monthly reporting of unplanned outages if any

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Unplanned outage happens

Ellevio

Outage time and concerned customers recorded and stored in
ADMS/SCADA
Calculation of customer minutes lost and collecting of ENS based on
customer yearly consumption

2
3
4

Sum up and report

Ellevio
Ellevio
Ellevio

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Outage time

ADMS/SCADA

ADMS report

N/A

N/A

Ellevio

2

Customers
and yearly
consumption

ADMS

ADMS report

At outage

N/A

Ellevio

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

Ellevio

Description

Area specific 3 year historical values for KPI. Area is the Ekerö demo site. No values from
other demo site installations as they do not have a complete installation

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC05
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula

GENERAL INFORMATION
Cost due to offers rejection
Name

KPI 2
5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

N/A☐

The KPI measures the cost for each stakeholder induced by the rejection of a flexibility
product
The following costs must be taken into account for each stakeholder:
DSO’s cost due to the rejection of an activation is related to the risk of the irregularities
of quality of supply (interruptions, voltage variations, etc) and related penalization by the
regulator, because of deterioration of quality of supply.
Flexibility Operator: penalization according to contract.
TSO costs: cost related to the activation of more expensive bids.
𝐾𝑃𝐼_2 = ∑

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Sweden☐

𝑛
𝑖=1

(𝑇𝑆𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 + 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 + 𝐹𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠)𝑖

EUR

𝑖, 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡(𝑠) 𝑟𝑒𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑
N/A
Parent KPI

Data upload rate

Other

Information display

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Only in rejection of activation

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the rejection of an activation by the DSO.

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculation of penalization for the Flexibility Operator or extra cost due
to the activation of expensive flexibilities/non-provision of services.
Calculation of DSO’s penalization of national Regulator because of
irregularities of quality of supply.
Calculation of TSO over cost due to the activation of more expensive
flexibilities.

1
2
3

cyberGRID, AIT
AIT, EDPD
cyberGRID, AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

TSO costs

TSO simulation
tool

2

DSO costs

Traffic Light
System

InteGrid

Data collection
methodology
Data record of the
market clearing
results and
activated reserves
Data record of the
voltage and load in
the different
network elements

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

cyberGRID,
AIT

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

AIT, EDPD
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3

FO costs

Traffic Light
System/ tVPP

Data record of the
provided flexibility
compared and the
activated flexibility

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

cyberGRID,
AIT

Measurements☐

Simulations☒

Other☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will consider the situation in which no TLS is implemented, leading to
violations in the distribution network and extra costs for the DSO

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 4

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

5

Avoided violations due to the introduction of the
technical validation

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

N/A☐

Describes the number of violations avoided by using the technical validation
𝐾𝑃𝐼_3 = ∑

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Sweden☐

𝑛
𝑖=1

(𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑎𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑)𝑖

#

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Only in violations

Trend☒

N/A☐

At each detection of violation (due to the activation of flexibilities)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

The Traffic Light System performs an evaluation (ex-ante or postactivation).

AIT

2

A violation is detected due to the activation of flexibility.

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Violation
observed
during the
evaluation

Traffic Light
System

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Output of the
Traffic Light System
Evaluation
(simulation results)

Data will be collected
permanently after an
evaluation is finished

During the
entire duration
of the
demonstration

AIT

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will consider a system in which the TLS is not implemented. Since the amount
of flexibility are probably not high enough to create violations in the network, the baseline
could be artificially created by the introduction of ‘artificial’ flexibility sources. In this case,
the baseline will be purely based on simulations

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 5

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

5

Description

Average flexibility quantity validated per network
area

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Quantifies how much of flexibility submitted by the FO is accepted in average in the network
areas.
𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝐾𝑃𝐼5𝑁𝐴1 = (
) 𝑥 100
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
(… )
𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝐾𝑃𝐼5𝑁𝐴2 = (
) 𝑥 100
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

Formula

Notes:
(1) It will be considered 2 network areas, connected to each MV busbar of DSO HV/
MV substation.
(2) The KPI will be calculated per each evaluation of post-activation stage.

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Post-activation stage: DSO´s reports evaluation results

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculation of flexibility quantity submitted for Traffic Light System
evaluation.
The Traffic Light System performs an evaluation (on post-activation
stage).

1
2
3

Calculation of flexibility quantity flagged green.

AIT
AIT
AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

1

Flexibility
bids
submitted
for
evaluation

Traffic Light
System

Input of the Traffic
Light System
Evaluation

2

Green flags
observed

Traffic Light
System

Output of the
Traffic Light System

InteGrid

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Data will be collected
permanently before
an evaluation is
started

During the
entire duration
of the
demonstration

AIT

Data will be collected
permanently after an
evaluation is finished

During the
entire duration

AIT
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during
evaluation

Evaluation
(simulation results)

of the
demonstration

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be 100% of flexibility quantity on green flagged network

InteGrid

Other☒

GA 731218
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Note: the following KPIs’ forms, respective to PUC01.5 and PUC02.5 demonstration in Portugal, will still be
completed.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Average flexibility quantity flagged red per
Name

KPI 1

ID

network area

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

PUC01.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Average of flexibility volume that will potentially be rejected (per network area)

Formula

(theoretically available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase in red flagged network
area) / (theoretically total available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase in network
area - green flagged + yellow flagged + red flagged) x 100

Units

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculation of TLS for network area.

AIT

2

Calculate flexibility forecast for the next trading period.

cyberGRID

3

Calculation of flexibility quantity flagged red.

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Meter/ RTU

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

1 min.

Meter

Smart meter data
collection

15 min

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Time of
activation

EDPD,
cyberGRID

Permanently

EDPD

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be 0 kW flexibility on red flagged network

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Flexibility program changes
Name

KPI 4
PUC01.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of changes in the flexibility programs/ bids after the TLS assessment
Number of changes in the flexibility bids
#

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Count the number of changes in the flexibility bids because of TLS
assessment.

1

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be 0 changes in the flexibility programs/bids after the TLS assessment

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Fulfilment of balancing energy
Name

KPI 1a
PUC02.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of fulfilled balancing energy in comparison to total per FO
(Fulfilled balancing energy/ Total balancing energy) x 100
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculation of total balancing energy.

AIT

2

Calculation of fulfilled balancing energy.

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Meter/RTU

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

1 min.

Time of
activation

EDPD,
cyberGRID

Meter

Smart meter data
collection

15 min.

Permanently

EDPD

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be total balancing energy has been fulfilled (100%)

InteGrid

Other☒

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI 1b

ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Non-fulfilled balancing energy based on grid
problems

Name

PUC02.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of non-fulfilled balancing energy due to problems in the distribution grid
(traffic light system) and amount of curtailed balancing energy per year
(Non-fulfilled balancing energy / Amount of curtailed balancing energy per year) x 100
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Yearly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Count the non-fulfilled balancing energy due to problems in the
distribution grid (traffic light system).

1

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be 0 changes in the flexibility programs/ bids after the TLS assessment

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Amount of curtailed flexibility
Name

KPI 1c
PUC02.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Volume of flexibility curtailed/blocked based on grid problems
Volume of flexibility curtailed/ blocked because of grid problems
MW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculate flexibility forecast for the next trading period.

cyberGRID

2

Calculation of flexibility quantity flagged red.

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be no changes in the flexibility programs/ bids after the TLS
assessment.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Higher costs for TSO and FO
Name

KPI 2
PUC02.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

In case the TSO uses the next bids or the FO uses other flexibility units, higher costs apply
than without the problems in the distribution grid
Cost of next bits/ cost of originally selected bits
EUR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will be no extra costs for TSO and FO due to constraints in the distribution
grid

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula

GENERAL INFORMATION
Higher revenues due to traffic light system
Name

KPI 3
PUC02.5
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

In case no traffic light system is implemented, some flexibility units could not participate
in the markets. These additional revenues are quantified
Sum of bids prices of DERs flexibility offers flagged green in traffic light system per
network area

Units

EUR

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Reporting [to
DWH]

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

KPI calculation
trigger

N/A☐

Information
display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source
AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 4a

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.5

Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Number of avoided problems in the distribution
grid by traffic light system

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of avoided problems in the distribution grid by implementation of the traffic
light system
Number of avoided problems in the distribution grid by implementation of the traffic
light system
#

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source
AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 1

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC05

Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Amount of load capacity participating in Demand
Response

Name

Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Capture the amount of flexibility provided by Demand Response necessary to
accommodate a pre-set level of DG without harming any threshold values for grid
stability. Differentiates between upward and downward services
maximum Flexibility Energy= Flexibility power at certain time of the day * maximum
activation time
kW/kWh

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Only in time of activation

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the request of activation

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Activation of maximum flexibility for maximum time duration

ELub

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
CyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

cyberGRID

Description

Calculating baseline base on 1min historical data of the customer

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula

GENERAL INFORMATION
Cost due to offers rejection
Name

KPI 2
HLUC05
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

N/A☐

The KPI measures the cost for each stakeholder induced by the rejection of a flexibility
product
The following costs must be taken into account for each stakeholder:
DSO’s cost due to the rejection of an activation is related to the risk of the
irregularities of quality of supply (interruptions, voltage variations, etc) and
related penalization by the regulator, because of deterioration of quality of
supply
Flexibility Operator penalization according to contract
TSO costs related to the activation of costly bids
𝐾𝑃𝐼_2 = ∑

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Sweden☐

𝑛
𝑖=1

(𝑇𝑆𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 + 𝐷𝑆𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 + 𝐹𝑂 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠)𝑖

𝑖, 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡(𝑠) 𝑟𝑒𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑
N/A

€

Parent KPI

Data upload rate

Other

Information display

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Only in rejection of activation

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the rejection of an activation by the DSO

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculation of penalization for the Flexibility Operator or extra cost due
to the activation of expensive flexibilities/non-provision of services
Calculation of DSO’s penalization of national Regulator because of
irregularities of quality of supply
Calculation of TSO over cost due to the activation of more expensive
flexibilities

1

2

3

cyberGRID, AIT
AIT, ELub
cyberGRID, AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

TSO costs

TSO simulation
tool

2

DSO costs

Traffic Light
System

3

FO costs

Traffic Light
System/tVPP

InteGrid

Data collection
methodology
Data record of the
market clearing
results and
activated reserves
Data record of the
voltage and load in
the different
network elements
Data record of the
provided flexibility

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

cyberGRID,
AIT

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

AIT, ELub

Every hour

Valid for the
demo duration

cyberGRID,
AIT
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compared and the
activated flexibility

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will consider the situation in which no TLS is implemented, leading to
violations in the distribution network and extra costs for the DSO

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 4

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

HLUC05

Avoided violations due to the introduction of the
technical validation

Name

Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

N/A☐

Describes the number of violations avoided by using the technical validation
𝐾𝑃𝐼_3 = ∑

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Sweden☐

𝑛
𝑖=1

(𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑎𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑)𝑖

#

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Only in violations

Trend☒

N/A☐

At each detection of violation (due to the activation of flexibilities)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

The Traffic Light System performs an evaluation (ex-ante or postactivation)

AIT

2

A violation is detected due to the activation of flexibility

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Violation
observed
during the
evaluation

Traffic Light
System

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Output of the
Traffic Light System
Evaluation
(simulation results)

Data will be collected
permanently after an
evaluation is finished

During the
entire duration
of the
demonstration

AIT

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

AIT

Description

The baseline will consider a system in which the TLS is not implemented. Since the amount
of flexibility are probably not high enough to create violations in the network, the baseline
could be artificially created by the introduction of ‘artificial’ flexibility sources. In this case,
the baseline will be purely based on simulations

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Note: the following KPIs’ forms, respective to PUC01.5 and PUC02.5 demonstration in Portugal, will still be
completed.
GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 1

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

PUC01.5

Average flexibility quantity flagged red per
network area

Name

Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Average of flexibility volume that will potentially be rejected (per network area)

Formula

(theoretically available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase in red flagged network
area) / (theoretically available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase in green flagged
network area)

Units

kW/kW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Cumulated value☐

Information display

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculation of TLS for network area

AIT

2

Calculate flexibility forecast for the next trading period

cyberGRID

3

Calculation of flexibility quantity flagged red

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Meter/RTU

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Meter

Smart meter data
collection

15 min

Permanently

ELub

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

GA 731218

Other☒
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“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

The baseline will be 0 kW flexibility on red flagged network

AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Flexibility program changes
Name

KPI 4
PUC01.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of changes in the flexibility programs/bids after the TLS assessment
number of changes in the flexibility bids
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Count number of changes in the flexibility bids because of TLS
assessment

1

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be 0 of changes in the flexibility programs/bids after
the TLS assessment

AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Fulfilment of balancing energy
Name

KPI 1a
PUC02.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of fulfilled balancing energy in comparison to total per FO
fulfilled balancing energy / total balancing energy
%

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculation of total balancing energy

AIT

2

Calculation of fulfilled balancing energy

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer
Collecting
measurement
data from
network
(feeders,
substations)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Meter/RTU

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Meter

Smart meter data
collection

15 min

Permanently

ELub

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be total balancing energy has been fulfilled (100%)

AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 1b

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

PUC02.5

Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Non-fulfilled balancing energy based on grid
problems

Name

Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Percentage of non-fulfilled balancing energy due to problems in the distribution grid
(traffic light system) and amount of curtailed balancing energy per year
non-fulfilled balancing energy / amount of curtailed balancing energy per year
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Yearly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Count number non-fulfilled balancing energy due to problems in the
distribution grid (traffic light system)

1

AIT

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be O of changes in the flexibility programs/bids after
the TLS assessment

AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Amount of curtailed flexibility
Name

KPI 1c
PUC02.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Volume of flexibility curtailed/blocked based on grid problems
Volume of flexibility curtailed / Volume of flexibility blocked because of grid problems
%

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculation of fulfilled balancing energy

1

cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be no changes in the flexibility programs/bids after
the TLS assessment

AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Higher costs for TSO and FO
Name

KPI 2
PUC02.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

In case the TSO uses the next bids or the FO uses other flexibility units’ higher costs apply
than without the problems in the distribution grid
Cost of next bits/ cost of originally selected bits
EUR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible
AIT

1

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source
AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Higher revenues due to traffic light system
Name

KPI 3
PUC02.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

In case no traffic light system is implemented, some flexibility units could not participate
in the markets. These additional revenues are quantified

Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible
AIT

1

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source
AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of avoided problems in the distribution
Name

KPI 4a

ID

grid by traffic light system

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

PUC02.5
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number per year of avoided problems in the distribution grid by implementation of the
traffic light system
Number of avoided problems / number of all problems in in the distribution grid
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

[KPI Name/ID]

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible
AIT

1

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source
AIT

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC06
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Successfully reply rate
Name

1
HLUC06
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of queries replied, by the CRM, without an error/Number of queries received by
the CRM
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠
∑𝑛º
[𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑟𝑦 (1)|𝑛𝑜 𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑟𝑦 (0)]
1
×100
𝑁º 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

00:00:00 of Day 1 of each month (for the previous day)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

For each query, trigger table entry (Timestamp, query type)

EDP D/INESC TEC

2

Flag successful or unsuccessful query in table

EDP D/INESC TEC

3

At the beginning of each month, calculate KPI according to presented
formula

EDP D/INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

CRM
queries

DSO Data
Management
System

2

CRM
successfully
replies

Gm-hub client
interface

Data ID

Data collection
methodology
Monitor the
number of requests
to the gm-hub
Monitor the
number of
successful replies
from the gm-hub

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Monthly

Per request

EDPD/INESC

Monthly

Per request

EDPD/INESC

BASELINE

Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A, since this is a KPI only applicable to gm-hub, that did not exist
before. Nevertheless, showing this KPI as a trend will enable to easily
assess its evolution

GA 731218

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐
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Responsible

N/A

Description

N/A

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Stakeholders’ satisfaction
Name

2
HLUC06
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Inquire stakeholder about the way and format that the request data is presented in the
gm-hub (in a scale from 1 to 10)
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠
∑𝑛º
𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒
1
×100
𝑁º 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑠×10

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Manual calculation after inquire season

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Make survey available: one question on user satisfaction

EDP D

2

Put question available on users’ log-off

EDP D/INESC TEC

3

Save all responses on a database and apply KPI formula

EDP D/INESC TEC

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Stakeholder
Survey

Gm-hub client
Interface

Data collection
methodology
Inquire Client
directly on the
platform and collect
data

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Monthly

Per request

EDP D /
INESC

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A, since this is a KPI only applicable to gm-hub, that did not exist
before. Nevertheless, showing this KPI as a trend will enable to easily
assess its evolution

Responsible

N/A

Description

N/A

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☐
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HLUC07
GENERAL INFORMATION
Engagement of flexibility providers
Name

ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC07

Description

Share of potential flexibility providers that comply with the requirements and offer
flexibility through the grid-market hub. The locational granularity should be defined

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of flexibility providers registered in flexibility service in gm-hub
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

gm-hub

1

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Since it doesn’t exist gm-hub a priori the data will be collected and stored during the
demonstrator phase. This data will be used to obtain a trend

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Delays for new connections
Name
HLUC07
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation timeframe
Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation timeframe
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Activation request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Simulations☐

Other☐

Gm-hub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Since it doesn’t exist gm-hub a priori the data will be collected and stored during the
demonstrator phase. This data will be used to obtain a trend.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Amount of flexibility contracted
Name
HLUC07
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Amount of flexibility, measured in kW, the DSO contracts for operational purposes with
differentiation per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or voltage level
Amount of flexibility, measured in kW, the DSO contracts for operational purposes with
differentiation per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or voltage level
Power [kW]

Parent KPI

N/a

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Activation request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Gm-hub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Historical data from EDPD

InteGrid

Measurements☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Share of flexibility activated
Name
HLUC07
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Amount of the flexibility that has been previously contracted and that is activated with
differentiation per type of contract, timeframe, location and/or voltage level
Amount of flexibility contracted and activated according to different parameters
Percentage (%)

Parent KPI

Data upload rate

Monthly

Information display

N/A
“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value ☒
10

Trend☐

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Gm-hub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Since it doesn’t exist gm-hub a priori the data will be collected and stored during the
demonstrator phase. This data will be used to obtain a trend

10

E.g.: provide a monthly value to the DWH, for two years, to be showed in a cumulative way.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

Share of flexibility required that has been prequalified

Name

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC07
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

This KPI is computed as the ratio of pre-qualified flexibility over the flexibility required that
has been previously identified by the DSO. It may be computed separately for different
types of flexibility needs
Pre-qualification flexibility/ Flexibility required (that has been previously computed per
area
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

2

Ratio of pre-qualified flexibility over the flexibility required that has
been previously identified by the DSO

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Gm-hub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Since it doesn’t exist GM-HUB a priori the data will be collected and stored during the
demonstrator phase. The KPI should be computed using the values of pre-qualified
flexibility and flexibility required by the DSO.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Response time capability
Name
HLUC07
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation timeframe
Number of flexibility providers that respond in the 15-min activation timeframe
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Activation request

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Extraction from gm-hub

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Simulations☐

Other☐

Gm-hub

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data ☐

Measurements☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Since it doesn’t exist GM-HUB a priori the data will be collected and stored during the
demonstrator phase

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC08
ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI – Reduction of energy cost
Name
HLUC 08
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Reduction in the energy and network tariffs costs by shifting flexible processes to less
expensive periods
Energy cost (€/month) / Treated Flow (m3/month)
Energy cost (€/year) / Treated Flow (m3/year)

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

€ / m3

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Data collection

AdTA

2

KPI calculation

AdTA

3

KPI storage – database

AdTA

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Energy
cost

SAP (BW)

SAP download

2

Treated
Flow

AdTA operation
database

3

Energy
cost

4

Treated
Flow

Data ID

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Monthly

Monthly

AdTA

Database query

Monthly

Monthly

AdTA

SAP (BW)

SAP download

Monthly

Annual

AdTA

AdTA operation
database

Database query

Monthly

Annual

AdTA

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

InteGrid

Historical data☒

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

GA 731218
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Responsible

Águas do Tejo Atlântico

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI – Peak demand reduction ratio
Name
HLUC 08
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Compare the peak demand before the optimization with the peak demand after the
implementation of the strategy
Peak demand (kWh)
kWh

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Data collection

AdTA

2

KPI calculation

AdTA

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description
Energy
consumption

Data source
(tool/equipment)
EDP database

Data collection
methodology
download

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

diary

15 minutes

AdTA

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
Águas do Tejo Atlântico

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI – Available Flexibility
Name
HLUC 08
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Amount of flexibility available to the distribution and transmission system operators
Flexibility available per month

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

kW/month

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Flexibility matrix calculation

AdTA

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description
Flexibility
quantification

Data source
(tool/equipment)
Aquasafe

Data collection
methodology
Download

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Monthly

Daily

AdTA

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
Águas do Tejo Atlântico

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI – Flexibility Provision
Name
HLUC 08
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Ability to respond to the activation signals from the distribution system operators (grid
constraints management) and transmission system operators (replacement reserve)
(Number of activation / number of requests) x 100
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

N/A

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Data collection

CyberGRID (VPP)

2

KPI calculation

AdTA

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Number of
activations

VPP

Download / API /
FTP

2

Number of
requests

VPP

Download / API /
FTP

Data ID

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

Daily

CyberGRID
(VPP)

Daily

Daily

CyberGRID
(VPP)

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☒

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
Águas do Tejo Atlântico

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Reduction of energy cost
Name

KPI 1
HLUC08
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Reduction in the energy and network tariffs costs by shifting flexible processes to less
expensive periods
shifted energy [kWh] * price difference of energy and network in shifted period/ total
amount of electric bill
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☒

Information display

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the activation

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Activation, before change of prices

AIT, CyberGRID, ELUB

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

CyberGRID, ELub

Description

Calculating of TLS

InteGrid

Historical data☒

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Peak demand reduction ratio
Name

KPI 2
HLUC08
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Compare the peak demand before the optimization with the peak demand after the
implementation of the strategy
peak demand before the optimization / peak demand after
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Monthly calculation of peak before optimization and after

CyberGRID, ELub

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Responsible

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source
cyberGRID, ELub

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Available flexibility
Name

KPI 3
HLUC08
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Amount of flexibility available to the distribution and transmission system operators
(real flexible active power) * (max. duration of activation) / ((max. duration of activation)
+ (min. time between 2 activations))

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

kW

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Other

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Only in time of activation

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the request of activation

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Activation of maximum flexibility for maximum time duration

ELub

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

cyberGRID

Description

Calculating baseline base on 1min historical data of the customer

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Flexibility Provision
Name

KPI 4
HLUC08
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Ability to respond to the activation signals from the distribution system operators (grid
constraints management) and transmission system operators (replacement reserve)
(Number of successful activation / number of requests)*100
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

At the end of the month

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Data collection at the request for activation

cyberGRID

2

KPI calculation

cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Time of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

cyberGRID

Description

Calculating baseline base on 1min historical data of the customer

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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HLUC09
GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

78

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC09

Ratio between minimum and maximum electricity
demand within a day

Name
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Ratio between minimum and maximum electricity demand within a day
Daily_Ratio = Min_kW/Max_kW
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Calculate ‘minimum/maximum’ for each day

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Load (kW)

HEMS/EDP Box

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

15 minutes

End of Project

EDPD

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDP Distribuição

Description

Collect load data (15min average kW) before the aggregator implementation, acquired by
EDP Box

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Peak demand reduction ratio
Name

80
HLUC9
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Compare the peak demand before the aggregator implementation (baseline) with the peak
demand after the aggregator implementation (per final consumer, per feeder, per
network)
Max(consumer_kW), Max(secondary_substation_kW), Max(feeder_A)
kW, A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Information display

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Max(consumer_kW)

EDP Distribuição

2

Max(secondary_substation_kW)

EDP Distribuição

3

Max(feeder_A)

EDP Distribuição

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Consumer
Load (kW)

HEMS/EDP Box

2

Secondary
Substation
Load (kW)

3

MV Feeder
(A)

Data ID

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

15 minutes

End of project

EDP
Distribuição

EIServer

15 minutes

End of project

EDP
Distribuição

SCADA

15 minutes

End of project

EDP
Distribuição

Simulations☐

Other☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDP Distribuição

Description

Collect load data (15min average kW) before the aggregator implementation, acquired by
EDP Box

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula

GENERAL INFORMATION
Demand Response
Name

82
HLUC9
Portugal☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

This KPI evaluates the electricity cost per kWh which is to check the optimization of the
energy plan of flexible demands
Cost = [InputEnergy(Time_-1) - InputEnergy(Time_0)]*Flexibility_Index
Flexibility Index = 0 -> If not activated
Flexibility Index = 1 -> If not activated

Units

€

Reporting [to
DWH]

Data upload rate

KPI calculation
trigger

Slovenia☐

Information display

Parent KPI
Choose an
item.

N/A
“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Daily energy data collection of EDP Box/HEMS before and after
optimization process.

1

EDP Distribuição

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

EDP Box/HEMS

Data collection
methodology
Compare energy at
day 0 and day -1
after and before
optimization.

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

End of Project

EDP
Distribuição

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDP Distribuição

Description

Energy consumption collection before the implementation of the project and in a daily
base before flexibility optimization process

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Self-consumption
Name
HLUC9
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Measure the amount of self-consumption that is achieved by determining the amount of
load allocated to the potentially existent microgeneration, considering the optimal
schedule
%SelfConsumption = Energy@HEMS(Generation Input)/Energy@HEMS(Total)
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base and 15min average

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collect load data (15min average kW) before and after the aggregator
implementation, acquired by EDP Box

EDP Distribuição

2

Calculate energy consumption @ maximum input of generation source

EDP Distribuição

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1

Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

EDP Box/HEMS

Daily

End of Project

EDP
Distribuição

2

Load (kW)

EDP Box/HEMS

15 minutes

End of Project

EDP
Distribuição

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Other☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDP Distribuição

Description

Energy consumption collection before the implementation of the project and in a daily
base before flexibility optimization process

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger11

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of controllable devices
Name

1
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of controllable devices (including loads and generation)
Total_Devices@HEMS
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A - HEMS should inform after configuration

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description
HEMS
configuration

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After HEMS
configuration

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

11

How the calculation is triggered.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of changes in comfort preferences
NameError!

3

ID

Bookmark not defined.

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of times that the prosumer changes the comfort preferences using the EMUI
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Number of
comfort
preferences
changes

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After every
configuration

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of device settings change
Name

4
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of times that the prosumer changes the device settings using the EMUI
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Number of
settings
changes

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

After every
configuration

End of Project

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of accepted scheduled devices
Name

5
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of devices that were considered within the proposed optimal schedule
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Number of
scheduled
devices

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Daily

End of Project

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of accepted solutions
Name

6
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of solutions that are fully accepted by the user
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Total fully
accepted
solutions

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Daily

End of Project

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of automated implemented actions
Name

1
HLUC9/PUC9-2
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Number of actions that were successfully implemented by the energy manager in an
automated fashion (if applicable)
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Total
successfully
automated
actions

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

78

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC09

Ratio between minimum and maximum electricity
demand within a day

Name

Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Ratio between minimum and maximum electricity demand within a day
Daily_Ratio = Min_kW/Max_kW
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Calculate ‘minimum/maximum’ for each day

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Load (kW)

HEMS

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

15 minutes

End of Project

KTH

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

KTH

Description

Collect load data (15min average kW) before the aggregator implementation

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Peak demand reduction ratio
Name

80
HLUC9
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Compare the peak demand before the aggregator implementation (baseline) with the peak
demand after the aggregator implementation (per final consumer)
Max(consumer_kW), Max(secondary_substation_kW), Max(feeder_A)
kW, A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Max(consumer_kW)

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Consumer
Load (kW)

Smart Meter

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate
15 minutes

Data collection
time range

Responsible

End of project

KTH

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

KTH

Description

Collect load data (15min average kW) before the aggregator implementation

InteGrid

Other☐

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Demand Response
Name

82
HLUC9
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

This KPI evaluates the electricity cost per kWh which is to check the optimization of the
energy plan of flexible demands
Cost = [InputEnergy(Time_-1) - InputEnergy(Time_0)]*Flexibility_Index
Flexibility Index = 0 -> If not activated
Flexibility Index = 1 -> If not activated
€

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Daily energy data collection of smart meter before and after
optimization process.

1

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Smart meter

Data collection
methodology
Compare energy at
day 0 and day -1
after and before
optimization.

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

End of Project

KTH

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

KTH

Description

Energy consumption collection before the implementation of the project and in a daily
base before flexibility optimization process

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Self-consumption
Name
HLUC9
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Measure the amount of self-consumption that is achieved by determining the amount of
load allocated to the potentially existent microgeneration, considering the optimal
schedule
%SelfConsumption = Energy@HEMS(Generation Input)/Energy@HEMS(Total)
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily base and 15min average

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Collect load data (15min average kW) before and after the aggregator
implementation

KTH

2

Calculate energy consumption @ maximum input of generation source

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

SmartMeter/HEMS

2

Load (kW)

SmartMeter/HEMS

Data ID

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

End of Project

KTH

15 minutes

End of Project

KTH

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other” baseline
source

Responsible

KTH

Description

Energy consumption collection before the implementation of the project and in a daily
base before flexibility optimization process

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of controllable devices
Name

1
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of controllable devices (including loads and generation)
Total_Devices@HEMS
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

N/A - HEMS should inform after configuration

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description
HEMS
configuration

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After HEMS
configuration

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger12

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of changes in comfort preferences
Name

3
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of times that the prosumer changes the comfort preferences using the EMUI
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description
Number of
comfort
preferences
changes

1

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After every
configuration

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible
Description

12

How the calculation is triggered.

InteGrid
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of device settings change
Name

4
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of times that the prosumer changes the device settings using the EMUI
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Number of
settings
changes

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

After every
configuration

End of Project

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible
Description

InteGrid
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of accepted scheduled devices
Name

5
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of devices that were considered within the proposed optimal schedule
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Number of
scheduled
devices

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Daily

End of Project

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE
Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of accepted solutions
Name

6
HLUC9/PUC9-1
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of solutions that are fully accepted by the user
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Total fully
accepted
solutions

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Daily

End of Project

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

INESC

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Number of automated implemented actions
Name

1
HLUC9/PUC9-2
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Number of actions that were successfully implemented by the energy manager in an
automated fashion (if applicable)
N/A
N/A

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☐

N/A☒

Daily – calculated by HEMS

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Total
successfully
automated
actions

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

HEMS

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Daily

End of Project

INESC

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Other☐

Responsible
Description

InteGrid
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HLUC10
GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

13

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC 10

Description

Name

Amount of load capacity participating in Demand
Response

Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by Demand Response necessary to
accommodate a pre-set level of DG without harming any threshold values for grid
stability. Differentiates between upward and downward services.
𝑇𝐷𝐹 = ∑ ∑ 𝐷𝑜𝑤𝑛𝑤𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖,𝑡 (𝑀𝑊)
𝑇

𝐼

𝑇𝑈𝐹 = ∑ ∑ 𝑈𝑝𝑤𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖,𝑡 (𝑀𝑊)
𝑇

𝐼

𝑇𝐹 = 𝑇𝐷𝐹 + 𝑇𝑈𝐹 (𝑀𝑊)

Formula

𝑇𝐹 = 𝑇𝐹×𝛥𝑡 (𝑀𝑊ℎ)

Where:
•
•
•
•
•
•

𝑖 represents the building
𝑡 the hourly time period: 𝑡 ∈ [1; 24]
𝑇𝐷𝐹 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑜𝑤𝑛𝑤𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑇𝑈𝐹 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑈𝑝𝑤𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑇𝐹 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝛥𝑡 the activation time, in hours

Units

MW and MWh

Parent KPI

N/A

Reporting [to
DWH]

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other”
rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

KPI calculation
trigger

upload

Trend☒

N/A☐

It will be measured each time a building provides flexibility

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1
2
3

Step description
Input database with required building measurements to run the
thermal flexibility model
Collect information needed to feed the thermal flexibility model of
the building from the database
Calculate the available flexibility inside Python script or SQL function

InteGrid

GA 731218
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EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
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4

Measure the real and/or simulated used flexibility

EDP Comercial

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data
description

1

Consumption
data (MWh)

2

Internal and
external
temperature

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Energy meter

Smart meter data
collection,
through JSON

15 minutes

Sensor

Retrieve
temperature data
from
installed
sensors

15 minutes

Data collection
time range
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity

Responsible

EDP Comercial

EDP Comercial

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

Responsible

EDP Comercial, EDP CNET

Description

The participating buildings were not providing flexibility before the project; hence, it is
not possible to define, per se, a baseline. Nevertheless, the results will be presented in
the DWH as a temporal evolution to allow the evaluation of the success of the use case
and other aspects, like a possible seasonality of the flexibility provision.
The differentiation between buildings will also enable to compare which degree of
flexibility provision can be achieved, while considering, for instance, the location of the
building.

OTHER REMARKS
The thermal flexibility models are still being developed, therefore, the “Data Collection” domain will be updated
in the future with more information.

InteGrid
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Increased economic welfare
Name

34
HLUC 10
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Calculation of the reduction in consumers’ electricity bill.
𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑖 = 𝑅𝑇𝑖 . 𝐿𝑖 − 𝐹𝑇𝑖 . 𝑇𝐹𝑖

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Where:
•
•
•
•
•
€

𝑖 represents the building
𝑅𝑇𝑖 − real tariff (€/MWh)
𝐿𝑖 – consumption (MWh)
𝐹𝑇𝑖 − flexible tariff (€/MWh)
𝑇𝐹 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (€/𝑀𝑊ℎ)
13
Parent KPI

Data upload rate
Information display

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

It will be computed for each month of HLUC10 demonstration period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Measure clients’ consumption

EDP Comercial

Measure/compute the total real/simulated provided flexibility,
accordingly to KPI 13-related template
Define, for each client, the tariff value – “Flexible Tariff” – to be
applied to the provision of flexibility
Calculate the savings inside Python script or SQL function, following
the identified formula

2
3
4

EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description

Consumption
data (MWh)

Flexibility
(MWh)

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Energy meter

Smart meter data
collection, through
JSON

Thermal flexibility
model

See “Amount of
load
capacity
participating
in
Demand
Response”
template

Data collection
update rate

Monthly

Monthly

Data
collection
time range
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity

Responsible

EDP Comercial

EDP Comercial

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Literature☐

Baseline source

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

Responsible

EDP Comercial

Description

The baseline will be the average of the past client’s bills, considering each specific month

OTHER REMARKS
The “Flexible Tariff” will be defined in a later stage.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

1

GENERAL INFORMATION
Amount of provided flexibility
Name

PUC01.10
Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by the aggregated consumers, without harming
any threshold values for grid stability. Differentiates between upward and downward
services

OTHER REMARKS
Equal to HLUC10 KPI 13 form “Amount of load capacity participating in Demand Response”

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Consumer engagement
Name

3
PUC 01.10

Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
Number of times that a specific consumer has provided flexibility.

N/A☐

𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟 𝐸𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖 = ∑ 𝑛𝑡
𝑇

1 , 𝑖𝑓 𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑡
𝑛𝑡 = {
0 , 𝑖𝑓 𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖 𝑑𝑖𝑑 𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑒 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑡

Formula

Where:
• 𝑖 represents the client
• 𝑡 the hourly time period: 𝑡 ∈ [1; 24]

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

#

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

N/a

Trend☒

N/A☐

Every time a consumer provides flexibility

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Retrieve, each month, the number of times that each consumer
provides flexibility (real or simulated)

1

EDP Comercial

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

Responsible

EDP Comercial, EDP CNET

Description

The participating buildings were not providing flexibility before the project; hence, it is not
possible to define, per se, a baseline. Nevertheless, the results will be presented in the
DWH as a temporal evolution to allow the evaluation of the success of the use case.
Results will also be compared among the different buildings

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Merit-order compliance
Name

5
PUC01.10

Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Assessment on the compliance of the merit-order list, i.e., if the consumers with a higher
rank provide more flexibility than the ones with a lower one
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑡 =

𝑚𝑡
×100
𝑁𝑡

Where:
• 𝑡 the hourly time period: 𝑡 ∈ [1; 24]
• 𝑚𝑡 the number of matches between the merit-order list and the real provision of
flexibility, 𝑚𝑡 ∈ ℕ
• 𝑁𝑡 – total number of clients that provided flexibility in the period 𝑡

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Trend☒

Cumulated value☒

N/A☐

To be calculated each time that more than one client provides flexibility

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Get, for each period, the total number of clients that provided flexibility

EDP Comercial

2

Get, for each period, the number of matches between the merit-order
list (achieved as described in D1.2, concerning PUC01.10)

EDP Comercial

3

Compute, for each period, the compliance level

EDP Comercial

4

Compute the monthly average of the value achieved in the previous
step

EDP Comercial

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

EDP Comercial, EDP CNET

GA 731218
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Description

InteGrid

The participating buildings were not providing flexibility before the project; hence, it is not
possible to define, per se, a baseline. Nevertheless, the results will be presented in the DWH
as a temporal evolution to allow the evaluation of the success of the use case.
Results will also be compared among the different buildings.

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

1

GENERAL INFORMATION
Amount of provided flexibility
Name

PUC02.10
Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Capture the amount of flexibility provided by the aggregated consumers, without harming
any threshold values for grid stability. Differentiates between upward and downward
services.

OTHER REMARKS
Equal to HLUC10 KPI 13 form “Amount of load capacity participating in Demand Response”

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Deviation reduction
Name

3
PUC02.10

Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Percentage of the reduction of Flexibility Provider’s deviation, through use of flexibility.
Case the provided flexibility would not be sufficiently large to impact the global deviations
of the Flexibility Operator, the number of required clients to reach a null deviation, based
in the attained flexibility values, will be estimated.
𝐷𝑅𝑚 =

𝐼𝐷𝑚 − 𝑇𝐹𝑚
×100
𝐼𝐷𝑚

Where:
• 𝑚 represents the month
• 𝐼𝐷𝑚 the real deviation (MWh), for month 𝑚
• 𝑇𝐹𝑚 the total flexibility used (real and/or simulated, in MWh) to reduce the
deviation, for month 𝑚
• 𝐷𝑅𝑚 the final deviation reduction

Formula

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

KPI 1

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Trend☒

Cumulated value☒

N/A☐

It will be computed for each month of HLUC10 demonstration

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Get, for each month, the market deviation

EDP Comercial

2

Get, for each month, the clients’ flexibility used to reduce the deviation

EDP Comercial

3

Calculate the deviation reduction accordingly to the presented formula

EDP Comercial

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

Bought
energy

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

OMIE

JSON

Monthly

2

Clients’
consumption

Energy meter

Smart meter data
collection, through
JSON

Monthly

2

Flexibility
(MWh)

Thermal flexibility
model

See “Amount of
load
capacity

Monthly

InteGrid

GA 731218

Data collection
time range
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity
Throughout all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity
Throughout all
HLUC10

Responsible

EDP
Comercial

EDP
Comercial
EDP
Comercial
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participating
in
Demand Response”
template

demonstration
activity

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

Responsible

EDP Comercial, EDP CNET

Description

The participating buildings were not providing flexibility before the project; hence, it is not
possible to define, per se, a baseline. Nevertheless, the results will be presented in the
DWH as a temporal evolution to allow the evaluation of the success of the use case and
other aspects, like a possible seasonality of the flexibility provision.
The differentiation between buildings will also enable to compare which degree of
flexibility provision can be achieved, while considering, for instance, the location of the
building

OTHER REMARKS
The thermal flexibility models are still being developed, therefore, the “Data Collection” domain will be updated in
the future with more information.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Ancillary services market participation
Name

5
PUC02.10

Portugal☒
Slovenia☐
Sweden☐
N/A☐
Amount of simulated flexibility that would be used within the ancillary services market,
considering a suitable regulatory framework.
𝐴𝑆𝐹 = ∑ ∑ 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖,𝑡 (𝑀𝑊)
𝑇

𝐼

𝐴𝑆𝐹 = 𝐴𝑆𝐹×𝛥𝑡 (𝑀𝑊ℎ)

Formula

Where:
•
•
•
•

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

𝑖 represents the building
𝑡 the hourly time period: 𝑡 ∈ [1; 24]
𝐴𝑆𝐹 − 𝐴𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑆𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠 𝐹𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝛥𝑡 the activation time, in hours

MW and MWh

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Trend☒

Cumulated value☒

N/A☐

It will be calculated, monthly, throughout all HLUC10 demonstration activity

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Input database with required building measurements to run the
thermal flexibility model
Collect information needed to feed the thermal flexibility model of the
building from the database

1
2
3

Calculate the available flexibility inside Python script or SQL function
Formulate a bid from the flexibility obtained in the previous step,
assigning it a price (€/MWh)
Simulate ancillary services market operation (i.e., if the bid from step 4
is accepted) from information provided by REN, relative to mFRR

4
5

EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial
EDP Comercial, EDP CNET

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data
description

1

Consumption
data (MWh)

2

Internal and
external
temperature

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Energy meter

Smart meter data
collection, through
JSON

Sensor

Retrieve
temperature data

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

15 minutes

Throughout
all
HLUC10
demonstration
activity

EDP
Comercial

15 minutes

Throughout
HLUC10

EDP
Comercial

all
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from
sensors

3

mFRR data
(bid
price
and amount)

REN website

installed

Download
data
respective to the
provision of mFRR
within the ancillary
services market

demonstration
activity

Monthly,
request

per

Two months after
the beginning of
flexibility
data
collection, since
REN only presents
this information
with
a
twomonths
delay,
until the end of
the demo

EDP CNET

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☐

Responsible

EDP Comercial/EDP CNET

Description

The participating buildings were not providing flexibility before the project and, in Portugal,
flexibility coming from this type of clients cannot be used within the ancillary services
market; hence, it is not possible to define, per se, a baseline. Nevertheless, the results will
be presented in the DWH as a temporal evolution to allow the evaluation of the success of
the use case and other aspects, like a possible seasonality of the flexibility provision.
The differentiation between buildings will also enable to compare which degree of
flexibility provision can be achieved, while considering, for instance, the location of the
building.

OTHER REMARKS
The thermal flexibility models are still being developed, therefore, the “Data Collection” domain will be updated in
the future with more information

InteGrid

GA 731218
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HLUC11
GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 1

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

Description

Peak Load Reduction

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Reflects the impact of the Use Case on the peak load of the network (therefore DSO gains
flexibility in operation and network planning)
Calculated load shift
𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝𝑘

𝐿𝑆 = ((

Formula

𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝

)−(

𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛,𝑝𝑘
𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛

)) × 100 (%)

𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝 refers to the electricity consumption by the test households, 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛 refers to the
electricity consumption by the control households and 𝑝𝑘 refers to peak hours

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Load-shift event

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

The test will be evaluated based on data analysis, using hourly smart
meter data on household-individual electricity consumption for all
participating households for the full period of the tests

EDPD

2

EDPD calculates peak load reduction and sends it to the DWH

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Electricity
use

Smart meter

Data collection
methodology
Web-service via
EDPD or gm-hub

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Hourly daily updates

Throughout all
demo activity

EDPD

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛 (see “Formula” field)

Other☒

Responsible

EDPD

Description

Running average of 10 last legible and at-home weekdays, and 8 last at-home weekend
days

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 2

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

Energy use reduction

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Changes (relative and absolute) in energy consumption levels
Calculated change in electricity consumption
∆𝐸 = (

Formula

𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝 −𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛
)×
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛

100 (%)

𝐸𝑒𝑥𝑝 refers to the electricity consumption by the test households and 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛 refers to the
electricity consumption by the control households

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Per reporting period (monthly)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

The test will be evaluated based on data analysis, using hourly smart
meter data on household-individual electricity consumption for all
participating households for the full period of the tests

EDPD

2

EDPD calculates peak load reduction and sends it to the DWH

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Metering
data

Smart meter

Data collection
methodology
Web-service via
EDPD or gm-hub

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Hourly daily updates

Throughout all
demo activity

EDPD

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛 , see “Formula” field

Responsible

EDPD

Description

The current energy use is compared to historical data

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☐
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 3

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

Monthly Interactions

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Interaction with the feedback mechanism
Number of interactions per month
Data upload rate

Parent KPI

N/A

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☒

Information display

Trend☐

N/A☐

User interaction with feedback system

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Counts how many times the user interacts with the feedback
mechanism system

1

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Monthly
interactions

Interaction
counter

Data collection
methodology
Counts each time a
user interacts with
the feedback
mechanism

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

One month

Continuous

EDPD

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Responsible

EDPD

Description

The initial value baseline is 0 interactions/month. The goal baseline is 4
interactions/month (i.e. 1 interaction/week)

Other☐

GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 4

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

InteGrid

Portugal☒

Self-awareness of household
energy use

Name

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Prosumers that are aware of their own households’ energy use
Average value per building from survey results

Parent KPI

GA 731218

N/A
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Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Data upload rate
Information display

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where
one item will measure household energy awareness

1

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Household
energy
awareness

Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate
After conducting
survey

Data collection
time range

Responsible

While survey
completion by
the users

EDPD

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☒

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Simulations☐

Responsible

EDPD

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☒
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI 5

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

Price awareness

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Prosumer awareness of cost savings related to changes in electricity use
Average value from survey results
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where
one item will measure price awareness.

1

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Price
awareness

Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate
After conducting
survey

Data collection
time range

Responsible

While survey
completion by
the users

EDPD

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Simulations☐

Responsible

EDPD

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☒
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Name
Environmental awareness

ID

KPI 6

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC11 / PUC02.11

Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Prosumer awareness of the relationship between their electricity use and climate
change
Average value from survey results
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where one
item will measure environmental awareness.

1

EDPD

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Environmental
awareness

Data source
(tool/equipment)
Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After conducting
survey

While survey
completion by
the users

EDPD

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Responsible

EDPD

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☐
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Peak Load Reduction
Name

KPI 14
HLUC11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Reflects the impact of the Use Case on the peak load of the network (therefore DSO gains
flexibility in operation and network planning)
Peak event hours are sent in advance for weekdays, and weekends. Either via tariff or
forecast signal. E.g. 17:00-19:00 week days, 12:00-15:00 weekends
Absolute Peak Reduction (Pred):
Pred (hi) = -(Pcurrent (hi) - PRef (hi)(
hi = current peak hour (i: 0  23)
PRef calculation
If weekday
1. Eliminate all national holidays from weekdays
2. Eliminate not-home days, signified by an overall daily energy use less than 25 %
3. Average power use of hi over the last (at home) 10 weekdays

Formula

If weekend
1. Eliminate not-home days, signified by an overall daily energy use less than 25 %
2. Average power use of hi over the last (at home) 8 weekend days
Relative:
Relative peak load reduction = Pred (hi)/ PRef (hi) * 100 [%]

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

[kW]/[%]

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Load-shift event

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

DSO sends energy consumption data to LocalLife

Ellevio

2

KTH calculates power use (load) per hour for all households

KTH

3

LocalLife sends KPI to DWH

LocalLife (SIM)

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID
1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Electricity
use

Smart meter

InteGrid

Data collection
methodology
Web-service via
Ellevio or gm-hub

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate
Hourly daily updates

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Throughout all
demo activity

Ellevio
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2

Peak hours

Forecasting signal
or tariff

Forecasting signal:
Web-service
Tariff: Single file

Weekly or daily

Throughout all
demo activity

Ellevio

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

Measurements☒

“Other”
baseline source

Set baseline (see calculation)

Simulations☐

Other☒

Responsible

LocalLife & KTH

Description

Running average of 10 last legible and at-home weekdays, and 8 last at-home weekend
days.

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
Energy use reduction
Name

KPI 84

HLUC11/PUC01.11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

Changes (relative and absolute) in energy consumption levels
Absolute Energy Reduction (Ered):
Ered (tperiod) = -(Ecurrent (tperiod) - ERef (tperiod)(
tperiod = energy use time frame: day, week, month, year
ERef calculation:
For daily and weekly calculations
Weekdays
1. Eliminate all national holidays from weekdays
2. Eliminate not-home days, signified by an overall daily energy use less than 25 %
3. Average energy use of tperiod over the last (at home) 10 weekdays
Weekends
1. Eliminate not-home days, signified by an overall daily energy use less than 25 %
2. Total energy use of ti over the last (at home) 8 weekend days

Formula

Relative:
Relative peak load reduction = Ered (tperiod)/ ERef (tperiod) * 100 [%]
For monthly comparisons: eliminate and extrapolate “not-home days” and
compare to same month of previous year
For annual comparisons: eliminate and extrapolate “not-home days”
compare to previous year
Relative:
Relative energy reduction = Ered (tperiod) / Eref (tperiod) *100 [%]

Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

[kWh]/[%]

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☒

Per reporting period (monthly)

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Ellevio sends energy consumption data to LocalLife.

Ellevio

2

LocalLife calculates energy use reduction for each user

LocalLife

3

LocalLife sends KPI to DWH

LocalLife

DATA COLLECTION

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

1

Electricity use

Smart meter

Web-service via
Ellevio or gm-hub

Hourly daily updates

Data collection
time range

Responsible
Ellevio

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☒

“Other”
baseline source

See calculation

Measurements☒

Responsible

KTH and LocalLife (SIM)

Description

The current energy use is compared to historical data.

InteGrid

GA 731218

Simulations☐

Other☐
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Monthly Interactions
Name

KPI 85
HLUC11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

The number of interactions by each user with the feedback mechanism
Number of interactions per month
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☒

User interaction with feedback system

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Each occurring interaction by users with the feedback system is
registered and counted

1

LocalLife (SIM)

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Monthly
interactions

Interaction
counter

Data collection
methodology
Counts each time a
user interacts with
the feedback
mechanism

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

One month

Continuous

LocalLife

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

N/A

Responsible

LocalLife (SIM)

Description

The initial value baseline is 0 interactions/month. The goal baseline is 4
interactions/month (i.e. 1 interaction/week)

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☐
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Self-awareness of household energy use
Name

KPI 86

HLUC11/PUC01.11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

End-users that are aware of their own households’ energy use
Average value per building from survey results
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☒

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where
one item will measure household energy awareness

1

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Household
energy
awareness

Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate
After conducting
survey

Data collection
time range

Responsible

While survey
completion by
the users

KTH

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Simulations☐

Responsible

KTH

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☒
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Price awareness
Name

KPI 87

HLUC11/PUC01.11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

End-users’ awareness of cost savings related to changes in electricity use
Average value from survey results
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where
one item will measure price awareness.

1

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Price
awareness

Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate
After conducting
survey

Data collection
time range

Responsible

While survey
completion by
the users

KTH

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Simulations☐

Responsible

KTH

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☒
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Environmental awareness
Name

KPI 88

HLUC11/PUC01.11/PUC02.11
Portugal☐

Slovenia☐

Sweden☒

N/A☐

End-users’ awareness of the relationship between their electricity use and climate
change
Average value from survey results
Data upload rate
Information display

Parent KPI

N/A

Half yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

End of test case period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

A survey will be conducted at the end of the test case period, where
one item will measure environmental awareness.

1

KTH

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Environmental
awareness

Data source
(tool/equipment)
Users: selfreported

Data collection
methodology
Through surveys

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

After conducting
survey

While survey
completion by
the users

KTH

Measurements☒

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Survey results from before test case period

Responsible

KTH

Description

A survey was conducted before the start of the test case to obtain a baseline

InteGrid

GA 731218

Other☐
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HLUC12
GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI-1 - Required amount of total flexible capacity
available for remote control

ID

KPI-1

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC12/PUC01.12/PUC02.12

Description

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Describes the amount of flexibility from all kind of DER necessary to provide the required
service for the mFRR market throughout the whole service period without harming any
threshold values for grid stability. Differentiates between upward and downward services.
Depending on specifications of market and mix of resources, a seasonal behaviour should
be taken into account
𝑉𝑃𝑃 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 = ∑ 𝐷𝐸𝑅 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦;

Formula
KPI = (theoretically available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase) / (available and
performing flexibility of DER in the real-time) [MWconnected / MWreliably provideable]

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

MW / mW

Parent KPI

KPI-2

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis of historic performance of DERs and algorithms

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculate flexibility forecast for the next trading period

cyberGRID

2

Compare flexibility available in real-time with forecasted flexibility

cyberGRID

3

Analyse activation performance of pool of DERs

cyberGRID

4

Calculate the required amount of physically available flexibility of DERs
to guarantee the minimum bid size during the entire trading period.

cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

1

VPP
costumers
metering
data

Dedicated
costumer RTU

VPP data storage
from RTU metering
data acquisition

1 min / 1 month

2

VPP
forecasting
data

VPP internal
timeseries DB

Download via VPP
frontend

1 month

InteGrid

GA 731218

Data collection
time range
Entire duration
of demo;
especially
concerning
times of
activation
Entire duration
of demo;
especially
concerning

Responsible

EDPD /
CyberGRID

cyberGRID
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times of
activation

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☒

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

There is no baseline state relevant for this KPI

Other☒

CyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI-2 - Success index in meter reading
Name

KPI-2

HLUC12/PUC01.12/PUC02.12
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

N/A☐

Captures the total amount of communication attempts within the allowed time frame and
indicates the efficiency of the communication by revealing the portion of successful
communication.

Formula

𝑆𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

Sweden☐

∑ 𝑆𝑢𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠
×100
1440

%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Weekly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Check for each day if all metering data was successfully received

EDPD / CyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

VPP
costumers
metering
data
(timeseries
DB)

Dedicated
costumer RTU

Data collection
methodology

VPP data storage
from RTU metering
data acquisition

Data collection
update rate

1 min

Data collection
time range

Responsible

entire demo
period

EDPD /
CyberGRID

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Other☒

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be “100% successful measurement transmission”

CyberGRID

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ID

KPI-3

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

HLUC12/PUC01.12

Description

KPI-3 - Commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) –
Economic Parameters

Name

Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Market player perspective: The objective of the KPI is to evaluate the benefits and
performance of the commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) from an economic point of view.
The KPI compares the revenues from the mFRR or RR market participation with the
costs for operation of the VPP and the reimbursement of the DER and controllable
resources within one year.
𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒
= 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑚𝐹𝑅𝑅_𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡
− (𝑉𝑃𝑃 𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋 + 𝑂&𝑀 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 + 𝑅𝑒𝑖𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐷𝐸𝑅)

Formula

Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation trigger

€

Parent KPI

KPI-1

Data upload rate

Quarterly

“Other” upload
rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

At the end of the demo period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculating market revenues, DER reimbursement and VPP O&M costs at
the end of the demo period
Upscaling market revenues, DER reimbursement and VPP O&M costs for a
1-year period
Comparison of revenues with operational costs and CAPEX

1
2
3

Assess CAPEX and O&M of VPP operation and customer reimbursement
rates

4

EDPD, cyberGRID
EDPD, cyberGRID
EDPD, cyberGRID
EDPD, cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Collecting
measurement data
from main meter
of the activated
customer

2

Market activation
timeseries

TSO (REN)

3

Investigate real
market prices

TSO (ELES)

InteGrid

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU
Download data
from REN or
ENTSO-E
homepage
Download data
from TSO’s
homepage

GA 731218

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Entire demo
period

EDPD,
cyberGRID

yearly

1 year

cyberGRID

yearly

1 year

EDPD/EDP,
cyberGRID
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BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data
☐

Measurements
☐

Simulations
☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline is 0 EUR/year (no VPP operation)

Other☒

CyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

GENERAL INFORMATION
KPI-4 - Critical volume of commercial VPP
Name

KPI-4
HLUC12/PUC01.12
Portugal☒

Slovenia☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

This KPI indicates the required amount of tradeable flexibility in order to reach the economic
break even after 1 year (or 2 years)
Critical volume = (investment in VPP + VPPs O&M costs) / (specific net revenue) [MW]

Formula

(specific net revenue) = (Revenue from mFRR market participation - reimbursement of DER) /
(capacity of DER) [EUR/MW/year]

Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

MW

Parent KPI

KPI 3, KPI 1

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Cumulated value☒

Information display

Trend☐

N/A☐

End of each year

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculating net profit at the end of the year (including upscaling to 1 year
period if needed)

EDPD / CyberGRID

2

Calculating investment costs and O&M costs at the end of the year

EDPD / CyberGRID

3

Analysis of weekly tradeable capacity in the pool

cyberGRID

4

Calculate specific net revenue per MW connected

cyberGRID

5

Calculate KPI “critical volume of VPP”

EDPD / CyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID
1

Data
description
VPP revenue

2

Assessment of
DERs
reimbursement

3

Assessment of
O&M costs and
investments
costs
considering the

InteGrid

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Data collection update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

Market

Revenue from each
Market participation

Per activation

Per
activation

EDPD /
CyberGRID

VPP

Cumulated
activated energy,
meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Monthly

Monthly

CyberGRID

Assess required
working hours and
labour costs, Assess
software, hardware

yearly

Yearly

cyberGRID /
EDPD

GA 731218
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national
framework

and communication
costs

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline is “no VPP operation”, i.e. 0 MW

Simulations☐

Other☒

CyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Required amount of total flexible capacity
Name

KPI 1

ID

available for remote control

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

HLUC12/PUC01.12/PUC02.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Describes the amount of flexibility from all kind of DER necessary to provide the required
service for the mFRR market throughout the whole service period without harming any
threshold values for grid stability. Differentiates between upward and downward
services. Depending on specifications of market and mix of resources, a seasonal
behaviour should be taken into account
(theoretically available flexibility of DERs in bid planning phase) / (available and
performing flexibility of DER in the real-time) [MWconnected / MWreliably provideable]
kW/kW

Parent KPI

KPI 2

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis of historic performance of DERs and algorithms

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculate flexibility forecast for the next trading period

cyberGRID

2

Compare flexibility available in real-time with forecasted flexibility

cyberGRID

3

Analyse activation performance of pool of DERs

cyberGRID

4

Calculate the required amount of physically available flexibility of DERs
to guarantee the minimum bid size during the entire trading period.

cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

2

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

VPP
forecasting
data

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

VPP internal
timeseries DB

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Download via VPP
frontend

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Entire duration
of demo;
especially
concerning
times of
activation

ELub,
cyberGRID

1 month

Entire duration
of demo;
especially
concerning
times of
activation

cyberGRID

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

There is no baseline state relevant for this KPI

Other☒

cyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Success index in meter reading
Name

KPI 2

12/PUC01.12/PUC02.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Captures the total amount of communication attempts within the allowed time frame
and indicates the efficiency of the communication by revealing the portion of successful
communication
Number of missing 1min measurements in one day
Number

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Weekly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Weekly

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID
1

Step description

Responsible

Count missing measurements per day at the end of the week

ELub, cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

1

Data
description
Collecting
measurement
data from
main meter
of the
activated
customer

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Entire demo
period

ELub,
cyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Other☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline will be “100% successful measurement transmission”

cyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) – Economic
Name

KPI 3

ID

Parameters

HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

Description

Formula
Units

HLUC12/PUC01.12
Portugal☐

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Market player perspective: The objective of the KPI is to evaluate the benefits and
performance of the commercial VPP (mFRR or RR) from an economic point of view.
The KPI compares the revenues from the mFRR or RR market participation with the
costs for operation of the VPP and the reimbursement of the DER and controllable
resources within one year
Revenue from mFRR market participation - (VPPs CAPEX + O&M cost +
reimbursement of DER)
EUR

Parent KPI

KPI 1

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload
rate

Reporting [to DWH]
Information display

KPI calculation trigger

Slovenia☒

Cumulated
value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

At the end of the demo period

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

Calculating market revenues, DER reimbursement and VPP O&M costs
at the end of the demo period
Upscaling market revenues, DER reimbursement and VPP O&M costs for
a 1 year period

1
2

ELub, cyberGRID
ELub, cyberGRID

3

Comparison of revenues with operational costs and CAPEX

ELub, cyberGRID

4

Assess CAPEX and O&M of VPP operation and customer reimbursement
rates

ELub, cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Collecting
measurement data
from main meter of
the activated
customer

2

Market activation
timeseries

TSO (ELES)

3

Investigate real
market prices

TSO (ELES)

Meter/RTU

Data collection
methodology

Smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU
Download data
from ELES or
ENTSO-E
homepage
Download data
from TSO’s
homepage

Data collection
update rate

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

1 min

Entire demo
period

ELub,
cyberGRID

yearly

1 year

cyberGRID

yearly

1 year

cyberGRID

BASELINE

InteGrid

GA 731218
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Baseline source

Responsible

Measurements
☐

Literature☐

Historical data☐

Simulations☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline is 0 EUR/year (no VPP operation)

Other☒

cyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Critical volume of commercial VPP
Name

KPI 4

HLUC12/PUC01.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

This KPI indicates the required amount of tradeable flexibility in order to reach the
economic break even after 1 year (or 2 years)
Critical volume = (investment in VPP + VPPs O&M cost) / (specific net revenue) [MW]
(specific net revenue) = (Revenue from mFRR market participation - reimbursement of
DER) / (capacity of DER) [EUR/MW/year]
MW

Parent KPI

KPI 3, KPI 1

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other”
upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

At the end of year

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculating net profit at the end of the year (including upscaling to 1 year
period if needed)

ELub, cyberGRID

2

Calculating investment costs and O&M costs at the end of the year

ELub, cyberGRID

3

Analysis of weekly tradeable capacity in the pool

cyberGRID

4

Calculate specific net revenue per MW connected

cyberGRID

5

Calculate KPI “critical volume of VPP”

cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

Data description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Collecting
revenue from
mFRR

Activation invoice

2

Assessment of
DERs
reimbursement

DER invoice

3

Assessment of
O&M costs and
investments
costs
considering the

InteGrid

Data collection
methodology
Cumulated activated
energy Smart meter data
collection, VPP collection
of RTU
Cumulated activated
energy Smart meter data
collection, VPP collection
of RTU
Assess required working
hours and labour costs,
Assess software, hardware
and communication costs

GA 731218

Data
collection
time range

Responsible

1 month

monthly

ELub,
cyberGRID

1 month

monthly

ELub,
cyberGRID

yearly

Yearly

ELUB,
cyberGRID

Data collection
update rate
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national
framework

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Measurements
☐

Simulations
☐

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline is “no VPP operation”, i.e. 0 MW

Other☒

cyberGRID

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Technical VPP – Economic Parameters
Name

KPI 5

HLUC12/PUC02.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

DSO perspective: The objective of the KPI is to evaluate the benefits and performance of
the technical VPP (DSO support) from an economic point of view by comparison of costs
of the service provided by a technical VPP with capital costs of (alternative) new grid
investments over a duration of 5 years (or 10 years)
(reimbursement of DER + investment in VPP + VPPs O&M cost) – (CAPEX of investment
into reinforcement of the grid)
EUR

Parent KPI

KPI 1

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

At the end of the year

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculating total costs of tVPP in one year

ELub, cyberGRID

2

Calculating investment for reinforcement of the grid (baseline)

ELub

3

Comparison of tVPP costs with baseline

ELub, cyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

1

total costs of
tVPP

2

CAPEX of
alternative
investment
(baseline)

Data source
(tool/equipment)
DER activation
performance
(time series DB),
partners’
experience about
O&M of VPP
Technical analysis
of required grid
reinforcement,
cost of hardware
from DSO’s
experience

Data collection
methodology

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

Cumulated
activated energy,
smart meter data
collection, VPP
collection of RTU

1 month

monthly

ELub,
cyberGRID

Compare with
previous
investments;
interviews with
equipment
provider

onetime

entire demo
period

ELub

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

InteGrid

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

Cost of “classical” investment into grid reinforcement, calculated by
simulations (of needed investment) and knowledge (procurement
experience) of the DSO or information from device suppliers

GA 731218

Other☒
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Responsible

ELub

Description

InteGrid

GA 731218
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator

Description

Formula
Units
Reporting [to
DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Forecasting accuracy
Name

KPI 6

PUC01.12, PUC2.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

Used to evaluate the accuracy of the forecasting algorithm (load/generation) This is a
measure for the reliability of the applied forecasting method as a function of the
considered forecast horizons. This provides an error measure for the variance of the
considered load/generation prediction horizons in the field.
The purpose of this KPI is to quantify the required amount of backup in the pool (at the
end of the demo)
(flexibility of pool available in real-time)/(flexibility forecast of pool on d-1)
%

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Monthly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☐

Trend☒

N/A☐

Monthly analysis of forecasting error

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculation of flexibility forecast for the next trading period (d+1)

CyberGRID

2

Calculation of real-time flexibility

CyberGRID

DATA COLLECTION
Data ID

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

1

Flexibility
forecast
timeseries

VPP database

2

Real-time
flexibility

VPP timeseries
database

Data collection
methodology
Query the
“flexibility forecast
at time of bid
creation” from
VPP’s internal DB.
Query the
“available flexibility
in real-time” from
VPP’s internal DB.

Data collection
update rate

Data collection
time range

Responsible

1x per day for d+1

Entire demo
period

cyberGRID

1 min

Entire demo
period

cyberGRID

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

BASELINE

Baseline source

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline source

The baseline method is the (n-1)-algorithm.

Other☒

Responsible

CyberGRID

Description

The VPP operator needs to calculate the required backup for operative reserve (in order
to avoid penalties for underperformance during activation).
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The most-used method for backup dimensioning in power industry is (n-1), which can
also be applicable for aggregations of DER. The problem is, that this method depends on
the number and size distribution of units in the pool. By means of this KPI we want to
learn about alternatives to assess the required backup
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ID
HLUC/PUC
Demonstrator
Description
Formula
Units
Reporting [to DWH]
KPI calculation
trigger

GENERAL INFORMATION
Technical VPP annual service costs
Name

KPI 7
PUC02.12
Portugal☐

Slovenia☒

Sweden☐

N/A☐

The specific average costs to operate the technical VPP expressed as EUR/MW/a, from
the perspective of the flexibility operator
(reimbursement of DER + VPPs O&M cost) / (total available flexible capacity)
EUR

Parent KPI

N/A

Data upload rate

Yearly

“Other” upload rate

Information display

Cumulated value☒

Trend☐

N/A☐

Costs at the end of the year

CALCULATION/EXTRACTION METHODOLOGY
Step
ID

Step description

Responsible

1

Calculate sum of all reimbursement of DER

CyberGRID, ELub

2

Assess tVPP O&M costs for 1 year

CyberGRID, ELub

DATA COLLECTION
Data
ID

1

2

Data
description

Data source
(tool/equipment)

Data collection
methodology

Reimbursement
costs

Timeseries of
activations of
DER

Query from VPPs
timeseries DB

VPP O&M costs

Internal
knowledge of
cyberGRID & DSO

Comparison with
existing VPP
operational data
and (up)scaling to
the InteGrid demo

Data collection
update rate

1x per minute

Data
collection
time range
Entire period
of demo and
upscaling to 1
year

1x per year

Entire period
of demo and
upscaling to 1
year

Measurements☐

Simulations☐

Responsible

cyberGRID

cyberGRID,
ELub

BASELINE

Baseline source

Responsible

Literature☐

Historical data☐

“Other”
baseline
source

There is no applicable baseline

Other☒

CyberGRID

Description
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A1. Introduction
The present document will describe the overall concept for the data warehouse (DWH) in the InteGrid
project. The DWH will be the data repository for key results from the InteGrid project, especially from the
services provided by the gm-hub, the High-Level Use Cases (HLUC) and the Primary Use Cases (PUC), [REF
D1.2]. The DWH is fully independent of the Grid and Market-Hub (gm-hub), deployed in a separate
development environment and separate database instance, especially for security and data privacy reasons.
It will store the final key performance indicators (KPI) calculated from the demonstration sites during data
collection phase (HLUC’S, PUC’s and gm-hub). Depending on the nature of the KPI it will also store relevant
context information or in case of KPI’s that cover a long-time span e.g. of a full year, interim versions (e.g.
on a monthly base, to show the trend and actual status).
The DWH will be used for further evaluation of the project and support cost/benefit analysis (CBA) as well
as scalability and replicability analysis (SRA). It is also the key repository for publishing and dissemination
of project results e.g. on the project portal during the project and afterwards.
This concept describes the main principals for the DWH. Regarding the individual KPI data structure
(especially when there is a need for context information) it is a preliminary technical specification and will
be revised/detailed with an addendum when the final KPI definition is available from the “D2.4
Implementation plan for the Demonstration” as well as from the analytic requirements from the CBA and
SRA.
As the DWH will contain business sensitive data and pseudonymized personal data all security measures
from the “Security concept of the GM Hub” [REF D6.3] will be applied, especially regarding the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR), also postulated in the Data Management Plan (DMP) [REF D6.2] (customer
information and consent for data usage).

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 731218
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A2. Data warehouse concept
A2.1.

Data management and security

The chapter “Framework for access to research data” of the DMP [REF D6.2] postulates:
“… The DWH will be built in the SCP and accessed only by registered users, that are also members
of the Consortium, and with read-only permissions. Moreover, physical security, network security
and security of computer systems and files will be enforced and considered to ensure security of
data and prevent unauthorized access, changes to data, disclosure or destruction of data. A
minimized data exposure policy will be implemented, i.e. all KPIs will be computed in the
environment they are meant to assess. By doing so, only the final result of the KPI will be sent to the
DWH for storage and future independent analysis. Generally speaking, these will constitute nonprivate data, except in the cases of the KPIs of the ESCo’s services. For these cases, the user identity
will be masked prior to being sent to the DWH. (…) Additionally, (…) all clients will be informed of all
data collected for computing the KPIs as well as where the final KPI will be stored and who will have
access to it. More particularly, in the cases of the gm-hub and its services the client will give consent
that his/her data will be used for this purpose, once he/she agrees to the terms and conditions of
the service. In the case of the PUCs, this matter is covered and further analysed in WP11.”
To be compliant with this postulate, the following measures will be applied during the implementation and
operation of the DWH:
• The DWH will be deployed in a separate HANA environment to enable separate user administration
and user rights, not to interfere with the gm-hub environment
• User rights (except from the developers and administrator) will be granted as read only to
consortium members with a clear need for access, e.g. for evaluation, monitoring and
dissemination purposes from WP2, WP7, WP8 and WP9.
• The “Security concept of the GM Hub” [REF D6.3] will be applied for the development phase and
compliance will be assured with a “Quality Gate / sing off” at the end of the development by the
engaged partners from T6.3.
• To comply with GDPR in case of KPI’s that include pseudonymized data there will be also a quality
gate / sign off with the partners (operators of the services or HLUC’s and PUC’s) that will send this
data to the DWH to ensure that the GDPR requirements (especially customer consent measures,
pseudonymizing, data protection, data lifecycle management) are fulfilled, as this is shared
responsibility of the partners that exchange data.
• According to the DMP, the KPIs will be calculated at the demonstration sites. In case of personal
data involved in the KPIs, these will be pseudonymized already at the demonstration site (based on
a referenceable ID to recognize subsequent provisioning’s of KPIs). This also goes along with the
relevant customer information and consent handled from the demonstration site. The DWH will
only store the resulting KPIs. Only in exceptional cases where some raw data is required to
understand the context of the KPI (e.g. for qualitative KPI’s or voltage profiles, these will also be
stored in the DWH). In case of KPIs that cover a long-time period (e.g. one year or whole project
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•

period) interim versions will also be stored (e.g. on a monthly base) to show trends and actual
status.
To support data protection, visibility to the internet and access to the DWH itself will be limited to
consortium members only for individual evaluation purposes. To publish approved data from the
DWH web services will be applied (in a push principle) to transfer data (e.g. to populate dashboards
at the project website).

A2.2.

Data exchange and responsibilities

KPI characteristics
From a business perspective, the KPI’s defined in WP1 (later redefined in T2.4), cover the main energy
services from the gm-hub and the HLUC’s and respective PUC’s. The KPI’s are identified by its relation to a
service or POC and a unique Identifier along with a description that indicates the way the KPI must be
calculated.
The KPI’s itself are usually represented by a dimension and corresponding figure. Exemptions are voltage
profiles, correlation measures, text. Dimensions are percentage, scale (from voting 1-10), ratios, €, kWh,
kW/h, kW, sec, years. Some KPIs also provide a pseudonymized user ID, to allow aggregations/comparisons
in an anonymized way (results without user ID).
In some cases, the KPIs refer to a long-time period (1-year, whole project period) and aggregate (e.g. events,
customer satisfaction, operational costs). In these cases, there would be only one single value at the end in
the DWH. Therefore “interim KPI’s”, e.g. on a monthly base should be provided to the DWH. The DWH
stores the interim values and calculates/stores the actual and final aggregation.

Message content
The standard message content for recording KPI’s has already been defined in D6.4, and re-evaluated during
T2.4. There should be an identification part (to allow later evaluation, e.g. across demo sites, where same
HLUC could be implemented – following 3L methodology [REF D1.2]) and KPI specific information.
In the case of KPIs that require further relevant “raw” data / context information or the exemptional cases
of voltage profiles, correlations and text additional segments must be decided, following final KPI definition
from [D2.4].

Responsibility of demo site partners
The individual demos (gm-hub service, HLUC’s and PUC’s) must implement reports to their applications that
extract the message content, as described above, considering the KPI description for calculating the KPIs
(e.g. triggers for a service, timeframes, external variables). This will be on a weekly base with “gate closure”
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Friday end of business (EoB), except for the long running KPIs (on a monthly base, last day of the month,
EoB). The information will then be transferred to the DWH-site (implemented in the SCP environment).

A2.3.

Relevant inputs

The main inputs for the detailed technical design of the DWH (detailed data structure) have come from:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

T.1.2 Basic KPI definition, redefined in T2.4
T.2.4 implementation plan [REF D2.4]
Specification for KPIs in detail (origin, responsible demo/partner, way of extraction/calculation,
relevance of raw data – in exceptional cases for understanding the KPI, e.g. when it is of the type
“qualitative” or “voltage profile”, trigger for provisioning,
T6.1.2, DMP [REF D6.2]
T6.1.3, Security concept [REF D6.3]
WP7, analytical requirements from CBA preparation
WP8, analytical requirements from SRA preparation
WP9, requirements for publication of project results and progress at the project website

A2.4.

Analytical requirements

Purpose
Central storage and repository of KPIs gathered from all demos (HLUCs, related PUCs). Raw data (e.g. bids,
activation data, baseline, meter data from Flexibility) is only stored when it is relevant context for the KPI
evaluation and CBA. It will allow cross boarder evaluation in case of demos’ transversal demonstration (3L
methodology). Support and enable exchange of experience across demos with analytics (inputs for CBA and
SRA).

Key services
For T2.5 Joint monitoring of the demos, AIT, M16-40, D2.6 Report from monitoring
The DWH will support T2.5 “Joint monitoring of demos” by collecting all the KPIs during data collection
phase (starting approximately in M22 to be populated). Based on the (continuous) evaluation of KPIs, T2.5
can propose/take timely corrective measures. It will also be used to create the report on the monitoring of
demos (D2.6, M40)

For T7.2 CBA, DNV-GL, M24-42, D7.3 basis for CBA, D7.4 CBA
The DWH will be a major source of information for WP7 esp. Task T7.2 CBA to create D7.4 CBA. Analytics
will be supported by NSC. The detailed technical design of the DWH will also be aligned with the CBA
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requirements to match their evaluation needs. This will further support WP8, esp. T8.3 economic SRA with
their evaluation needs.
For T9.1 Project communication, EDPD, M1-42, Project website
For publication on the project website dashboards to show KPI’s and trends will be designed (together with
WP9) and populated via web services from the DWH in a push principle. The data will be updated after each
weekly gate closure for providing updated KPI’s from the Demos.
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A3. Specification of the data warehouse
A3.1. Database requirements
This chapter includes the specification of the data model to be used by the DWH. The InteGrid repository
will have a dedicated HANA service for the storage of KPIs and relevant information. The architecture will
be composed of a storage instance and dedicated users for each partner involved in the demonstration
sites.

A3.1.1. Data model
The foundation for the conceptual data model represented in the next figure is the information required
for a thorough record of the KPIs provided by the InteGrid project. The core data structure of the DWH
records information related to the KPIs themselves, but also related to predictive analyses. This data model
is subject to further evolutions, due to ongoing findings and discussions between partners of the InteGrid
project.
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Figure 65: DWH conceptual database model

A3.2. Common Non-Functional requirements
The following table presents the criteria of the non-functional requirements defined to evaluate the
operation and performance of the DWH platform.
Table 81: Common non-functional requirements

Requirement ID
DWH_NFR1

DWH_NFR2
DWH_NFR3

DWH_NFR4

InteGrid

Requirement Name
Regulation/Legislation

Requirement Description
All actions, premises, goods and
exchanges of information shall
follow EU and country rules
Correctness of source DWH source data is always
data
correct
Response time on the 90% of actions done on the user
user interface
interface must finish < 2.0
seconds
Availability
>99%

GA 731218

Requirement Priority
Critical

Critical
High
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A3.3. Technical architecture
This chapter describes the technical system landscape for the DWH, which will be mainly developed with
SAP technologies and standards. The architecture will be based on a two-layered software architecture
pattern, which relies on a view layer (responsible for user interface and user’s interactions) and a
controller/model layer (which handles the communication APIs and is responsible for storing data).
The software architecture will be based on SAPUI5 for the user interfaces and the HANA service for the
application logic and data storing. The goal is to minimize the architectural layers, by making use of the
HANA Extended Application Services (XS).

A3.3.1. HANA XS
XS is a small-footprint application server, web server, and basis for an application development platform
that resides inside the HANA service. In XS, applications run directly on HANA without additional external
servers or system landscape. It is installed on the same hardware server as the database and is tightly
integrated into the HANA service.

Figure 66: Architectural layers of XS

In case of separate application servers, data must be moved back and forth between the application server
and the database. With XS, the DWH will have a simplified architecture, which will provide a better
performance because of the closeness of the application and control flow logic to the database. But no data
is stored in the HANA XS server itself. Furthermore, advantages such as efficient inter-process
communication inside one overall system and same data types will provide performance advantages that
no other application server can match when HANA is the database.
The XS engine will allow application development on server-side with a JavaScript API. This will happen
directly in the development environment within the SAP HANA appliance and will be enrichened by a
comprehensive set of embedded services, such as the JavaScript application server, configurable OData
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(Open Data Protocol) support and full access to SQL and SQLScript. The following Figure describes the basic
approach of the programming model when working with XS.

Figure 67: XS programming model

With this approach, the DWH will be designed with a view layer developed with SAPUI5 technologies and
deployed on SAP Cloud Platform (SCP). Its content will be stored and versioned in SCP Git repository. Most
of the application processing logic (such as for parsing JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) and inserting data
into the database), calculations, or any data-intensive operations will be implemented using SQL and
SqlScript, close to the data, and where HANA is optimized for performance. The technologies to be used for
this purpose are server-side JavaScript and REST-based OData services.

A3.3.2. Open Data Protocol
OData is a Web protocol for querying data, applying and building on web technologies such as HTTPS, to
provide access to information from a wide range of applications/platforms. It is extensible and will provide
partners with an easy interface for reaching the DWH.
OData advocates a standard way (best practices) for implementing REST APIs, that will allow for SQL-like
querying capabilities using RESTful APIs. It is essentially SQL for the web built on top of standard protocols,
while leveraging the REST architecture style. It will help focusing on business logic without concerning on
how to define request and response headers, status codes, HTTS methods, URL conventions, media types,
payload formats, query options, etc.
OData is an OASIS standard and has been ratified as an ISO standard. It is also based on RFC standards from
the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF).

A3.3.3. System landscape
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The XS engine will enable access to the DWH through an HTTPS-based consumption model. Incoming
communication will be handled by the SAP web dispatcher, which comprises a load balancer and a reverse
proxy (RP) component, and will consider provision of access to the DWH via certificate authentication and
authorization via OAuth 2.0. By connecting to the OData service of the DWH (incoming HTTPS connection),
the following three processes will be executed at the HANA operating system (OS) level:
•
•
•

The internet communication manager (ICM) takes the role of the web server (Http requests)
The XS engine takes the role of the application server (business logic)
The index server takes the role of the HANA database itself

To read/alter data or to execute SQLScript database procedures and calculations, the requests will be
forwarded to the index server. This leaves a smaller role for the web server part of the architecture (mainly
handling control flow logic), which allows for an efficient data processing, since neither data is sent through
a network nor data conversions take place between the database and application server.
This design of the communication API will consist of a messaging functionality, where a partner can send a
message in form of a HTTPS Request and the server responds in the form of an HTTPS Response. The
payload should be in JSON format. Further designing of the communication APIs is to be aligned between
partners of the consortium in order no uniformize the communication setting.
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Figure 68: Technical architecture of the DWH in the landscape of SCP

A3.4. Partner webpages
User experience will be done with SAPUI5 technologies. Such interfaces will need to be developed and
deployed in SCP as an HTML5 application and their static content should be stored and versioned in Git
repositories.
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Figure 69: Prototype: Welcome page

The DWH interfaces will be served as a static resource to partners and any data exchange will have to go
through the previously mentioned RESTful OData Web Services. The presentation layer will be implemented
as a single paged application (SPA). The main benefit is the performance and flexibility, since the application
server doesn’t need to render the output every time the user changes the view.

A3.4.1. Presentation of results
For presentation and download of results (outputs), there will be interfaces (with restrict access) to partners
of the InteGrid project, such as represented on the next figures:
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Figure 70: Prototype: Presentation of results

There should also be dashboards for the project website, which will present a selection of KPI’s and
respective trends (aligned with the established objectives for WP9).

A.3.4.2. KPI submission alternative
The DWH will be configured to be primarily reached by REST-based OData services, but an alternative
option for submission of KPI information.is being considered for those partners who may require a different
approach.
This secondary option will comprise the upload of CSV files with a pre-set file structure, to be interpreted
and converted to JSON format with a CSV parser library (Papa Parse). If parsing of the CSV data to JSON
format is successfully done, the information is then submitted by the user interface to the HANA layer of
the DWH, namely to the XS Engine, to be processed and inserted onto the repository, in the same way as
through the REST-based OData services. This last step will be validated the received information against the
type of KPI being populated.
To access the web interface to upload a CSV file, the partner will have to authenticate with client credentials
(possibly two-factor) and OAuth 2.0 will validate his authorization. For this, the partner will be redirected
to the identity provider, where he enters his credentials.
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Figure 71: Prototype: KPI submission alternative

A3.5. Security and administration
This chapter describes the security mechanisms to be used for protection of the DWH. From a security
perspective, any DHW connectivity services should follow the OWASP guidelines for protecting against
security vulnerabilities. The REST-based OData services will require certificate authentication and OAuth
2.0 authorization.
The inbound communication will be done via Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS), which will be
encrypted by Transport Layer Security (TLS) 1.2. A trust relationship must be configured for the TLS
handshake to happen between the DWH server and the client/demo platforms.
When reaching the DWH REST-based OData services, the demo platform must send cryptographic
information, such as their TLS version and the cipher suites they support. The DWH server and demo
platforms must then exchange digital certificates, which need to be verified against their trust store. Only
then, the handshake is complete. For the duration of TLS session, the DWH server and demo platform can
now exchange messages that are symmetrically encrypted with the shared secret key. The encryption of
communications between the demo platforms and the HANA layer protects against eavesdropping and
tampering the communications.
Main goals of the DWH security constraints are the integrity, availability and confidentiality of the data and
the processes stored on the DWH. As for logging and tracing, this will be carried out in the same approach
as for the gm-hub. This functionality might be useful when dealing with incident reports and searching for
solutions.

A3.5.1. SAP API Management
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The API Management service will pose an extra security layer, by providing API proxies which implement
security policies to protect and monitor the REST-based OData services.

Figure 72: API Management service

In a nutshell, API Management service provides policy enforcement, throttling and API Monitoring to aid in
scaled and governed access to enterprise information. The security policies provide JSON Threat Protection
in addition to Message Validation policy for WSDL definitions. These mediation policies can be defined and
associated to an API or service to enable extraction, filtering and manipulation of messages including
headers, URI paths, payloads, and query parameters.
The API Management service also provides quota policies to manage traffic to the XS server to avoid
overloading it. It also provides quota calculation at Application Level and Concurrency Rate-limiting and
Spike Arrest for APIs. It also supports flexible choice of Authentication schemes such as SAML 2.0, OAuth or
Client certificate and provides Role Based Access Control for the Administration of APIs.
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